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1 he Churches. 
;an Scientists hold services in 
j Main street, Sunday morning at 
and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
which all are welcome, 
are held in the church at North 
I y morning at 10.30 o’clock; Sun- 
noon and service at 7 o’clock in 
All are cordially invited. 
| \ Blair of the Universalist church 
:ne Methodist church next Sun- 
the absence of the pastor.Rev. 
Trs, who is at Northport Camp- 
v hurch in bwanville will be re- 
-xt Sunday afternoon at half past 
3 A. Blair of this city,who preaches 
^- ,0, iminer, will have charge of the 
J preach the sermon. The society 
,V: ial invitation to all to attend and 
■. ;pt*d that many will go from Belfast. 
iave worked hard to renovate and 
;t- r church and it is^one of the pret- 
es to be found anywhere. 
s 3-' fa series of five union open-air 
I:rvv.is held on schoolhouse common 
evening with a large attendance, 
:■.; •. •my who do not attend the regular 
j vices. Rev. Horace B. Sellers, 
i.. a no suggested and managed these 
i the singing, with A. H. Welch, 
i panist, and he offered the open- 
Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant, Bap- 
13th chapter of Isaiah and Rev. 
a ilson, Unitarian, gave the dis- 
g for his subject, “The World is 
iter,” He gave a vivid descrip- 
ting, “The Awakening of Ignor- 
Lynn, Mass public library and, 
! terrible scenes in the old Roman 
trast with the social and moral 
! the present day, and was given 
mention of all within the reach of 
At the close of the sermon Mr. 
ted Elia Wheeler Wilcox’s poem, 
j r and the Leaners,” and Mr. Wil- 
d the benediction. 
j 1 -se of the morning service at the 
| h last Sunday the pastor, Rev. 
j vant, read his resignation to take 
c iart of September. He resigns to take 
.cr rate of the Peoples Baptist Taber- 
| chester, N. II., where he candi- 
| his vacation in July and to which 
j i by a unanimous vote Aug. 11th. 
| ant came to Belfast from Freeport 
j* -" 1912, and the church has prosper- 
pastorate and he has done excei- 
; imong the children, who are es- 
j of him. Mrs. Sturtevant is also 
L- *hurch work and both have many 
\ who regret their leaving. MrJ 
; president of the Maine Baptist 
-A pie's Convention and has a very 
I ; umor Congregation at his church 
plan of work for the Juniors has 
: "J out by a large number of the 
-- the State and many inquiries have 
! pastors in other States. Rev. I. B. 
| D, gives the following account of 
a Convention letter: “One of the 
I mal plans for young people’s work 
er seen has just reached us from 
j 1 president of our Young People’s 
Who is the president? Rev. W. 
j pastor of the wide awake Bel- 
But what about the plan of the 
.-;efly, it may be described as an 
! me a‘Junior Uongregalioa.’ On 
i asi a year ago Mr. Sturtevant 
| ''‘fill number of young people oi 
| riding the Sunday morning ser- 
as true of Belfast is doubtless 
| the of bur churches, To build 
| segregation Mr. Sturtevant. pre- 
| y be called an enroiiment-caieu* 
the center of the card is the 
| church and space for name oi 
| Around the margin are the 
unierais for the several Sundays, 
j Sunday date the letters *P’ anc 
r *B’ is punched when the holdei 
s present. The letter ‘C’ stands 
| >n. and may mean any kind of 
may be agreed upon—like bring- 
ch some other member of the 
uneone who is "ot a regular atten- 
-<e systematic beneficence, or some 
d sustained Christian activity. The 
ptible of adaptation and variation 
local conditions and needs." Mi- 
ss also vice p esident of the Maine 
ristian Endeavor Society and £ 
| the commission of Baptist Young 
\ >on of America. Following is a copy 
|S t:er of resignation: 
•'..here and Parish of the First Bap- 
j urch, Belfast, Me. 
jBf rnends: 
t 
a bringing to you what nearly every 
j 'ids necessary to say to his people 
^ been hard to come to the present 
we have been with you not quite 
‘rCi. 
•*' ,rs> and in consideration of the fact 
part of the time has necessarily 
ih0b (v,n to foundation work upon which it 
ipj, t't- possible, other things equal, to reap 
4; o results for several years, 
if, 8r. ®Ucb prayer and careful consideration 
t;rfllnK« concerned I am now asking you 
pastor of the First Baptist 
i°f, this city, my resignation to take 
ir. T a8t September, 1915. 
aeai-tii this 8tep we to tbank most 
vU;; th°8e who have co-operated so gener- 
1,1 < making happy our work with you. If 
four 
**■ been any success connected with it 
i. osecration and love have made it possi- 
^ if ny this not forgetting that we must 
tor. 
a' ^ive the greater praise, and all the 
•*' the bead of the church, our Lord and 
| Yours in riis service, 
W. F. Sturtevant, 
Jaet. Me., August 15, 1915. 
T*- 1- ■ 
Mary Sanborn Vincent of Brookline, 
t*rn in n 18 viBitin£ her father, H. T. San- 
port ,i*angor, was a passenger for Winter* 
toon the Reamer Belfast Wednesday after- 
kLJa?,ComPanied by Mrs. D. W. Nason.- m Commercial. 
OBITUARY. 
Augustus dlark passed away August 12th at 
his home, No. 22 Northport avenue, aged 75 
years, 8 months and 20 days. Eight years ago 
he had a slight shock which confined him to 
j his home and about ten weeks ago he suffered 
a second and severe shock which, with compli- 
cations, caused terrible suffering. In all these 
years he had the constant care and devotion 
of his wife, formerly Miss Elsie S. Burgess of 
Belfast, whom he married Dec. 30, 1871. Their 
; home life was ideal, each contributing to the 
other’s comfort and pleasure. Mr. Clark was 
born in Northport Nov. 22, 1839, the son of 
I the late David and Sarah Flagg Clark. He 
! came to Belfast when a young man and en- 
gaged in the trucking and stevedoring busi- 
ness, in which he was very successful as he 
was always prompt and reliable. He was quiet 
| and unassuming and had the confidence and 
| esteem of all who knew him and by his death 
Belfast loses a good citizen. He is survived 
by his wife and by two brothers and one sis- 
i ter—Hartson and Frank Clark and Mrs. 
j Frances E. Kimball, all of Belfast. The fu- 
; neral service was held at the home last Satur- 
I day at 2 p. m.. Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant of 
| the Baptist church officiating. The bearers 
1 were Messrs. Millard F. French, William F. 
Welch, Arthur W. Burdin and James C. Dur- 
ham. Interment was in the Burgess lot in 
Grove cemetery. 
A telegram was received Tuesday from Grass 
Valley, Calif., announcing the death, August 
16th, of Mr. William Hali Moody, formerly of 
Belfast. The telegram stated that the funeral 
would take place Tuesday at 2 o’clock and that 
the interment would be in the local cemetery. 
Mr. Moody had been in failing health tor sev- 
eral years. He was born January 8, 1842, in 
the Moody homestead. No. 3 Court street, the 
son of the late Dr. Richard C. and Eliza Hall 
Moody, and spent his early life in this city, 
attending the public schools. At the age of 19 
he went to Grass Valley, Calif., where he en- 
gaged in mining, which was his life’s work. 
He occasionally visited his native city and on 
one of these trips married Mrs. Evelyn C. 
Ferguson in Boston, who accompanied him to 
Grass Valley, where she remained for several 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Moody then came to 
Belfast, where she died February 12, 1905, and 
some time after her death Mr. Moody returned 
to California. He never lost his interest in his 
native place and but a few weeks ago The 
Journal received a local paper from him. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker of thi6 city has re- 
ceived the news of the death of her brother 
Isaac N. Salisbury of Lamoine, at the age of 80 
years and 6 months. He was an active busi- 
ness man in the earlier part of his life, being 
engaged in the lumber business and owning 
and running mills, giving employment to a 
large number of men, and was also a large 
land owner, and raised big crops of grain and 
hay. He is survived by his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Susan Small, and by three chil- 
dren, Mfls. Harry Hodgkins of Lamoine, Her- 
vey Salisbury of Skowhegan and Isaac N. Jr., 
who lived at home. He is ^lso survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Walker of this city and Mrs. 
Abbie Higgins of Indian Point, and by one 
brother, Meltiah, of Lamoine. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES 
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, held a regu- 
lar meeting Saturday evening, August 14th, 
with a fair attendance. Charles Clements, 
Secretary of the Maine Farmers’ Union, with 
which this Grange is affiliated, gave an inter- 
esting report of recent proceedings concern- 
ing that body. Tbe program was arranged in 
honor of Ceres, and was presented by Alice 
Ellingwood, as follows: duet, Maude Cooper 
and Fred Cunningham; original poem, Annie 
B. Clements; story, Miss S. A. Mansur; read- 
ing, Mrs. Cronkhite: paper. The Story of Ceres, 
Helen A, Cooper; reading, Mrs. Kimball; duet, 
Maude Cooper and Fred Cunningham; topic, 
What are tbe prospects for a good harvest? 
The Field Day of Waldo Pomona Grange 
will be held at Centennial Grove, Mont- 
ville, Thursday, Aug. 26th, and everybody ie 
invited to attend and make this the banner 
day of the season. The speakers will be C, 
M. Gardner of Massachusetts, High Priest 
bemeter, and C. S. Stetson, Master, and C. O 
Purington, Lecturer of the Maine State 
Grange. Other talent will be: The Libert} 
Cornet band, Miss Helen Cobb, soprano, Miss 
Mary Cobb, solo pianist, Miss Alice Simmons 
reader, Miss Sabra Dyer, reader, and a chorus 
of 100 voices. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers of real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Regi .try of Deeds 
for the week ending August 18, 1915 
1 Sarah Snow. Burnham, to Adelbert McCray 
d ; land and buildings in Burnham. 
Rufus E. Stone, Unity, to William R. Whit- 
ten, Burnham; land in Troy. 
Sarah A. Fuller, Searaiuont, to Aianson C, 
Bryant, do; land and buildings in Searsmont. 
Merton L. Fogg, Brooks, to Harry M. Hutch- 
inson, do; land in Brooks. 
William B. Swan, Belfast, to Wilbur E 
Barker, Brooks; land and buildings in Brooks. 
Henry T. Sanborn, Bangor, to Arthur W, 
Shaw, Winteiport; land and buildings in Win- 
terport. 
The Northport Wesleyan Grove Campmeet 
ing Association, to Albert C. Currier, Morrill 
land in Northport. 
Augustus Clark, Belfast, to Nathaniel W 
and Carro Delano, do.; land and buildings ir 
Belfast. 
Thomas Kimball, Belfast, to Nathaniel W. 
! Delano, do; land in Belfast. 
THE WAR NEWS. 
in the East the Bavarians have broken 
Grand Duke Nicholas’ line and left a wedge in 
! the retreating Russian front. The usual 
grenade and mine fighting is reported on the 
Western line. Nothing definite from the 
i diplomatic negotiations in the Balkans. A 
I German submarine shelled three towns on the 
I Cumberland coast of England, doing some 
damage, but killing no women and children. 
On this side of the water the Mexican situa- 
tion is getting critical. A Mexican armed 
force has crossed the Rio Grande and killed 
two U. S. cavalrymen in an attack upon an 
outpost. Battleships Louisiana and New 
Hampshire have been ordered to Vera Cruz. 
Suicide of a Veteran. 
Bangor, Me., Aug. 13. James Kelley, 75 
years old, a veteran of the Civil war and a 
former Winterport man, was found hanging 
in the attic of bis daughter's home at Mil- 
bridge Thursday night by Charles Hay ford, his 
four year old grandson. Kelley who had been 
sentenced to the State prison for assault was 
out on parole. He is believed to have been 
mentally unbalanced. Before hanging him- self he cut his throat and wrists with a knife. 
Melvin Patterahall ^returned yesterday to 
Boothbay Harbor after a week's visit with his 
family in Belfast. 
A GOLDEN WEDDING. 
MR AND MRS. EDMUND Q. FROST. 
t Friday, Aug. 13th, was the occasion of a 
very pleasant event in the lives of Mr. Ed- 
mund Q. and Ellen M. Frost, who reside at No. I 
63 Cedar street this city. The day was the 
Golden wedding anniversary of their marriage I 
and was remembered by their many friends in 
a fitting manner. Mr. and Mrs. Frost were 
the recipients of numerous gifts and souvenirs 
from local relatives and friends and also from j those in the towns where they have resided ! 
for many years before coming to Belfast. Ow- i 
ing to the fact that Mrs. Frost has been in j 
poor health for some time past no extensive ! 
celebration of the anniversary was planned, j but the relatives, C. E. Frost and wife and O. 
| E. Frost and family, spent the evening with 
them in their pleasant home. Reminiscences 1 
I of the early life of the family; some war-time 
stories by Mr. Frost, who is a veteran of the ! 
Civil war; a poem for the occasion which was j 
written by Mrs. Maria Simonds Libby of Ban- I 
gor, and read by Mrs. Annie M. Frost; instru- j 
mental music by Miss Ethola Frost, who is 
spending her vacation with her parents; and i 
games, made up a pleasing program. Before j 
the friends departed the hostess served de- | 
lieious refreshments of cakes, fruit, ice cream ® 
home-made candies and punch. Al! present j 
pronounced it a most enjoyable event, the only 
regret being that circumstances prevented i 
many of the old-time friends from being j 
present. 
Edmund Q Frost was born in Bangor, Me., 
Jan. 21, 1844, the son of Jacob L. Frost and 
wife, and resided there until about 9 years of 
age, when the family removed to St. Albans. ] where his boy hood day3 were passed. In Sep- 
tember, 1861. he enlisted for service in the [ 
army, was assigned to Co. D, 9th Maine liegi- ! 
ment, and served until the close of the war, j 
being honorably discharged August 3, 1865. He j 
was with his company and regiment in all 
their active service but fortunately escaped 
with his life and limbs, while so many of his 
comrades lost their lives and others were crip- 
pled or disabled for life, 
j Returning to his home he was united in mar- 
riage with Miss Ellen M. Grant at St. Albans 
on August 13, 1865, by Levi Lucas, Esq., and 
and was attended by Mr, and Mrs. Daniel 
Frost, relatives, who are now living in St. Al- 
bans and who celebrated their golden anniver- 
sary two years ago. 
Mrs. Ellen M. (Grant) Frost was born in 
Hermon, Me., Oct. 7, 1847. Her early home 
was with relatives in Pittsfield and Harmony, 
owing to the loss of her parents while she was 
quite y oung. 
Their early home was on a farm in St. Al- 
bans. In 1870 they moved to Palmyra, where 
Mr. Frost engaged in farming, buying lambs, ! 
veal, poultry and etrgs for the Boston markets 
and later conducting, for quite a number of 
years, a successful lulling and feed'business 
in Palmyra villege. He was respected by his j 
townspeople for bis sterling qualities and ! 
served in town affairs in various ways, being 
town treasurer for six years. Jn 1902, having 
sold his business and home in Palmyra, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frost located in Pittsfield, where their 
son was eng aged in the grocery, feed and coal 
business, known as the Hunter & McMaater 
BASE BALL. 
LEONARD £ BARROWS, 6, DARK HARBOR, 4. 
The Leonard & Barrows A. A. won from 
Dark Harbor ti to 4 on the Congress street ] 
grounds last Saturday afternoon. The game 
was well pioyed and exciting, the visitors 
keeping the result in doubt until the last man 
was out. The score: 
LEONARD £ BARROWS A. A. 
ab r Dh po a e 
Cottrell, lb. 4 1 1 12 2 0 
Roberts, 2b.. 4 1113 0 
Peters, 3 . 4 12 111 
Brown, cf. 4 1 0 0 0 0 
Ladd, 3. 4 0 0 10 1 0 
Dorcy, ss.. 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Barry, If. 4 1 0 0 0 0 
Burton, rf. 3 0 0 2 1 0 
Frisbee, p. 3 1 1 1 1 0 
34 6 6 27 11 1 
DARK HARBOR. 
ab r bh po a e 
Russell, ss. 5 1 0 0 3 2 
Patten, If. 4 0 1 3 0 0 
Sprow, p. 4 1113 0 
Ryder, c 4 0 0 5 0 0 
Butters, 2b. 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Cochrane, rf. 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Philbrook, lb. 3 119 0 0 
Moody, cf.. 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Hawthorne, 3b. 3 10 12 1 
32 4 3 24 10 3 
Land B. 00002400 x—6 
Dark Harbor. 00031000 0—4 
Bases on balls, by Frisbee 8, by Sprow 5, 
Umpire, Darby. Time 1.65. 
Gardiner was to have played the Belfasts 
on the borne grounds last Friday, but rain pre- 
vented, and owing to some misunderstanding 
in regard to the grounds the game Saturday 
between Thomaston and Belfast was can- 
celled, 
BELFAST, 7, LIVERMORE FALLS 2. 
Belfast defeated the Livermore Falls team 
on the Congress Btreet grounds last Monday 
afternoon by a score of 7 to 2, tbe visitors fail- j 
Co., with which concern Mr. Frost had employ- 
ment for abouc ten years. 
An Odd Fellow, and for a time a member of 
the Grange and also the G. A. R., Mr. Frost 
has always allied himself with those forces 
which have stood for the betterment of the 
communities in which he has lived, Both Mr 
and Mrs. Frost were active and consistent 
members of the Free Baptist church and most 
of their social activities have been directed to 
help increase the usefulness of the various 
organizations of the society they love. They 
have a host of loyal friends in che communi- 
ties in which they have lived, who unite in ex- 
tending congratulations at this time and wish- 
ing them a pleasant journey as they enter on 
the second half century of comradeship. 
Last September they bought the stand at 
No. 63 Cedar street in this city that they 
might be near their son, who came to Belfast 
in 1912 and is with Mathews Bro’s, manufac- 
turers of builders finish of all kinds. Mr. E. 
Q Frost is a brother of Mr. O. E. Frost, super- 
intendent and manager of this concern. 
The following verses are selected from the 
poem read at the anniversary, contributed by 
Mrs Libby of Bangor: 
“Will tell you a truly, true story, 
Which began in tne year sixty-four, 
When some serving under Old Glory 
Enlisted for many years more.” 
“A furlough was given, and oh! they rejoiced 
How well to improve it they knew. 
“Back home,” what a welcome was given 
these boys 
W'earing the uniform blue.” 
“The girls gave them honor, they were glad 
To claim one as friend or as brother, 
When that furlough was ended, full many a 
lad 
Had pledged heart and hand to another.” 
“Among this large number were one lad and 
lass 
Well known to those present today, 
Whose dream-life begun then, has all c®me to 
pass, 
A true story—we are happy to say. 
“So they started off together, keeping step 
along the way, 
Over highways, past deep brooks and bab- 
bling fountains; 
With hearts and hands united they found new 
joys each day; 
Whether they were in the valleys or on the 
rugged mountains. 
“The measure we mete—in the Good Book we 
read— 
Shall be measured to us whene’er we have 
need; 
So for these dear one’s future there is no 
cause for fear, 
If they receive the measure given—of bless- 
ings far and near. 
'Pressed down and running over;’oh,what an 
over flow! 
Will fall along their pathway as the years 
corae and go. 
May there be floods of sunshine of gladness 
and of song 
Ar.d may their years together be happy and 
be long,” 
“As they review the fifty }ears, and distance 
lends its light; 
They see no cl' uus ifo shadows—but all looks 
clear and bright. 
They plainly see the keeping power that has 
gu ;rded all their way. 
And led them on together to this golden wed- 
ding day.” 
ing to score until the 9.h, when Hoyt landed 
for a home run with one runner ahead of him. 
Belfast trisd.out a new pitcher, Wood, late of 
the Colonial league, who proved clever and 
effective. He had fast support. Belfast bat- 
ted hard and timely against both Cox and Col- 
lingham. The summary: 
Belfast.0 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 x—7 
Livermore Falls. 000000002 —2 
Two base hits, Mayo, Curtin, Pendleton, Mc- 
Quinn, 3. Home runs, Hoyt. Stolen bases, 
Mayo, Curtin, McQuinn. liases on balls. Col- 
lingham by Cox. Struck out by ‘Wood, 11, by 
Coliingham, 2. Sacrifice hits, Mayo, 2. Dou- 
ble plays, Curtin to Hoyt. Wild pitch, Col- 
lingham. Passed balls, Mayo. Umpire, Reed. 
Time, 1 45. 
BELFAST 3, LIVERMORE FALLS 2. 
The Belfast team defeated the Livermore 
Falls Tuesday afternoon on the Congress street 
grounds, in what the fans pronounced the best 
exhibition seen here this year, by a score of 3 
to 2. The summary: 
Belfast.0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 x—3 
Livermore Falls...0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 
Two base hits, Rowe, Curtin, Pendleton, 
Reed, Redington, Hoyt, Cox. Three base hit, 
Wildes. Stolen bases, Mayo, Reed. Struck out 
by McLellan 10, by Coliingham 8. Sacrifice hits, 
McLellan, McAuley, Cannon. Double plays, 
Pendleton, unassisted; Hoyt, Redington and 
McQuinn. Umpire, Reed. Time 1.40. 
Yesterday Belfast played the Easterns in 
South Brewer. Today they will play the local 
team in Skowhegan, with a return game on the 
home grounds Friday, and Saturday and Mon* 
day Belfast will play the Boston Reds on the 
Congress street grounds. 
In Northport Tuesday Northport shut out 
Castine, 2 to 0, in an interesting game. Both 
pitchers were effective and had fast support. 
This makes the series a tie, and the “rubber” 
will be played in Castine next week, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Blood returned yester* 
day to Vinalhaven after a visit with Mrs. 
Melvin Patterahall. 
_y The Belfast Fair. 
_ 
It was a Success Despite the Unfavorable 
Weather. The Program Carried Out in 
Full. 
Two postponements on account of rain was 
enough to discourage any one, but the new 
management of the Belfast fajf carried out 
their advertised program in full. There were 
good races despite the somewhat heavy track, 
the popltry show was the best ever seen here, 
the air ship a great attraction, and the mid- 
way amused, fed and quenched the thirst of 
the people. Tuesday, set for the opening day, 
the ra.n, as reported last week, necessitated a 
postponement, but it cleared and with bright 
sunshine the fair opened Wednesday with a 
good attendance. At 1.45 p. m. the starter, 
Frank N. Vining of St. Albans, rang for the 
horses and the three clasaes were run off. S. 
G. Swift and J. H. Stinson, Belfast, and E. T. 
Reynolds of Unity were timers; J. H. Farwell 
of Unity, E. T. Beasey of Thorndike and J. 
H. Stinson, judges; Ralph I. Morse, clerk. 
There was a good field of horses and the 
track, while somewhat heavy, was in fair con- 
dition and the races were interesting. Follow- 
ing are the summaries: 
3.00 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $120. 
Barney C, (HolmeB).1 l i 
Donald L. (Pottle).3 2 2 
Nellie Robert (Palmer).2 5 S 
Toss Boy (Wells).4 3 5 
Wallace Clayson (Grant).!!]!.”..5 4 4 
Snuggler Benton (Libby).6 6 7 Jackson Todd (Jackson).7 g 6 
Grace G. (Gould). 8 7 8 
Time, 2.27 1-4, 2.25 1-4, 2.28 1-2,. 
2.30 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $125. 
Johnny Wilkes, Jr. (Pottle)...2 111 E. E. Todd (McKinnon and Goodwin)l 3 3 2 Blanche Wilkes (Worthen).3 2 2 5 Peru Bingen (Simmons).4 4 4 3 
Kimbert (Palmer).6 554 
May S. (Nash).5 6 6 dr 
Time, 2 25, 2.24, 2.25, 2.28 1-2. 
The colt exhibition of one, two and three 
—-ui iuur silver cups, re- 
sulted as follows: 
Eureka Boy (Hallowell). first Peter West (Buzzell)... second Lena Braden (Mayo).third 
Diamond (Kimball). fourth Time of the half mile 1.32 1-2. 
Wm. Dugan of Bangor won the five-mile 
motorcycle race in 6 minutes and 59 seconds, 
considered good time under the conditions. J. 
W. Brennan of Bangor was second. J. W. 
Christie of Bangor, entered for this race, was 
thrown from his machine tnat morning. In 
avoiding a woman who was crossing the track 
his machine left the course and he was thrown 
against the fence and into a pool of water and j would have been drowned if not rescued. He 
was taken up unconscious and carried to the 
Waldo County hospital, where it was found 
that no bones were brokea, but he was bruised ■ 
and badly shaken up and did not regain con- 
sciousness for four hours. He was able to 
return to his home in Bangor by Tuesday i 
morning's boat. 
J. Chauncey Redding of Melrose, Mass.,! 
made his first flight Wednesday, and pleased 1 
the crowd with a fine exhibition of banking 
volplaning, spirals and ocean rolling. Before j 
he descended there was an exciting race be- 
tween him and a lady motor-cycle rider of 
£>t. Louis, Mo. Later, between heats, the dog 
and pony circus pleased the crowd with an 
exhibition of old and original tricks on the ! 
stand, and Reynolds, the tight wire artist, per- ; 
formed some daring and clever feats. The I 
Belfast band furnished excellent music each 
day of the fair and the solos by Mr. Charles 
Hammons were greatly enjoyed and highly 
complimented. 
Ihursday was a bright sunshiny day and it j is estimated that nearly three thousand peo- j 
pie were on the grounds. The 2 27 class fur- 
nished the best sport of the afternoon. In the 1 
2.17 class Wendlewood was an easy winner in j 
three straight heats, and the green horse race 
was practically a procession, Grace G. winning 
in three straight. The summaries: 
2.17 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse, $150. 
Wendlewood, blkg by Strongwood (Pot- 
Ue).1 1 1 
R L W (Gammage).2 2> 3 
Don C.(JackBon).3 3 2 
Tornado ( Palmer). 4 4 4 
Time, 2 18£. 2 20, 2 17?. 
2.27 Glass, Trot or Pace, Purse $125. 
Lady Gammage, bm, by Senator 
Patchen (Gamage and Wor- 
then).1 12 2 1 
Miss Colombo ( McKinnon).2 2 112 
Buster (Palmer).3 3 3 3 3 
Peru Bingen (Ludwig).5 4444 
Link Braden (Nash).4 5 5 dr 
Dick Keeler ( Libbey). G 6 dr 
Time, 2 23}, 2 21}, 2 23}, 2 29}, 2 22. 
Green Horse Race, I rot or Pace, Purse 
$50. Half Mile Heats. 
Grace G by B.ue Will (Gould).1 l 1 
Zorn Q., (Jackson) .2 2 2 
Guy W, (Worthen).3 3 3 
Pearl Marston. 5 4 4 
Leona Direct (Tyler). 4 tz c 
Time, 114, 117}, 1 15. 
Redding, the air man. made another sensa- 
I tiona! flight in his 40-foot Burgess-Wright hi- 
plane. Starting on the back stretch of the 
; track he sailed away to the southward and 
daringly banked around and the crowd Held its 
! breath while he soared and dipped now almost 
straight down to tne grandstand and then with 
a sudden upward turn of the planes shooting 
up to an altitude of several hundred feet. 
Afteiv entertaining the crowd for nearly a half i 
j hour he descended and landed prettily. The 
other attractions, the trained pony and d'.g j 
| and tight wire, were given between the heats 
| Friday was an off-day oecause of the rain; 
I but Saturday the program of the closing day 
i was carried out, including another flight by 
1 
; Redding. Following is a summary of the 
races: 
2.24 Class Mixed. Purse $135. 
Kohl McBett, b g, by Fred Kohl, Bur- 
rid).1 1 1 
Miss Leter Bell, bl m, (Hudson) .2 2 2 
Miss Colombo, b m, (McKinnin)__3 3 3 
S, E. Todd, b m, (Stewart).4 4 4 
May S, b m, (Gay).5 5 5 
Time, 2 19 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.21 1-2. 
2.40 Class, Mixed. Purse $125. 
Barney C, ch g, sire untraced (Holmes)l 1 1 
The Witch, spotted m, (Emerson).5 2 2 
Wallace Ulayson; ch s, (Grant).2 6 5 
Nellie Roberts, bl m, (Palmer).3 4 4 
Blanche Wilkes, bl m, (Worthen). 4 3 3 
Time, 2.25 1-2 222 1-2, 2.25 1-2. 
Farmers Race, prize 50 bushels of oats, 
Half Mile, 2 in 3. 
Lady Booker, b m, (Buzzell).3 1 1 
Leona Direct, b ra, (Tyler).1 2 3 
Dolly D, b m, (Ryder).2 8 6 
Harry C, b s, (Gray).4 9 2 
Belgian.gr s, (Knowlton).7 3 7 
Ned Braden, b g.9 4 4 
Harry B, bg, (Smalley).”.’5 7 5 
Bobby, br s, Piper).6 5 8 
Blue Bell, (Arnold). 8 6 dr 
Time, 1.15 1-2, 1.13 1-2,1.16 1-2. 
Lady Booker, owned by H. C. Buzzell, won the oats, but he turned them over to Leona 
Direct, owned by Benjamin Tyler of this city. 
The Poultry Exhibit. 
The poultry department, under the direction 
of E. L. Colcord of this city, attracted much 
attention and it is the general opinion that it 
will not be exceeded at any of the big fairs and may not be equalled. A. J. Keninston of 
Bangor won the silver cup for the largest and beat exhibit, and Wesley Patterson, the nine- 
years-old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Patter- 
son of this city, was a proud and happy young- 
ster with the prize won by his bantam chicks. 
The awards made will be published in full next < 
week--.---. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Edna Hopkins left Tuesday to spend a 
two weeks vacation in Aroostook County. 
Mrs. Arline S. Cooper of Newport arrived 
last Thursday to visit Miss Grace A, Lord. 
Sumner W. Lothrop and family of East Or- 
ange, N. J., are visiting Belfast relatives. 
Miss Ardie Wetherbee of Everett, Mass., is 
a guest at the home of Herbert A. Wiley. 
Hon. Joseph Doyle of Guilford was the 
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Eben F. Little- 
field. 
Mrs. A. C. Starkey of Washington, D. C., is 
at the Hodgdon’s, 31 Cedar; street, for several 
weeks. 
Walter E. Bickford has returned to Brigh- 
ton, Mass, after a few days' visit with Chas. 
3. and Mary E. Bickford, 
Miss Ella I. Smalley, bookkeeper for the 
New England Telephone Co., was in Rockland 
ruesday on business for the company. 
Daniel H. Lane, who was the guest oi his 
niece, Mrs, Caro E. Stickney, for several days 
the past week, has returned to Boston. 
Miss Hattie A, M. Turner, daughter of the 
late A. J. H. Turner, is spending her vacation 
from her work in Boston in Isle au Haut. 
Miss Margaret Thistle of Rockland spent 
the week-end with Miss Katherir e D. Kit- 
tredge at the Kittredge cottage on Allyn shore. 
Miss Maud B. Steward returned by last Sat- 
urday evening’s train from East Waterford, 
where she bad been the guest of Miss Helen M. 
Sanderson. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robertson, Rev. 
Eugene S. Philbrook and Miss Beulah F. Phil- 
brook are on a vacation trip in the Mount 
Katahdin region, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Follett arrived Tues- 
day from Belmont, Mass., and will make their 
home with Mrs. Follett’s mother, Mrs. Eli j 
Cook, Charles street. 
Kaipn u connen oi tsangor arrived last Sun- 
day morning to spend a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles O’Connell, at 
their home on Park street. 
Mayor and Mrs. Charles R. Coombs went ; 
to Bangor Wednesday, where Mr. Coombs will ; 
attend the session today, Thursday, of the 
Maine Undertakers’ Association. 
Mrs. T. B. Gregory and daughter,Miss Ruth, 
of New York, arrived last. Saturday night to j 
spend the month of August with Mrs. Gregory’s 
sister, Mrs. Etta Weymouth, Union street. 
Miss Avis Monson arrived last. Sunday morn- 
ing from Springfield, Mass., for a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. E. J.Morison in Court street, 
remaining until after the King-Morison wed- 
ding, Sept* 2nd. 
Miss Dorothy Abbott and Miss Margaret 
Ballard of Franklin, Mass., school friends of 
Miss Mildred Arnold, are guests at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ar- 
nold, Northport avenue. 
C. B. Roberts, who has been in Ponce, Porto 
Rico, for the past two months in the interests 
of Stone & Webster of Boston, sailed from 
San Juan Aug. 26th for New York and will 
visit relatives in Belfast. 
Mrs, Frank E. Peterson returned to Rock- j 
land, Mass., Wednesday, having come to Bel- 
fast to accompany her mother, Mrs. Lydia D. 
Wight, home after a visit of seven weeks 
with Mrs. Lydia A. Burgess. 
Mrs. Annie L. Richards and her daughter, 
Miss Louise W. Richards, returned last Satur- 
day from a month’s sojourn at the cottage of 
Mrs. Richard’s sister, Miss Nellie H. Hopkins, 
on Chebeague Island, Portland harbor. 
W illiam B. Getchell of Augusta, chief engine- 
er of the Central Maine Power Co., arrived 
last Friday night for a vacation visit with his 
family, who are spending the summer in the 
new Getchell cottage on the Condon shore. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burns of Chicago, who 
have been in Relfast several months left Tues- 
day for a two weeks' visit in New York, after 
which Mr. Burns will go to Chicago and Mrs. 
Burns will return to Belfast for her children. 
Rose, son of Mrs, Nellie Ross Campbell of 
Holbrook, Mass., a graduate of the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology, will arrive 
Saturday to join nis mother in a visit here and 
will also visit Kenney A. Burgess at Pitcher 
Pond. 
President R. J. Aley of the University of 
Maine is in San Francisco attending several 
national conventions,including the Association 
of Agricultural Colleges, the National Educa- 
ional Association and the National Associa- I 
ion ol’ Slate Universities. 
Mis. G. E. Evans and son Georgie of Stam* 
ford, Conn., who have been at 159 Main street 
the past week have taken a suite of several 
rooms of Miss Harriet P. White, No. 21 Cedar 
street* where they will be joined later by Mr. 
Evans, who will come in their touring car. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Bitd of Dorche ter, j 
Mass., formerly of Belfast, were in town lust 
Thursday calling on friends, leaving on the 
night boat for Rockland, where Mrs. Bird ha? 
been visiting her parents. Mr. Bird has re- 
turned to Boston, but his wife and children 
will remain in Maine for several weeks longer. 
Thomas S. Rich of Malden, Mass., formerly 
of Bangor, is visiting in the city for the 
first Lime in 26 years. Mr. Rich is a grandson : 
of Sylvanus Rich, who resided in the house at 
State and Essex streets now occupied by Dr. 
Pastor, ills father was Capt. Henry Rich, 
who commanded the steamer Kaiahdin oi San- 
ford’s Independent line between Bangor and 
Boston.—Bangor Commercial. 
Capt. E. O. Patterson recently bought the 
Lambert B. Bolton residence on Amsbury 
Hill, Rockport, which ne will occupy after ex- 
tensive repairs and improvements have been 
made. The house was the summer home of 
Mr. Bolton. It stands snout 200 feet above 
the town and commAnos a clear view of 
the ocean and mountains. Capt Patterson has 
succeeded in getting his vacation extended. 
Mrs. John Biddle Porter of Washington and 
Philadelphia made formal announcement at ] 
Bar Harbor Sunday of the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Marguerite Biddle Porter and 
Rt Rev. Robert Codman, Bishop of Maine. I 
Bishop Codman is a member of the Boston 
family of that name and Miss Porter is a 
daughter of the late Maj Porter, who recently 
died suddenly at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P, Goodhue returned last 
Friday from Sidney, where they attended the 
reunion of the family of Mr. Goodhue’s late 
grandfather, Marcellus N. Cowan, His five 
children by his first wife are all livipg and 
were all present. They are between 60 and 70 
years of age, and are Charles E. Cowan of Con- 
oersville, Iod Manson W. Cowan, of Sidney 
Mrs. Amelia M. Goodhue of Hingham, Mass., 
Frank S. Cowan of Sidney and Mrs. Alice 
Manter of Sidney. One son by his second wife 
was also present, Frederick S. Cowan of Ja- 
maica Plains, Mass., who is a teacher in the 
Girl’s Latin school, Copley square, Boston, 
rhe reunion was held at the old home place in 
Sidney where Manson Cowan now lives, and 62 
were present. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. A. C. Myrick of Brighton, Mass., is the 
guest of Mrs. B. P. Gardner. 
John W. Doe of Palm Beach, Fla spent a 
few days in Belfast last week. 
Misses Janet and Eva Taylor of South Hope 
are guests of Belfast relatives. 
George Kiley of Boston was a recent guest 
of Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Batchelder. 
Mrs. Eha Doe Stevens of Rockland, Mass.* 
was in Belfast last week on business. 
Malcolm M. Willey of Putnam, Conn., ar- 
rived Friday to visit Charles B. Norton. 
Donald Mansur of Dorchester, Mass., is a 
guest at the home of Amos F. Carleton. 
William T. Norris is spending the week with, 
his aunt, Mrs. Walter S. Arey in Hallowell. 
C. J. Worthing of St. Albans, Vt., was in 
Belfast the past week, the guest of B. O. Nor- 
ton. 
Mrs. E. J. Keller of White Plains, N. Y., ar- 
rived last Saturday to visit Miss Maude Gam- 
mons. 
William H. White of Highlandville, Mass., 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Martha J. 
White. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spofford of Springfield, 
Mass., arrived Saturday for visits in Belfast 
and Waldo. 
A. G. Blethen of Dover has been a guest of 
his brother henry at his cottage at Bayside, 
jNorthport. 
Fred Carle Morrill of Medford, Mass ar- 
rived Friday to visit his aunt, Mrs. Mary C 
Mansfie.d. 
Miss Annie Knowlton of Boston is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Fred A, Knowlton.. 
high street. 
jxi, ii. rsihCKWtn anu iamny nave returned, 
to Brunswick lrom Owl’s Head where they had 
spent several weeks. 
Capt. tied Tnbou of South Paris, Me,, wae 
the guest last week ol his sister, Miss Rebec- 
ca Tnbou, in Bucksport. 
Mrs. Charles A. Russell of Clinton, Mass., is 
the guest of her son, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson^ 
at the Unitarian parsonage. 
Mrs. Madeline Neal McDonald and little 
daughter Mona of Portland are guests of rela- 
tives in Waldo and friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. R. B. Williams of Swampscott, Mass., 
who is summering in Searsport, spent Thurs- 
day with her sister, Mrs. Fred R. Poor. 
Mrs. bred J. Biathei of Boston is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary E. Haugh, 36 Spring 
street. Mr. Biather will arrive later. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stearns and little daugh- 
ter Elizabeth of Fitchburg, Mass., are visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. West and other relatives, 
Mr. Frederick A. Ferris of Los Angeles 
Calif-, and his daughter, Mrs. Harry G. Bray' 
and little son Harold Frederick Bray, of Long 
Branch, N. J., arrived Saturday to visit Rev. 
and Mrs. Horace B. Sellers at the Methodist 
parsonage. 
Mrs. Mary P. Wood of Valhalla, N. Y.,is 
the guest of Mrs. A. S. Heal. Her daughter 
Eva is visiting in Bangor and later will join 
her mother in a visit at the home of Dr. E. A. 
Kilgore in Brooks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller and Miss 
Mabel Miller of Ryegate, Vt„ and Dr. Edward 
Gorliss of Plymouth, N. H., motored to Bel- 
fast iast^Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs. V. A.. 
Simmons. They came from Ryegate in one 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lane, sons James Talia- 
ferro and Ldward Wood, Jr., of Jacksonville, 
Fla., are guests of Hon. and Mrs. James P„ 
Taliaferro. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
T. V. Porter of ’Jacksonville, who is aiso a 
guest at the Taliaferro home. 
William R. Roix, the well known Ashland 
lawyer, has moved to Presque Isle with his 
family, and will practise law in Presque Isle irx 
the future. Mr. Roix is an exceedingly ener- 
getic and ambitious young man, and may be 
depended upon to make himself felt wherever 
he is.—Fort Fanfield Review. 
Charles E. Tefft, the noted sculptor of New 
York, and Mrs. Tefft, have concluded a brief 
visit at Islesboro with Hon. and Mrs. b. O. Beal 
and returned to Cape Rozier to complete their 
visit with Mr. Tefft’s aunt, Mrs. N. E. Biagg, 
and father, Dr. H. F. Tefft, who are spending 
the summer here. 
Major Lord and family, who have beer, 
spending the past fornight at Lucia i.tacii, 
return tonight to Thomastcii, where .ut-j wiH 
occupy the F. Eugene Gilcurest home. 
l.ord lekvea for Washington, D. the 20m. 
but the family’s stay mere win be pioiougtd 
until the arrival Ol Eieut, and Mrs. tvennem 
P, Lofd from the Philippines. Lieut, 1. .ro and 
wife sail from Manila Sunday ana are due in 
San Francisco between the iktn arm loiu ui 
September. They nave been in the Pmiippi:*-. -J 
the pas4 three years, long enough, certaii.iy 
to justify Lieut Lord's txpectali n ot a tur- 
lough upon his ai rival in ban fraiicisco 
That being the case he wid come Lust vvM\ 
Mrs. Loid alter view.uu the Panama Expcsi 
tion. It is not yet known to what regiment 
Lieut Lord will be assigned, but hi- orders will 
be awaitii g him upon arrival in ban r rancisco. 
—Rockland Courier Gazette, Aug. 13th. 
Among Bucksport’s long list of energetic 
elderly residents, no liguie is more laminar 00 
our streets than that oi P. A. Uinsiiniw l“e 
veteran shoe dealer.Eighty-two years o£ age,as 
erect and apparently as sturdy as a pine uee.ne 
transacts business with a sprightiuiess whicn 
commends the old saying that a man only ae 
old as he feels. Last Saturday, lor instance, 
Mr. Dinsmore did the biggest individual day s 
work of his long career of sixty years in me 
shoe business, selliner a trifle over $200 worth 
of shoes at half-price. He nad been promised 
help for the half-price sale which ne is con- 
ducting, but as it did net materialize, he work- 
ed with might and main, attended to ail hid. 
customers, fitted the shoes, had a little over 
$100 in the till at night from the day’s sale, 
and had everything picked up Delore ne turn- 
ed the key in the door and called it a day s 
work. Go to, thou sluggard. Look to Mr. L*ins- 
more, ye men of a younger generation, if the 
thought strikes you around the half century 
or even the three score and ten mark that it its 
time to quit work and let the children support, 
you.—The Bucksport Times. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thcmat A. Winter of Miilbury. 
Mass., left Friday after a few days visit with 
Mr, and Mrs. Dwight P. Palmer. Their daugh- 
ter Helen, son E. A. and wife were also in Bel- 
fast at the time, stopping at the Seavey home. 
They came from Massachusetts in their touring 
car and had some rather trying experienceswith 
roads made almost impassable by the frequent 
and heavy raics. Mr. and Mrs. Winter senior 
came to Belfast from Augusta by train, leaving 
the others to follow in the car, Mr. Thomas 
W inter was born in Montville, but was a resi- 
dent of Belfast in the 60’s, and at one time 
clerked for Marshall & Swan in the store on 
Main street now occupied by G. B. Marsano. 
Messrs. Winter and D. P. Palmer were ciobc 
friends and fehow clerks in those days. Both 
served in the 26th Maine Infantry, and their 
military record is identical. They were mus- 
tered in October 11, '62, as corporals of Com- 
pany I, 26th Maine Infantry, served their time 
and were mustered out August 17, ’63. Speak- 
ing of Mr. Winter, Mr. Palmer said: “Tom 
Winter is one of the best fellows on earth, and 
always was.” 
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TWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
| Central Maine Fair § 
gf WATERVILLE, MAINE, 
1 August Si, September i, 2 and 3. § 
I Grows Better Every Year I 
1 $18,000 IN PREMIUMS I 
M With more Special Premiums than any other fair in the 
H State of Maine M §j $25C0 Poultry Exhibit jj§ 
gj $5000 Midway, jg> tfih $1500 Vaudeville Entertainment f 
M ON ELEVATED STAGE HI Ton-P
H William S. Lucky, Aviator, 8# 
H Will loop the loop in a CURTIS FLYING MACHINE. ^ ||j The Bonnettes, Balloonists, || 
((|H Will make three parachute drops on each ascension, and in the evening U|y these drops will be outlined in fireworks. j|g 
Motordrome Attraction, Diving Girls, Oriental Shows, Baseball 
H ATTRACTIONS _g| 
$3750 in Horse Racing Purses |f 
jj BAND CONCERTS AFTERNOON AND EVENING |j 
P GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
Jt EVENINGS- DON’T FORCET THE DAY AND DATES 1 
^-■ ■ ■ f(|U 
In the Administration Building the State Anti-Tuber- mb 
■htj culosis Association will have a large free exhibit US 
fe--—- W 
4ij) General Admission—Adults, 50 cents: Children under eight years H 
H of age free, from 8 to 15 years, 25c. Season Ticket, $2.00 gf 
M On Tuesday, Children’s Day, when accompanied by (jy; 
vjjjj caretaker or guardian, all children under 15 admitted free |j| 
A Vacation Among the Mas- 
sachusetts Shakers. 
More and more the leisure which we 
c ail vacation appeals to busy men and 
women, and more and more life in the 
open draws its votaries from the crowd- 
ed and fashionable hotels and boarding- 
houses. 
But why a vacation among the Shak- 
es rs, those quiet, dove-colored, demure 
[people? Come with me and see. 
Early one June morning our goods and 
■chattels, our animals, human and other- 
wise, were put into the auto and a start 
made for the eighteen acres of Shaker- 
land in Harvard, which we call our own. 
Tne early morning air was inspiring and 
all went merrily until we turned into the 
State road in Concord, when we had a 
blow-out, whatever that may mean, and 
there was an opportunity of twenty 
minutes for the passengers to inspect 
surroundings. Then when we were safe- 
ly beyond all the repairs shops of Con- 
cord, bang! went a punctured tire and 
another opportunity occurred to inspect 
t he country while a new tire was being 
adjusted. 
The poor, boxed-up cat cried all the 
way. The nervous Airedale terrier re- 
quired two attendants and ^Imost wag- 
ged his stump of a tail off his amiable 
body in his joyous contortions, hut, as 
we passed through the Shaker village 
the peace of the place seem to fall upon 
•us and the woods enveloped us, shutting 
■out the heat and hurry, the anxieties and 
conventionalities of life for two restful 
months. 
The log bungalow in the woods is no 
longer a curiosity; it has been enlarged 
and improved until our daily lives and 
our nightly slumbers are enjoyed in the 
ttjien of a screened piazza. The years have 
fostered the forest growth amazingly and 
the greenness, the odor of the pines, the 
good air, to say nothing of the gallon of 
rich milk at twenty cents per which we 
consume every day—one must indeed be 
hard to please who would not enjoy such 
environment, Add to this the society of 
a people whose word is as good as their 
bond, to whose upright dealing and 
strict honesty all persons can testify 
.who have ever been brought into busi- 
ness relations with them and the super- 
structure is worthy the environment. 
The system of Shaker doctrine is com- 
amunistic in that they hold all things in 
common. Even so did Chrishna, Christ 
of the Hindoos, and later, in the days of 
-Abraham, men dwelt in tents and held 
their property in common. Moses was 
communistic and the land was redivided 
once in fifty years, the year of Jubilee, 
and every man was returned unto his 
possessions, and Christ touched the key- 
note of communisn in his injunction to 
the rich young man. Today, probably 
that of the Shakers is the most perfect 
type of Christian communism we have. 
To be “pure and peaceable, gentle, easy 
to be entreated and without hypocricy’’ 
is their idea of peace and happiness and 
‘heir communications are still yea, yea; 
nay, nay. They are Christian celibates 
practicing all the virtues and avoiding 
all the vices incident to mankind. Land- 
ing in America from England in 1774, a 
little band of but nine individuals, they 
Have flourished for more than a century 
and have accumulated excellent farming 
land, and house,mill and other manufac- 
turing property. They are thrifty, 
strictly temperate in all things, and 
offer no worldly inducements for indivi- 
duals to join their order. Applicants 
roust come, if they come at all, of their 
own volition, and before one would 
be admitted as one of their fraternity 
they would be asked as one of the first 
questions; “What is your motive in 
wishing to join us? We are not con- 
cerned about what you may have be- 
lieved, but we ask you to^square your 
life by Him whose life was without 
blemish.” 
Mother Ann Lee, their spiritual moth- 
er, embodying the second coming of 
Christ, was born in Manchester, Eng., 
in 1736, and came to America in 1774. 
and became the head and front of Amer- 
ican Shakerism. Her testimony was that 
I Christ did not teach that the system of 
matrimony was a part of the heavenly 
abode, but on the contrary, that in his 
“Father’s house of many mansions 
there was neither marrying nor giving 
in marriage” and that Christ came to 
prepare the people of earth for this, 
and himself set the example in all things 
which he would have them follow. Just 
here a timely coincidence occurs to me: 
The liberal Sunday school of which I am 
a member, has been studying the lives 
of Solomon and David and the questions 
occurred, “Which was the greater 
man?” and “What were their most em- 
inent traits?” The matter was discuss- 
ed in class, but despite a most excellent 
teacher, who brought out the kindliest 
characteristic of his sex, I went home 
unsatisfied and drew from my treasure- 
trove something that coincided with my 
ideas of retribution and is a forceful com- 
mentary on practical righteousness: 
“King Solomon and King David led merry, 
merry lives, 
With many, many lady friends and many, 
many wives. 
But when old age crept on him, with many, 
many qualms, 
King Sol jmon wro:e the Proverbs, and King 
David wrote the Psalms.” 
Then I thought of the fidelity, virtue 
and justice of the humble Shakers 
around me and was avenged, if not com- 
forted. 
Mother Ann and her followers were 
persecuted and with the departure of the 
little band, Shakerism soon ceased to 
exist in England, to become a marvel in 
the new World for nearly a century and 
a half, and today the advocates of suf- 
frage can nowhere find stronger defend- 
ers of the equality of men and women 
than among the Shakers. They did not 
receive the forms or DrinciDles of their 
institution from civil and political gov- 
ernments, but from what they regard as 
as Divine authority, therefore the Shak- 
er society can never connect itBelf with 
the world; from this it must ever re- 
main isolated. The property held in 
trust by them is ail consecrated to God 
and religious and charitable purposes. 
The Shaker deems it most inconsistent 
for any human government to be ad- 
ministered for the sole benefit of the 
political party in power, or that more 
than one-half of the citizens Bhould be 
disfranchised because they happen to be 
women and compelled to obey laws they 
never sanctioned, and often in which 
they have no faith, and obliged to sub- 
mit to taxation in which they have had 
no voice, but that the climax of incon- 
sistency is reached when brethren and 
sisters, members of the same religious 
body, are divided into the rich and 
poor in the things of this temporal world 
but who are vainly expecting that in the 
world to come they shall be willing to 
have eternal things in common. 
It is against the fundamental princi- 
ples of their religion to countenance war, 
either directly or indirectly, and in our 
Civil War quite a large number of Shak- 
ers were drafted for service, but upon 
appealing to President Lincoln for ex- 
emption, an order was issued by the 
Secretary of War furloughing them 
“until called for. That they remained 
true to their faith, may be seen in the 
records of the Pension Department 
which show a great amount of money 
standing to the credit of certain soldiers, 
who, after the close of the war joined 
the ShakerB, but have refused to accept 
the money standing to their credit, stat- 
ing that they could not accept funds given 
as a premium for services rendered in a 
cause so foreign to their ideas of humil- 
ity and love toward all mankind. 
The Harvard 'community was organiz- 
ed in 1791 and was the fourth among 
sixteen villages established. The so- 
ciety at Shirley was organized in 1793, 
and in 1913 the State purchased the land 
and buildings for a Boy’s school and the 
members were transferred to Harvard. 
Even with this addition their numbers 
are diminishing, four new graves in the 
cemetery showing the toll for the year. 
READ WHAT ONE 
MOTHER WROTE 
Mothers cannot always tell why 
their children are fretty, feverish and 
restless, but if worms are suspected 
it is wise to find out at once. A small 
dose of ”L. F.” Atwood’s medicine 
given at bedtime, and another in the 
morning before the child eats any 
breakfast, will show whether or not 
worms are the cause of the trouble. 
Read what one mother wrote: 
Waterville, Maine. 
I find the “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine in- 
dispensable for jaundice, from which it re- 
lieves me. I Hive it to my two little ones 
when fretty. I find it will soon chase their 
troubles away and leave them laughing again. 
Mrs. Melbourne Ames, 
R. F. D. No. 41. 
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest 
store, or write today for a free sample. 
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside 
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine, 
we will send one of our Needle Books with a 
good assortment of high grade needles, useful 
in every family. 
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO, Portland, Me. 
On visiting this cemetery one is impress- 
ed by the longevity of the tombstone 
records, and this great prolonging of the 
span of life far beyond that of any other 
class in the world is due to the life and 
habits of the Shakers, as we find the 
same conditions existing in every Shaker 
community. 
The dress, food and general customs 
of the society change more or less 
through association and necessity. The 
women still cling to the early style of 
dress—plain waists, full skirts, lace caps 
and the well-known Shaker bonnet. An 
air of neatness pervades the whole vil- 
lage. The kitchen of the Harvard fami- 
ly would gladden tjie heart of any house- 
wife in the land. The Sisters take their 
turns in doing the work each month, so 
that continuous labor in any one depart- 
ment does not fall to the lot of any. At 
the end of the month they resign their 
charge to two other Sisters and pass into 
another department, thus giving all the 
Sisters an opportunity to become expert 
in every department of female labor. 
Those who have visited the Shakers in 
the past and have been entertained in 
the public dining hall will recall a feature 
of the table which gave rise to the ex- 
pression, “shaker your plate.” On be- 
ing seated at the table a printed sheet 
was handed to the guest which at first 
might be mistaken for a bill of fare, but 
upon inspection proved to be an injunc- 
tion to take upon the plate only what 
was to be eaten. The sheet was entitl- 
ed “Table Monitor,” and though no 
longer used is full of homely yet perti- 
nent truth, from which I quote. 
••r.utVior »— ll..!_. 1 4- 
nothing be lost." 
We wiBh to speak plainly and use no deceit; 
We like to see fragments left wholesome and 
neat. 
To customs and fashions we make no pretence, 
Yet think we can tell what belongs to good 
sense. 
We find of those bounties which heaven does 
give, 
That some live to eat, and that some eat to 
live; 
That some think of nothing but pleasing the 
taste. 
And care very little how much they waste. 
We often find left on the same China dish, 
Meat, apple sauce, pickle, brown bread and 
minced fish; 
Another's replenished with butter and cheese, 
With pie, cake and t„ast, perhaps added to 
these. 
Let none be offended at what we here sav. 
We candidly ask you, is that the best way? 
If not, lay such customs and fashions aside. 
And this monitor take, henceforth, for your 
guide. 
A little relaxation in their ironclad cus- 
toms came under our observation. We 
had started out with lunches, intending 
to spend the day in the woods and in- 
cidentally gather the plentiful maiden- 
hair ferns, when we met Sister Laura 
and a friend coming to bring us a tempt- 
ing box of cherries and we invited them 
to accompany us, rashly inflating the in- 
vitation to include all the Shakers who 
would like to go. Sister Laura replied, 
“I will ask Eldress Josephine’s permis- 
sion.” Sister Laura’s hair is as white 
as it will ever be, and the idea of her 
asking “permission” was amusing while 
it explained in part the peaceful life 
they lead. Only the two received per- 
mission to go, and while it was a very 
simple affair, it was good to see their 
enjoyment of “the world’s people” for 
that day. 
The Shakers hold Sunday services 
which I asked permission to attend but 
was courteously refused. 1 had heard 
of the absence of prayer during the ex- 
ercises and it was afterward explained 
to me that the Shakers are a prayerful 
people but they accept as their guide the 
admonition of Jesus; “Do not sound a 
trumpet before thee. But thou, when 
thou prayest, enter into thy closet.” 
For these reasons they do not pray audi- 
bly in any of their public meetings. I 
also learned that curiosity and ridicule 
of their spiritual manifestations had 
caused them to close their services to all 
but the faithful few. 
j.1 vacation weaiuer ever ueaerveu ie- 
buke, this does; as Whittier once ex- 
perienced "Among the Hills.” 
For weeks the clouds have raked the hills 
And vexed the vales with raining, 
And all the woodB are sad with mist, 
And all the brooks complaining. 
To summarize, the Shakers are a so- 
ciety who fully believe in a life of purity 
as taught and lived by Jesus, and who 
have made it a duty of their daily lives 
to take home to themselves the injunc- 
tion, "Abhor that which is evil; cleave 
to that which is good. Do unto others 
as ye would that they should do unto 
you.” This, with the firm belief that 
JeBUs and his disciples had all things in 
common, so they must have one purse, 
one mind and one purpose; and among 
them— 
“My kinship with life’s myriad forms I knew; 
Worms in the world of green, wings in the 
world of blue.” 
Annie L, McKeen, 
Harvard, August 1915. 
CONSTIPATION CAUSES MOST ILLS 
Accumulated waste in your thirty feet of 
bowelB causes absorption of poisons, tends to 
produce fevers, upsets digestion. You belch 
gas, feel stuffy, irritable, almost cranky. It 
isn’t you—it’s your condition. Eliminate this 
poisonouB waste by taking one or two Dr 
King’s New Life Pills tonight. Enjoy a full, 
free bowel movement in the morning—you feel 
so grateful, (iet an original bottle, containing 
36 pills, from your Druggist today for 25c. 
g—-- 
Migratory Bird Law to be En- 
forced. 
________ 
Sportsmen Warned that Federal Regulations 
for Protection of Wild Fowl Must Be Ob- 
served. 
Washington, D. C., Aug. 9, 1915. 
With the approach of the open season for 
shooting wild fowl, the United States 
Department of Agriculture is warning 
sportsmen that the Federal regulations 
as amended October 1,1914, will be strict- 
ly enforced. Some misunderstanding has 
arisen from the fact that the jvarious 
State laws do not always conform 
to the Federal regulations. This is 
regarded as unfortunate but in such 
cases the Department must insist upon 
the observance of the Federal regula- 
tions. 
The Department will consider any re- 
commendations submitted in good faith 
for amendment of the regulations, but 
will hold no public hearings thereon, nor 
will it amend the regulations prior to 
October 15, 1915. It is the purpose of 
the Department to conform the regula- 
tions to the wishes of the majority of 
sportsmen so far as it can be done and 
at the same time give wild fowl the nec- 
essary protection. 
Federal regulations divide the United 
States into two zones. Zone No. 1, the 
breeding zone, includes the States of 
Oregon, Idaho,Colorado,Nebraska. Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,an d 
New Jersey, and all States north of them. 
Zone No. 2, the wintering zone, includes 
all S ates south of those named. 
The regulations prescribe seasons as 
follows: 
Open Seasons for Migratory Birds in 1915 
Under Federal Regulations —Zone No. 1. 
Waterfowl.Sept. 1—Dec. 16 
Exceptions: Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island. Oct. 1—Jan. 1 
New York, Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho.. Oct. 1—Jan. 16 
Flew Jersey.Nov. 1 —Feb. 1 
Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Wisconsin.. Sept. 7—Dec. 1 
Rails, Coots, Gallinules.Sept. 1 —Dec. 1 
Exceptions: Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island .Aug 16—Dec. 1 
Connecticut. Michigan, New 
\ork, Long 1 land.Sept. 16—Dec. 1 
Minnesota, North Dakota. 
South Dakota, Wisconsin. Sept. 7—Dec 1 
Oregon, Washington. Oct. 1 —Jan. 16 
Woodcock. Oct. 1—Dec. 1 
Exceptions: Connecticut, 
Massachusetts,NewJersey Oct. 10 -Dec. 1 
Rhode Island. Nov. 1—Dec. 1 
Pennsylvania, Long Island... Oct. 15—Dec. 1 
Shore Birds. Black Breasted 
and Golden Plover, Jacksnipe, 
Yellowlegs.Sept. 1—Dec. 16 
Exceptions: Maine, Massachu- 
setts, New Hampshire. 
Rhode Island, Long Island. Aug. 15—Dec. 1 
New York (except Ling Is- 
land) .Sept. 16—Dec. 1 
Minnesota, iNorm ua toia. 
South Dakota, Wisio isin..Sept. 7—Dec. 1 
Oregon, Washington. Oct. 1—Dec. 15 
Insectivorous birds protected indefi- 
nitely. Band-tailed pigeons, cranes, 
swans, curlew, smaller shore birds and 
wood ducks protected until September 1, 
1918. Rails in Vermont and woodcock 
in Illinois also protected until 1918. 
Shooting prohibited between sunset 
and sunrise; or at any time on sections 
of upper Mississippi and Missouri Rivers 
after January 1, 1915. 
Open Seasons for Migratory Birds in 1915 
Under Federal Regulations—Zone No. 2. 
Waterfowl. Oct. 1—Jan. 16 
Exceptions: Delaware,Mary- 
land. District of Colum- 
bia, Virginia, North Caro- 
lina, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana.Nov. 1—Feb. 1 
Florida, Georgia, South 
Carolina.Nov. 20—Feb. 16 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahama.Sept. 15—Feb 1 
Arizona, California, Texas...Oct. 15—Feb 1 
Rails, Coots, Gallinules.Sept. 1—Dec. 1 
Exceptions: Tennessee,Utah Oct. 1—Dec 1 
Missour'..Sept. 15--Jan. 1 
Louisiana. Nov. 1—Feb. 1 
Arizona. California (coots).. Oct. 15—Feb. 1 
Woodcock. Nov. 1—Jan. 1 
Exceptions: Delaware,Louis- 
iana .Nov. 15—Jan. 1 
West Virginia. Oct. 1—Dec. 1 
Georgia. Dec. 1—Jan. 1 
Shore Birds—Black-Breasted 
and GoldenPlover.Jacksnipe, 
Yellowlegs.Sept. 1—Dec. 16 
Exceptions: Florida,Georgia, 
South Carolina.Ncv. 20—Feb. 1 
Alabama, Louisiana, Missis- 
sippi, Texas. Nov. 1—Feb. 1 
Tennessee. Oct. 1—Dec. 16 
Arizona, California. Oct. 15—Feb. 1 
Utah (snipe). Oct. 1—Dec. 16 
Utah (plover and yellowlegs)Sept. 1,1918 
Insectivorous birds protected indefi- 
nitely. Band-tailed pigeons, cranes, 
swans, curlew, and smaller shore birds 
protected until September 1, 1918; wood 
ducks in Kansas and West Virginia, rails 
and wood ducks in California, and wood- 
cock in Missouri are also protected until 
September 1, 1918. 
Shooting prohibited between sunset 
and sunrise; or at any lime on the Missis- 
sippi River between Minneapolis and 
Memphis, after January 1, 1915. 
To feel strong, have good appetite and di- 
gestion, sleeep soundly and enjoy life,use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. 
Price. $1.00 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Gerald Glidden of Burnham was in 
town Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McAllister went 
to Belfast Wednesday to attend the fair. 
Dr. E. C. Bryant of Augusta passed 
Sunday in town with Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Tnomnson. 
Mrs. L. L. Libby left Monday for a 
visit with her aunt, Miss Isabel Corn- 
forth, in Thorndike. 
Miss Nannie Spaulding has returned 
from a visit in South Brooksville in the 
home of Leslie Black, M. C. I ’15. 
Russell Craig returned Tuesday from 
South Brooksville, where he had been 
the guest of Leslie Black for several 
days. 
Fred Morrill of Philadelphia, who has 
been visiting his lather. Col. W. G. Mor- 
rill, is spending a few days with friends 
in Belfast. 
Mrs. W. L. Frost pleasantly entertain- 
ed a party of friends at a cycle party at 
her home in Nichols street last Thursday 
evening. 
Willis Field, Van Stevens and Louis 
Haskell left Saturday for Chandler’s 
Point.Unity pond, to join the boy scouts, 
who have been in camp there the past 
week. 
Carl Cottrell, a member of the Rock- 
land baseball nine, who has been passing 
a few davs in town with Mrs. Cottrell, 
left Tuesday for Hallowed, where the | 
Rockland team was scheduled to play a 
game with the Hallowed team during the ] 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McGilvery and i 
son William, T. E. Getchell and son J 
Daniel,and Mrs. L. M. Robinson motored ! 
to Lakewood Sunday, where they were j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Briggs of 
Skowhegan, who are spending the sum- 
mer at their bungalow at Lakewood.— 
Pittsfield Advertiser. 
Never can tell when you’ll mash a finger or 
.ufTe" a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be prepar- 
?d, Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic 
Oil. Your dmggiat sells it. 25c and 50c. 
DIRECT LINE 
Eastern Bay Steaitat Co. 
COMMENCING 
Tuesday, June 15, 1915, 
STMR. GOLDEN ROD 
Will run every week day as follows: 
Leave Brooksville, 6 45 a. m.; Castine, 7.00 a 
m; Warren’s Landing, Islesboro, 7.20 a m; ar- I 
rive in Belfast, 8.10 a m, returning leave Bel- 1 
fast, 8.30 am. I 
Leave Brooksville, 1 45 p m; Castine 2.00 p j 
m; Warren’s Landing, 2.20 p m, in time for 
boat to Boston and give people about 2 hours 
for shopping in Belfast, Returning leave Bel- 
fast, 5.00 p m, for Warren’s Landing, Islesboro, 
Castine and Brooksville. 
CONNECTIONS 
Will be made with Eastern Steamboat Co. to 
and from Boston. Maine Central Railroad to 
and from Boston, ^teamer Islesboro to and 
from Camden. After July 4, connection Sun- 
days with Eastern S. S. Co. from Boston for 
Warren’s Landing, Islesboro, Castine and 
Brooksville. Sunday service will be discon- 
tinued if not profitable. 
AGENTS 
Fred Patterson, Belfast; James Richards, 
Warren’s Landing; J. M. Vogel, Castine; C. P. 
Tapley, Brooksville. 
Parties desiring a pleasant sail on Penobscot 
Bay, can take stmr. Golden Rod at 8.30 a m 
from Belfast and have 3 hours in Castine. Or 
leave Castine at 2.00 p m for Belfast, giving 
dbout 2 hours to shop. Returning, leave Bel- 
fast at 5.00 o’clock p m. These excursions have 
always been very popular in the past seasons. 
Connections will be made with stmr. Sieur 
DeMonts to and from Rockland at Castine for 
Warren’s Landing and Dark Harbor. 
First-class teams will meet boats at Warren’s 
Landing to take passengers or freight to any 
part of the town.—Conrad Beckett. 
Ring up 79*14 24 
COOMBS BROS. Managart. 
I 
People Like Pie 
Especially when the crust 
is the crisp, flaky, tender 
kind that William Tell 
makes—the digestible, whole- « 
some crust that brings every- 
one back for a second piece. 
They like William Tell cake 
just as well, and William Tell 
bread, biscuits and muffins. 
The reason? Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat and a special process of 
milling obtainable only in 
(27) 
._ 
FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS 
TO MOXIE DEALERS 
Everywhere 
The 1915 Moxie Fall Display is now on. 
* 
Please call on, phone or write your Moxie jobber at once 
to submit an order “C” for your signature. If he does not call 
on you promptly, notify us. 
This is the last Moxie display for 1915. Inform us when and 
through what Moxie jobber you will place order “C.” 
j is mere any attention we can give you that we have not 
given? We esteem beyond measure your valued patronage for 
| more than a quarter of a century. You have seen us grow from 
a small beginner to one of the Standard National Products. 
Your valued cooperation was necessary for this. We owe to 
j y°u every service we can possibly give you, and it is our aim 
and ambition to serve you in such a manner at all times as to 
continue to merit the enormous patronage and loyal co=opera= 
tion we have enjoyed from you. 
j; To those of you who have not honored us with a call at 
|j our Laboratories at Boston or New York and investigated the 
conditions under which Moxie is bottled (a condition which we I j 
are very proud of), may we have the honor of showing you the 
| sanitary and hygienic conditions under which Moxie is handled? 
Remember you need no appointment. You are always welcome. 
f: We take this opportunity to again thank you, and sincerely I 
| trust the high quality of our product, Moxie, will always meet 
| your approval, and we shall be able to give the service you are 1 
entitled to. Rest assured our every energy and resource will be || 
directed to that end. 
I Very respectfully yours, 
THE MOXIE COMPANY I 
I Camp, Cottage 
-AND- 
Home Supplies 
Everything in Staple and Fancy Groceri, 
Fruits and Vegetables 
IN’ THEIR SEASON. 
Ward’s Bread and Cake 
Received daily fresh from the bakery. 
Poland Spring and Mineral Waters 
CLIQUOT GINGER ALE. 
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Groceries,_Drugs, Medicines 
BUY YOUR 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
of. and be sure to have your work done by 
W. M. THAYER, Jeweler, Phoenix Row 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stabs 
Is situated on Washington street just ofi Main street. 1 have single an 
double hitches, buckboardr, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. ly2S 
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor 
r«w**LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE 
) They will tel! you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufacture ! 
J in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. 
< JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. 
f THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YORK 
Farm For Sale 
Consisting of 120 acres of fertile soil, not 
rocky; splendid hay and potato land; timber 
and wood enough to pay entire cost; beautiful 
buildings and an elegant home. 
Frank Grady, caretaker; no trespassing un- 
der penalty of law. Address 
tf9 F. E. ELKINS, 
131 Eureka Street, 
San Francisco, Calif or na 
Dr. W. C. LIBBEY. 
DENTIST, 
39 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. MAINE 
When baby suffers with eczema or some 
itching skin trouble, use Doan’s Ointment. A 
little of it goes a long way and it is safe for 
children. 60c a box at all stores. 
For Sale 
Oliver Sulky Plow 
AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OP 
$39.00 
-AT — 




^ THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
AUGUST 24-25-26-27 
Something Every Minute, New and Interest- 
ing to Entertain and Amuse the Crowd 
Liberal Premiums Offered in all Departments PRts°«T 
i.ive Stock Department will Embrace Champion Specimens of Pure Bred 
HORSES, cattle, sheep, ! 
SWINE AND: POULTRY 
>f Well Arranged Stalls, Sheds and Pens. Hay and Straw for Exhibitors 
,i Convenient Points. Opportunities for the Sale of Stock Unexcelled. 
FIELD, ORCHARD, ^GARDEN and FLORI- 
CULTURE will be Well Represented. 
The Women’s Department is an Opportunity to View a 
Beautiful Scene of Specimens of Women’s Industry 
and Hand Work Especially Fine This Year. 
MIDWAY LIVELIER THAN EVER 
Enormous Ferris Wheels, Merry-Go-Rounds, 
Motordrome and Other Midway Attractions 
EXCITING RACES 
1 '-sod Purses insure a splendid lot of the Best Racers in this section. 
STAKE RACES 
Purse $300 15 entered | 3.00 Pace Purse $300 21 entered Purse $300 17 entered | 2.30 Pace Purse $300 17 entered 
Purse $300 14 entered I 2.22 Pace Purse $300 18 entered 
p Purse $300 11 entered | 2,40 Pace Purse $300 21 entered 
hese Entries Closed July 15. Class Races will be announced later. 
FREE ATTRACTIO NS 
n m. l.uckeg, with his Celebrated Aeroplane; Balloon 
[scer.sion; Something New in Fireworks, Destruction 
of flie Great Forts at Liege, Belgium: Hooper & Nichol 
:n Roller Skating Act; Costa Rica Troupe in Two Big 
Feature Acts; Nastor, the Man who Sings to Beat the 
Hand; Letner’s Animal Act; Confetti Night and 
Cabaret. 
I ;»l < ED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 
WHATEVER YOU DO DON’T MISS THIS FAIR. 
A. S. FIELD, President and Manager. 
r APPLETON. ,.,es Kenney h s been in Warren 
weeks visiting friends. 
V;v yn Berry is in Searsmont, the guest 
mother, Mrs. Emma Berry, 
v Furrier and two sons of Charles- 
gs ire visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alton 
'• weather for haying operations 
known” is the verdict of the 
•V ads worth returned from Caatine 
;i -r attending the summer school 
returned to Houlton Monday 
t- of two weeks with Mrs. Minnie 
:::» .:.d daughter Mildred. 
I Bliss and Mildred Moses have 
■ uston after a few weeks’ sojourn 
■r [■ on the east shore of Senebee 
I 
ishee of Farmington is visiting 
S. Gushee, and grandmother, 
Gushee, who are at their summer 
i: j-: ee’s Corner. 
Mears and daughter Frances 
m Burketville Wednesday. Miss 
•fv- r»e the guest for a few days of her 
& Malph Robbins. 
Mc^lmon, who recently visited 
Barry C. Pease, has gone to Boston, 
K?:- *’ll learn the automobile business 
\ John McAlmon. 
H chards, who has been the guest 
ttSrfc- *>eks of Miss Edith Gushee, left 
Before returning to her home in 
Mass., she will visit friends in Port- 
:-s:c ne White Mountains. 
BURNHAM. 
1 iys Darrah of Lynn, Mass., is visit- 
s' e \ me of her aunt, Mrs. L. E. Gerald. 
-t Cole has gone to Fort Fairfield 
f '• f a few weeks with friends and 
I Meldrim of Fort Fairfield is a 
*v ibe home of her brother and family, 
; Mrs. H, E, Kinney. 
c H .t- way, the new telegraph operator 
i station, has moved his family here. 
*■ are occupying the upper part of Dr. 
•r-; w;ij be begun at once in moving one 
j L bby’a houses across the stFeet from 
1 Pfeseijt location and tbe building will be 
^lrec &Qd made ready for occupancy. 
an(i Mrs. A. H. McAllister of Pittsfield 
’• °een recent guests at the home of the 
mother, Mrs. Charles Foster, and 
!;‘e families of his brothers in town. 
TROY. 
’■ bffie Herbert is visiting in Islesboro at 
of her son, Lewis Herbert. 
J"»ephine Hillman is working for her 
Bertha F. Hillman, for a short time. 
188 uriine Hillman, Miss Maude Howes 
Margurite Danforth have returned 
j me, where they had been attending 
‘UiriQipr school. 
R 
ercy Nutt and Mrs. Rena (Nutt) 
!' ^  ? Wakefield, Mass., who were call- 
'bi- death of their grandfather, Val- 
I intend to spend a few weeks at 
1 their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. 
any friends of Mrs. Milton Carleton 
(“ 1 ased to learn that she has so far re- 
r, m her severe illness to be around 
jrr’U*fc ag«in. Mr. Carleton’s sister, Mrs. Ro M a loon of Pittsfield, has been with her 
*Ven weeks. 
WEST UNITY. 
1'owler went to Vassalboro Tuesday 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
I 
dr,i ^,rs- Fred Lyttle of Worcester, 
fcre v eiling Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Knight, 
j-’ and daughter, who have been y at T. O. Knight’s, returned to their 
^ Webster, Mass., Friday. 
^ Julia Getchell of New HaveD, Conn., ID* at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
and Mrs. j0hn Waning were in Troy 
.■** to attend the funeral of Mrs. Wan- 
Uocle* Deleatine Whittaker. 
THORNDIKE STATION. 
Miss Lillian Harmon visited relatives in Bel- 
fast the past week. 
Dick Farweil has traded his old car for a six- 
cylinder Overland. 
Miss Jennie Gross of East Thorndike is 
visiting Florence and Iva Hogan. 
Durward Bartlett was the guest of his uncle, 
Fred Hasty, in East Thorndike, a few days 
last week. 
Mrs. Dora Sanborn is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Barker and other relatives and friends 
in Brooks. 
Miss Lena Tweedie of Presque Isle is spend- 
ing a couple of months with her uncle, James 
Tweedie and family. 
Mrs. Cora Ingalls of Holyoke, Mass., who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Ann Gowen, 
has returned home. 
At a special town meeting, held Aug. 4th, 
the town voted to continue the East Thorndike 
and North Thorndike schools, discontinued by 
the State last spring. 
FRANKFORT. 
Dr. Frank Laffin is to locate in Dexter. 
Miss Margaret Goss was a recent visitor at 
Mrs. John Boyd’s. 
William Rosen recently left for New irork 
on an extended visit. 
John Lafiin and John Tait have gone to Hal- 
lowell where they have employment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kibling were recent 
guests of Mrs. Frank Reed for a few days. 
Miss Edith Aiken has returned to her home 
in Milo after visiting Ellen Carr a few days. 
Elizabeth and Helen Averill are spending 
their vacation with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Bachelder, 
THE SARDINE SITUATION. 
It is estimated that $250,000 a week is 
being lost to weirman, boatmen and factory 
employes in this vicinity from the stagnation 
in the sardine business, which promises to 
continue for some time unless affairs 
take an immediate turn for the better. 
As a result of the low market that exists prac- 
tically every one of the big sardine canneries 
in Eastport and Lubec as well as those farther 
along the coast are now idle Sardines are sell- 
ing in the New York markets as low as $1 75 a 
case of 100 cans,which simply means that there 
is no demand for them at all. The product 
cannot be put up at that rate. 
It is stated that the weir owners for the 
most part refused to contract their weirs this 
spring and summer, hoping to reap a rich re- 
ward by competition among the packers, but 
have failed completely, as the factory men 
instructed their boatmen not to pay over a 
certain small sum per hogshead, in some cases 
as low as two dollars. This of course does not 
net the weirmen anything for their labors and 
so everything is at a standstill. Factory owners 
are not particularly hopeful of immediate im- 
provement in the situation and the help are at 
a loss to know whether to stay and await a rise 
in the market that will cause the plants to open 
on full time or to seek other fields of labor. 
The sardine factory at Chamcook, N, B., 
which had been closed for the past year, has 
resumed operations. This is a very large plant with fine equipment and was established by a 
Canadian company at a cost it is said of $1,000,- 
000. This company failed and recently the en- 
tire plant and equipment were purchased by the 
Lane-Libby Fisheries Co. of Boston, a concern 
reputed to have any amount of capital. Charles 
Haycock, who has been in charge ever since 
the plrce was built, remains as manager and is 
confident of its future success. The plant is 
said by Mr. Haycock to be unequalled in the 
world both as regards economy of operation 
and capacity. It consists of two different 
units in the matter of curing fish, and is so 
arranged that almost any portion can be shut 
down and only as much operated as may be re- 
quired by the supply of fish for the day. It is 
expected to employ some three hundred and 
fifty people in turning out sardines of differ- 
ent qualities, in olive oil, salad oil and tomato 
saqce. 
CONDITIONS IN LEWISTON. 
Notice that Sheriff Davis’s deputies made 
liquor raids. 
What do you suppose those raids were for? 
As things have been going, one is warranted 
in believing that Sheriff Davis is using his 
power—hiB duty to suppress rumselling—is 
using his power to secure the business of rum- 
selling to the persons he prefers. Why does he prefer those rumsellers? 
To add to the mockery of government ac- 
cording to law, the victims of this prostitution 
of authority are to be brought before the 
Mayor who is at the head of the Lewiston 
police department, Judge Brann. 
Lewiston is disgraced—which is not saying 
that no disgrace befalls Auburn. 
The Democratic party is disgraced. 
The present disgraceful situation in this 
community is excellent reason why the Dem- 
ocratic party of Maine ought to be defeated in 
1916.—Lewiston Sun.| 
The Season in the Whitt 
Mountains. 
Miss Newell’s Entertaining Notes from the 
Crawford House. 
My Dear Journal: Day before yes- 
terday I should have begun my letter; 
“At last we have a perfect day—a Craw- 
ford day—” but in the afternoon we had 
a terrific shower. Yesterday the same 
thing happened, after a beautiful morn- 
ing the earth was soaked and the sky 
was clouded. This morning I make the 
plunge and begin: “This is a perfect day 
— a Crawford day”—but most people 
here, knowing this, would say “Oh go 
on! you can’t fool us. We will keep near 
enough to the house to make a quick run 
in case of rain, Crawford day or no 
Crawford day.” I am not going to 
waste much time on the weather. The 
weather is incorrigible, hopelessly bad, 
unfit for polite society, and should be 
tabooed. If it could only be Bnubbed 
until it was ready to get down and bite 
the dust and behave itself! If one of 
those people who feel equal to doing it, 
would only meet the wretch somewhere, 
put up an eyeglass, and Bay with the 
right degree of superciliousness: “Oh 
yes; this—er—weather? Yes, we came 
from the same town. I have often heard 
this—er—weather spoken of but I do 
not know it at all—not at all.” There 
would be no more trouble with the 
weather, I am sure. It would simply 
collapse. 
This morning when I first looked out 
and beheld the sunshine there were half 
a dozen burros feeding on the lawn. 
Have you ever seen a lot of burros and 
heard them try to sing? If not it would 
pay you to come to Crawfords. Of all 
the unintelligent (that’s the term Charles 
Havener applied to my nice Galloway 
cow) of all the unintelligent looking 
animals—and of all the cracked discord- 
ant voices—and yet there is something 
fascinating about the downrightness and 
honesty of a burro. You soon become 
aware that the burro is doing his level 
best under all circumstances. When he 
climbs a mountain with you on his back 
he goes up slowly, carefully and con- 
scientiously—and he comes down the 
same way. When he eats he make a 
business of it, and conscientiously eats 
everything in sight that is eatable and 
when he sings he puts his whole heart 
into it, and sings without any frills or 
operatic trills. His tones are a cross be- 
tween the creaking of a saw mill and 
the bass notes of a steam calliope, but 
there is a pathos about his musical ef- 
forts that appeals to me. I too, also, 
have had aspirations and have not beer 
a success in the world of music. 
Since my last letter Benton and I, 
despite the weather, have climbed Mt 
Willard. We started at 10.30 one morn 
ing, went over Mt. Willard Boulevard tr 
the Mt. Willard carriage road, and fol 
lowed its broad pleasant wooded wind 
ings to the summit. Birds flutterec 
about in the trees, chipmunks and squir 
rels played and chattered, the mountair 
brook sang its merry song and the aii 
grew lighter and clearer as we ascended. 
The walk took us perhaps an hour; we 
were a little lired when we reached the 
summit, but we forgot our fatigue when 
we stood upon the plateau there and 
gazed upon the magnificent scenery. 
The different mountains seemed only a 
stone’s throw away. We watched the 
little automobiles come along the narrow 
thread of road through the clearing down 
at the Willey house, and then, coming or 
going,disappear in the dense woods. The 
little railroad train crept slowly along 
the narrow line of railroad, leaving its 
little trail of smoke, and crept over the 
wonderful Willey Brook bridge that 
looked like a miniature copy of its real 
self. The cascades on the side3 of the 
neighboring mountains—Gibbs cascade 
on Mt. Clinton and Silver and Flume 
cascades down in the Notch—glittered in 
the sunshine like threads ol silver, and 
off in the distance Mt. Washington kept 
watch over the whole. Soon we realized 
that the climb had made us hungry— 
“hungry as hunters’’ —and we sat down 
to eat the delicious lunch that had been 
put up 1UI UO Ol U1C I1UUBC, CJlCiaJUJIUg 
with delight as each new dainty was un- 
folded from its enveloping waxed paper. 
“Gee,” said Bentor,“that’s some lunch, 
that is,” and I fully agreed with him. 
After a time a few dark clouds, in am- 
buscade behind Mt. Webster, began to 
peer at us over the top. “My boy,” I 
said, “It’s time we were going of it” 
and it was. We made good a record trip 
down to the house, and reached it just 
as those clouds opened—not fire but 
water—and the torrents descended. We 
were much luckier than a great many 
other people on that day too. 
On the 27th of July that inevitable 
thing, a birthday, overtook me. Every- 
body here was most kind; beautiful and 
unexpected gifts ending with the ever 
welcome post card, “Cheer-up! We all 
have them,” made the aay a happy one 
and my—well never mind what birthday 
it was, dear Journal—but it will long be 
pleasantly remembered. One gentle- 
man among the guests whose wife had 
given me a box of candy, wished, in the 
exuberance of the celebration spirit, to 
treat me to a Y. M. C. A. cocktail. 
When I drew myself up with my haugh- 
tiest State of Maine stare, he added: 
“Now, now don’t say anything hasty. 
That Y. M. C. A. cocktail is only a glass 
of milk with a prune it it.” Harmless 
beverage certainly, but as a dear four- 
years-old once said, upon being called a 
little heathen for asking what a pew 
was, “Well, it’s a bad enough name for 
it, anyhow.” That reminds me of some- 
thing I heard yesterday. Little Johnny 
was sent to church and charged with the 
task of bringing back the text. Upon 
his return he said he couldn’t quite re- 
member but it was something about hav- 
ing more bedclothes. "No, no, Johnny, 
that isn’t right.” “Yes, it is, mamma,” 
insisted Johnny, "The minister said the 
Lord was going to send us another con- 
forter.” These stories are always a lit- 
tle bit shocking, but this was such a 
natural mistake on poor Johnny’s part 
that it appeals to me. 
In my laBt letter I said that the season, 
up to that date, was a duller one than last 
year. Time has changed all that. The 
house now is filled to overflowing, and 
new guests are constantly arriving. In 
the evening, when the lobby is crowded, 
the scene, with the beautiful evening 
gowns and flashing jewels, is a brilliant 
one. The noise of conversation and 
laughter is almost deafening. Being 
fully aware of the enormity and incon- 
gruity of the thing I am about to per- 
petrate here it is. Year3 ago Mr. Levi 
Whitcomb—the only real farmer City- 
point boasted—asked me what could 
make more noise than a pig under a gate, 
and the answer was, “two pigs. I 
would like to ask Mr. Whitcomb today I 
what ean make more noise than a hun- 
dred people in a hotel lobby, and the an- 
swer would be—three hundred people. 
“Pigs is pigs” and people is people, but 
noise is noise. Sometimes, to misquote 
a little, I feel that it would be happiness 
to “shoulder my umbrella, unbend my 
brows, and then go back to my bees and 
cows” —and pigs. A lady just said to 
me as she got her mail, “The Outlook. 
Do you know I just love The Outlook, 
but there’s no time to read it here;” and 
that is the whole thing in a nutshell. In 
this “mad whirl” of social life there 
seems to be no time for anything—ex- 
cept knitting sweaters. Everybody here 
is knitting sweaters. Pink, blue, white, 
yellow or green —almost every woman is 
working away with two big needles and 
a mass of soft Shetland floss. It looks 
easy, easy as rolling off a log, and the 
only reason I am only a looker on iB be- 
cause the ten hanks of Shetland floss is 
“ack-spensive” as that same little four- 
years-old said about gold fish. “I sup- 
pose they are more ack-spensive than 
other fish,” he said. 
For the past two weeks we have had 
many sales in the exhibition room, and 
there are many more to follow, of beau- 
tiful gowns, fancy articles, pictures and 
silverware, which would make the heart 
of any daughter of Eve move a little 
quicker. To keep on the safe side, I 
seldom enter into the charmed limits of 
the room, but now and then the beauty 
of wonderful embroideries or pictures 
proves too alluring and I cross the line— 
always, however, taking the precaution 
to leave my pocket book in the table 
drawer. 
II__„ Lolinn tknt 
~— — 
is just being completed on the top of 
Mt. Washington to replace the Summit 
House that was burned in 1908? It 13 to 
be called the “New Station and Restau- 
rant,” and there will be “comfortable 
accommodations for the travellers who 
wish to spend a night on the roof of 
New England.” Upstairs there are to 
be eighteen guest rooms with twin beds 
in nearly all of them, and the whole 
house is to be fitted with modern com- 
forts and conveniences that will make it 
most attractive. It is to be opened Sat- 
urday, August 21st, and on the evening 
of that day big fires are to be lighted by 
the Appalachian Club on the summits of 
various mountains in New Hampshire 
and Vermont in honor of the occasion. 
Miss M. A. Clark, who for twenty-five 
years has had the management of the 
old Summit House and the Tip Top 
House, and who in winter is housekeep- 
er at the Ormond Hotel, Ormond, Fla., 1 
will manage the new hostelry which is 
owned by the Barron Hotel Co. Miss 
Clark has been staying at Crawfords 
during the summer, and has so endeared 
herself to all of us that we are very loth 
to see her leave for a higher altitude, 
but we wish her every success in the 
new house. 
And now visions of your waste basket 
rise before me—and a still, small voice 
says, “stop.” Only one thing more and 
stop I will. From far away California 
there came to me a kind letter of appre- 
ciation and encouragement after my 
little poem, “The Brooks of{Maine,” ap- 
peared in your columns. And more re- 
cently there came a beautiful booklet- 
views of the Exposition—but as these 
communications from the distant land 
are anonymous, I can only say to you, 
dear Journal, that I am deeply grateful 
to my unknown friend—and very curi- 
ous. 
t> t Npwfi t 
Crawford House, N. H„ Aug. 11, 1915. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Fairfield personals. 
H. E. Gibbs of Burnham has been in 
town this week calling on friends. 
Harvey Doe has returned to his home 
at Palermo, after being the guest of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Harvey. 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bradbury, 
Mrs. Harriet McFadden and Benjamin 
Bradbury, left Thursday for Temple 
Heights, where they will pass some time 
at the Bradbury cottage.—Fairfield Jour- 
nal. 
II — » » 
REGIMENTAL REUNIONS. 
The 21st Maine. The annual reunion of the 
21st Maine Regimental association will be held 
at Grand Army hall, Bath, on Thursday, Aug. 
26th. The business meeting and election of 
a8sociation officers will be held at 10 o’clock 
and dinner will be served at noon. The pres- 
ent officers of the association are Henry Grov- 
er of Lynn, Mass., president, and Joseph T. 
Woodward, Augusta, secretary. 
The 15th Maine. The 1915 reunion dates of 
the 15th Maine Regimental association will be 
Sept. 15th and 16th, in Bangor, and details are 
now being arranged by the secretary, H. A. 
Shorey, and Eva L. Shorey, assistant secre- 
tary. The secretary now has a complete list 
of survivors, furnished from Washington. It 
is hoped that there will be a large attendance 
at this meeting, which will be the 30th that 
Mr. Shorey has attended. 
The 19th Maine. The 43d reunion of the 
19th Me. Regimental Association will be held 
at Waterville, Maine, on Wednesday, August 
25, 1915. Dinner will be furnished by the 
ladies of the G, A. R. Circle at the Post Hall, 
for 35 cents. Arrangements are being made 
to give the boys a good reception,including an 
automobile ride about the city. The M, C. R. R. 
will give reduced rates—one and three-fifths 
fare for the round trip—good from August 24th 
to 27th inclusive. Comrades are requested to 
forward to the Secretary the names of deceas- 
ed members that they can be reported. Water- 
ville offers good facilities to get to and from 
the Reunion. Only a few more. Silas Adams 
Secy. 
First Maine Cavalry. The forty-fourth 
reunion of the 1st Maine Cavalry Association 
will be held at Bucksport, Me., on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 8 and 9, 1915. Headquart- 
ers at G. A. R. Hall. Hotel rates: Robinson 
House, $2 00 and $2.50 per day; Patten House, 
$1.00 and $1.50 per day. Board with private 
families will probably be secured. No arrange- 
ments made with the railroads. Permission to 
visit Fort Knox has been received. A visit to 
the Fish Hatchery will be included. Comrades 
will please notify me of the death of members 
of the regiment in their vicinity.—Alfred C. 
Strout, Cor. bec'y, Thomaston, Me. 
| The 11th Maine. The 44th annual reunion 
j of the llth Maine Regimental Association will 
be held in Portland, Sept. 8th and 9th, with 
headquarters in the West End Hotel. The pro- 
gram will be as follows: Wednesday, 10 30 a. 
m. Business meeting to read reports, appoint 
committees, and read the roll of honor. 2.20 
p. m. To listen to reports of committees, 
elect officers, read letters from absent com- 
rades, and such other business as may come 
up. 7.30 p. m. Campfire, to which all com- 
rades and their ladies, Ladies of the W. C. R., 
ladies of the G. A. R. Circle, Daughters of 
Veterans, Sons of Veterans and their auxiliary, 
and also Spanish War Veterans, are invited. 
Thursday, Sept. 9. A general good time. 
Usual reduced rates on railroads and steam- 
boat lines. 
“STILL IT RAINS.” 
[William Allen White has just published the 
following poem on conditions in Kansas, which 
shows that the wet weather is not confined to 
New England.] 
O, the corn is on the blink 
And the wheat is full of rust. 
The alfalfa’s turninsr pink, 
And the creek’s about to bust 
Out on the plains. 
O, the oats is out of sight 
In the water, and the beans 
Are blown higher’n a kite 
By the passing submarine. 
And still it rains! 
Wow! it rains. 
On the panes— 
Pitchforks, razors and chilblains, 
Colored infants and remains 
Of cats and dogs and aeroplanes! 
And it roars 
While it pours. 
As the farmer does his chores 
In diving bells, and bores 
Postholes in the atmosphere 
To find his gates and doors. 
O, it’s grand to be a farmer and to poke around 
in an ark. 
To fare forth to feed the chickens in a stanch 
seaworthy bark. 
O, it’s fine to be a farmer and grow goose- 
webs on your feet. 
And to buckle on your armor and swim out to 
cut the wheat. 
O, the mermaids in the kaffir and the seacows 
in the dell. 
All the joys that make a Balve for what would 
otherwise be hell, 
And now the drouth is broken, let’s be joyful 
in our gains, 
Let’s kyoodle, whoop and holler for these mil- 
lion dollar rains! 
HOME ECONOMICS MEETINGS. 
Speakers Available for Month of August. 
Speakers Free. 
The Extension Division of the College of 
Agriculture, Orono, Maine, announces that it 
is prepared to fill a limited number of home 
economics engagements during the month of 
August. Speakers will be sent free of charge 
to Granges, Women’s Clubs, etc., in as far as 
workers and funds will permit. All applica- 
tions should be sent in at once in order to al- 
low time enough to complete arrangements. 
Requests will be filltd in the order of their 
receipt at this office. Some of the subjects 
which .can be treated are: 
The Household Budget, 
Efficiency in the Kitchen. 
The School Lunch Box. 
Diet and Disease. 
Soups. 
Vegetables. 
There is an ever increasing demand for this 
important type of work and the Agricultural 
Extension Service will endeavor to fill the 
need. Further plans for the development of 
Home Economic Extension Work will be an- 
nounced later through the press. 
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| Ferguson Poultry Farm | 
■2 TO BE SOLD £« 
A* One of the largest and best equipped Poultry Farms Ji 
^ in New England. Situated on Northport Avenue, only JU 
A on« mi,e from Belfast Postoffice Square, and commanding * * a beautiful view of the bay, its location is ideal. Has a & 
<2 ®p]endld dwelling house, with hot and cold water, set Sfe 
A tubs and bath, spacious stable, laying house 524 feet long, £ 
£ brooder House 24x126, with capacity of 6,000 chicks, 33 J* >2 colony houses, 46 acres of land under high state of culti- Sfc 
A. vation. Capitally adapted for a combined Poultry and Z * Truck Gaidening Farm. Jb 
•2 To be sold at once at a baigain. Apply at 
5v-8 Tho OKy National Bank. 
^ ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ v *<■ 4t 
Bliss College 
DlishSh^mn^f Y?UuN!; MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed and to accom- 
ot increaa“S earning powery "" Capab'e> Wili fiDd °Ur COmmerc,al traini"«. the n>®*ns 
CAPABLE YOUNG,MEN AND WOMEN who desire a means of livehhood and "Jenntrfnho6' tak® our. Courses as the firBt step to responsible positions as IW°Hr,<£bfra’ bookkeepers, private secretaries and as employees of the State and ! 
Couraestotea chenand advanc^pupnl"' appointm®nt- Short a"“ Special ! 
Fall Ferm Opens Tuesday, September 14, 1915 
Mail us this coupon and we will send you our illustrated catalog. 
NAME.. 
STREET AND NO. ! j 
CITY. 
STATE. 
Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston, Maine 
Connecting Eggemoggin Reach with Belfast 
“The Biggest Little City in Maine.” 
The Belfast-Brooklin Steamboat Co. 
iSTEAMER “ANNA BELLE,” 
Captain James E. Staples, Master. 
On and after August 9,1915, will make daily trips, Sunday excepted 
Leave Brooklin. 5 45 A. M. Leave Belfast. 1 30 P. M. 
Sedgwick. 6 CO Warren’s Landing. 2 30 
Deer Isle. 6 15 " Ryder’s Cove. 3 00 ** 
Sargentville. 6 25 Hughes’ Point. 3 30 
South Brooksville. 7 00 Cape Rozier. 4 00 
Cape Rozier. 7 30 South Brooksville. 4 30 
Hughes Point. 8 00 Sargentville. 5 15 
Ryder's Cove. 8 30 " Deer Isle. 5 30 ‘v 
Warren’s Landing. 9 00 ** Sedgwick. 545 
Arrived Belfast, about.10 00 A. M. j Arrived Brooklin, about.. 6 00 P. 
Cape Rozier and Eggemoggin; Flag Landings. Connection at Belfast; with 
M. C. R. R. for Bangor, Portland & Boston, E. S. S. Co., for Camden, Rockland 
\ and Boston. Steamer Islesboro for Camden and Bucksport. 
Passenger Fares 
One way Return ticket 
good 30 days 
From Brooklin to Belfast.$.75.$1 25 
*• Sedgwick to 75  125 
Deer Isle to . 1 25 
Sargentville to .75. 1 25 
South Brooksville to Belfast.75. 1 00 
** Cape Rozier to Belfast.6 . 1 00 
Hughes Point to Belfast.50. 75 
Ryders Cove to elfast.50. 75 
•* Warren’s Landing to Belfast.25. 50 
Landing at Belfast, Mclntire’s Wharf, foot of Main street. 
Prompt attention given to all kinds of freight and merchandise, at reasonable rates. 
RALPH L. COOPER, General Manager. 
GEO.t. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate practice 
specialty. I2tf 
For Sale 
Sand and gravel delivered at 
a reasonable price. 
CHAS. M. HALL. 
Tel. 306 Sear sport Ave 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all[kindsof trucking. \ 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty, i 
Leave orders at the stable, corner of Main ] 
and Cross streets, and they will receive' 
prompt attention. Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. 
E. H. BOYINGTON, 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OF THF 
BOYINGTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street, Winteroort, Maine 
OFFICE DAYS, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS. 
Plates 
That Fit 
1 have recently taken the Sennott 
Post Graduate Course in the New 
Improved Method of Correctable 
Impressions, with the mouth closed, 
originated by Dr. Greene. 
If you are having any difficulty with 
your present set of teeth. I can 
guarantee absolute satisfaction. 
By this method I can furnish you a 
plate that gives the life-like appear- 
ance of the Natural Teeth. 
No mouth too difficult to fit. 
Consultation solicited. 
Dr. E. S. Webber 
Dentist, 
Masonic Temple. Room 5, Belfast. 
For Sale 
7 W hitechester Brood Sows, I year 
old. 
I Thoroughbred Whitechester Boar. 
eligible for registry. 
10 Pigs and Shoats. 
FERGUSON POULTRY FARM 
I 1 
»> 1 -- ■ UL-- ■■ ■ ->\ 
Cold Cream j] 
I Talcums \\ 
Tooth Paste jj 
Tooth Powder 1 
U |0l 
|| Toilet Goods of all Kinds | 
I OLD CORNER DRUG STORE CO. J 
lt «oi— ■- >iEroii^=: iqi >] 
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The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. AUGUST 19.1915 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, ( Bu“Onager 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year, $1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three 
months. 
“After Warsaw, what?” asked a con- 
temporary. Berlin and Constantinople! 
Germany has killed more women and 
children by a Zeppelin raid on Eng- 
land. Remember the Lusitania! 
In a current magazine, Amos Pinchot 
has an article on “The Biggest Thing 
Between You and Prosperity.” From a 
hasty glance through advance sheets of 
the article we get the impression that 
Brother Amos’ idea is that the true way 
to prosperity is through the public own- 
ership of transportation lines. In view 
■of the moribund condition of the Bull- 
moose party, the article may be taken 
as a bid for the position of running mate 
on the ticket headed by that other open- 
mouthed apostle of government owner- 
ship, William J. Bryan. — Biddeford 
Journal. 
Thank you. We also received the ad- 
vance sheets and laid them aside to be 
glanced over when there was nothing 
more important to do, and probably that 
time would never have arrived. Now we 
can consign them to the waste basket 
and feel that nothing of consequence has 
Jjeen lost. 
Many readers of The Journal will re. 
gret to learn of the affliction that has 
brought to a close the activities of Mar- 
cellus J. Dow of Brooks. For more than 
-a third of a century Mr. Dow has been 
The Journal’s Brooks correspondent and 
a contributor in other lines, and in all 
'■that time has had the interests of the 
paper and of his town at heart. It is 
through the efforts of Mr. Dow and of 
’other enterprising and public-spirited 
■citizens that Brooks has fairly won the 
title of “the biggest little town in 
Maine.” Mr. Dow- has been active and 
prominent in Good Templary, in the 
Grange and the secret orders, has served 
■one term in the legislature from his clasS 
and was nominated in the primary for 
the Senate. He has been engaged in 
business for many years, ably assisted by 
•his w'ife and daughters, and has also 
-carried on a large farm. He will be 
■much missed from the scenes of his 
former activities, and in this city, where 
be was a frequent and always a welcome 
visitor. The family have the deep sym- 
pathy of many friends in the affliction 
which has befallen the husband and 
father. 
For nearly 36 years the writer has 
compiled the ship news for The Journal, 
and for many years it i '.eluded a stand- 
ing list giving the whereabouts of the 
square-riggers owned in this section or 
commanded by our seafarers. That list 
was given up long ago, because the ships, 
barks and brigs had become barges or 
disappeared from the government list. 
Of late w have noticed the few arrivals 
and departures from the port of Bangor 
of ether than the regular steamers and 
bay coasters, and last Saturday’s Com- 
mercial, under the caption of “Bangor, 
Fast and Present,” gave two views from 
Bar Harbor wharf, one taken about 1890 
and the other in 1915. Of the first view 
it says: “The group of vessels clustered 
around the City Point wharf recalls the 
extensive lumber shipping once a fea- 
ture of that point,” and of the 1915 
■view: “The lack of shipping is a strong 
contrast with former days.” The build- 
ing of the Northern Maine Seaport rail- 
way with terminals at Cape Jellison and 
Mack’s Point has diverted much of the 
shipping business from Bangor, but there 
is another thing that makes the shipping 
list of today look meager. In former 
days the coastwise trade was carried on 
by vessels of from 100 to 400 tons, while 
today we have schooners of 1,500 to 
3,000 tons. The writer once counted at 
anchor off the North Shore, Northport, 
thirty-five sailing craft outward bound, 
held there by fcg and head winds. There 
were many small craft in the fleet, with 
deck loads of lumber or hay piled so high 
tthat reefs in their lower sails were 
neceBsary and a splice had to be made in 
the cabin stovepipe. Probably not one 
■of that fleet is afloat today. 
The Interstate Commerce commission 
made a severe cut last week in the 
freight rates of anthracite railroads and 
there was an immediate decline in the 
stock market of the securities of the 
seven roads affected. The financial edi- 
tor of the Boston Globe Bays: “The 
report that the decision just handed 
■down by the commission will mean a 
saving of about $8,000,000 a year to the 
consumer is probably entirely wrong. 
Any reduction in freight rates in the end 
will be added to the cost of coal, so he 
railroads will not lose on that score, and 
in the end the ultimate consumer will 
pay the sum.” Last year the State of 
Pennsylvania passed a law which created 
a tax of 10 cents a ton or, all anthracite 
coal mined in the State. The tax cost 
•waB passed on to the retail dealer, who 
in turn passed it on to the ultimate con- 
sumer, who paid 50 cents or more per 
ton. In the present case it is said that 
the coal carriers in the end may earn 
more money than ever. That was the 
^result of the government raid on the 
Standard Oil trust. Its integral parts 
made more money than before and the 
public paid more for kerosene. In 
.Massachusetts the minimum wage com- 
mission has decreed a wage Beale which 
threatens the candy manufacturing in- 
dustry with ruin, and W. D. Quimby & 
■Co. and 25 other Boston candy manufac- 
turing firms and corporations have filed 
a bill in equity against the members of 
the commission and ask for an injunc- 
tion. The State and National govern- 
ments seem to be working in unison to 
drive everybody out of business. 
I 
| THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS. 
Government crop reports for the coun- 
try at large show the largest crops on 
record—three billion bushels of corn, one 
and a half billion bushels of oats and 
one billion bushels of wheat. The esti- 
mated value of the wheat is $1,000,000,- 
000, and of the corn, $2,500,000,000. 
Large crops are reported in all the wheat- 
growing countries, and this is the case 
with food crops generally. Canada has 
had unusually favorable weather and ex- 
pects to realize $400,000,000 from her 
grain crop. Her wheat crop is esti- 
mated at from 220,000,000 to 250,000,000 
bushels. 
The latest government report esti- 
mates the total crop of potatoes for the 
whole United States at 431,000,000 bush- 
els against 406,000,000 bushels last year, 
a gain of about 25,000,000 bushels. The 
yield of New York State, however, is 
considerably lower than last year and 
the estimated yield for New England 
about 10,000,000 bushels less. In Aroos- 
took the acreage of potatoes is said to 
be from 5 to 10 per cent less than the 
average of the past few years, and the 
yield is estimated at 25 per cent less to 
the acre than that of last year. The ex- 
ceptionally fine weather for the three 
weeks prior to Aug. 10th had done won- 
ders for the potato crop in Aroostook 
county ana the vines had never looked 
better; but the warm, wet weather which 
followed started the rust on potato fields 
which had not been thoroughly sprayed. 
If the warm weather continues rot will 
strike the potato crop extensively before 
digging begins. A Dexter correspond- 
ent reports some of the potato growers 
in that section of Penobscot county as 
very gloomy. Owing to the low prices 
last season some were obliged to hire 
money and mortgage their farms to meet 
their fertilizer bills which came due this 
spring, and planted an increased acreage 
this season hoping to make good. Now 
not only are the big crops in New Jersey 
and other southern States being harvest- 
ed at low prices, but rust has appeared 
in the fields here. 
AroosiOOK county nau lueai weamei 
for haying and an average crop was 
harvested in fine shape. The Aroostook 
Times of August 11th says: “Since 
July 15th the only rainy days were on 
Aug. 2nd and 9th, and local showers all 
over the county and a few cloudy days 
did little damage to what hay was cut, 
and last week, the Week when the above 
was written, saw the farmers cleaning 
up the last of haying.” 
We published last week some Maine 
crop reports, summarized as follows: 
“Loss of over $7,000,000 on hay aione. 
Apple crop 50 per cent below the aver- 
age. Corn in poor condition. Potato 
and oat fields promise good yield.” 
These figures will have to be revised 
somewhat. Judging from conditions in 
this section there will be a greater loss 
in hay, and the apple crop is practically 
nil. Bangor has given up its apple show 
for this year. Grain had made a rank 
growth, but has lodged badly and where 
lodged has rotted in the warm, wet 
weather. Nothing but a late warm fall 
can mature the corn. Most of the hay 
secured to date was in bad condition 
when put into the barn and few have 
been able to complete their haying. If 
conditions are right for harvesting the 
second crop may help out. 
It may be of interest to note that 
Massachusetts has suffered from the 
heavy rains and wind to an even greater 
extent than Maine. Wilfred Wheeler, 
secretary of the State Board of Agricul- 
ture, who has just returned from a trip 
round the State; says that the potato 
crop has been practically destroyed and 
that the hay crop is not half that in a 
normal year. Other crops hit particular- 
ly hard are squash,cranberry and tobacco 
and the outlook for the tobacco and onion, 
plantations in the Connecticut Valley is 
very discouraging. 
xut u.wmv.w.*- 
chusetts looks very bad,” said Mr. 
Wheeler. “We have not had such a bad 
year since 1817 (the starvation year). 
The lowlands are all flooded and many of 
the highland crops have been beaten 
down by the wind and cut by the hail. 
The hay crop in this State for a normal 
year amounts to $12,000,000 andthisyear 
it will be cut in halves. Much of the 
hay that has been cut will never be har- 
vested and in the meadows and lowlands 
the floods are so bad that it will not be 
possible to cut any more hay this year. 
“The potato crop is ruined. I saw 
farms of five acres planted with potatoes 
where not a leaf was showing. The ex- 
cessive moisture has caused a blighting 
of most of the potatoes. The corn will 
not amount to much, particularly fodder 
corn in the lowlands. The heavy winds 
of last week beat down most of the corn 
that escaped the floods. 
“If September is unusually miid it may 
help some of the late crops and improve 
conditions somewhat. The price of hay 
is about $32 a ton. It has not reached 
that figure in Massachusetts in any other 
year since the Civil War. Vegetables 
and garden truck are selling for fairly 
low prices now. The reason, I think, is 
that people have less money to spend and 
the bad weather has kept people away 
from the summer resorts. During ordi- 
nary years the summer hotels buy im- 
mense quantities of vegetables, but this 
year the demand from this source is very 
light.” 
A recent issue of the Weekly News 
Letter of the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture contained an article captioned 
“Water on the Farm.” It did not refer 
to the more or less innudated and gen- 
erally water-soaked conditions of farms 
hereabouts but to the importance of hay- 
ing a pure and abundant supply. 
Snakes are very numerous this sum- 
mer; keep a bottle of carbolic acid in the 
house. It is a standard remedy for snake 
bite.—Atchison Globe. 
In the early days on the frontier whiBky, 
applied Internally, was the only remedy, 
and snake bites were more popular then 
than now. 
EAST BELFAST. 
Miss Ruth Brown of Chicago iak guest at 
the Gentner cottage. 
Miss Kate Nickerson of Searaport was the 
guest last week of Miss Nettie Nickerson. 
Mrs. Walter Achorn visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harriman, last week, in Searsport. 
Miss Georgia Pratt of Montville was .the 
guest of Mrs. F. N. Savery for a few days last 
week. 
Mr. Edward Brassey-Brierley has gone to 
Moosehead Lake, where he has employment 
on a dam. 
Mr. Martin Devesia and family of Roxbury, 
Mass., will arrive Saturday for a stay at the 
§tantial cottage. 
Mrs. Martin Nickerson and children of Mon- 
roe were guests klast week of Mr. and Mrs 
Horace Nickertsun. 
Miss Alice Robbins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. La Forest Robbins, is spending the week 
with Miss Ethel Hall. 
Lawrence Grotton has moved from the Os- 
good house on Bridge hill to Fred Robbins’ 
house on Patterson hill. 
George Lincoln of Roslindale, Mass will ar- 
rive Sunday for a visit with his cousin, Mrs. 
Elmer Decrow, and family. 
A party of 14 who have been outing at the 
Shute cottage broke camp Sunday, returning 
to their respective homes. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Savery and family mot- 
ored to Bangor Sunday and were guests of 
Miss Gertrude Hutchinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pitcher and daughter of 
Caribou and Mrs. Hartshorn Pitcher are at the 
Towle cottage for two weeks. 
Mrs. James De Vere and children, Jennie 
and Avis, of Brewer, will return home Sunday 
from a short visit with relatives. 
T. P. Leaman arrived Monday night from 
Marblehead, Mass., where he attended the 
yacht races of the Boston Yacht Club. 
Mrs. Herbert Davis arrived from Boston last 
Saturday to visit her sister Mrs. John Stephen- 
son, Swan Lake avenue, and other relatives. 
Misses Sara and,Eva Hall, who have been 
visiting their brother, Chas. Hall, and family 
returned last Saturday to their home in Sher- 
brooke, Canada. 
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the guest of Miss Blanche Foster. Miss Leary 
accompanied her cousin, Mrs. Wm. Dougherty, 
and daughter of Cincinnati, Ohio, who had 
been her guests for two weeks, to Burnham on 
their way home. 
Mr. Manley Harriman and J. W. Burgess, 
with their daughters, Mona Burgess and Ber- 
nice Harriman, went down the bay last week 
in Mr. Burgess’ naptha launch on a fishing trip 
and landed more than 50 codfish. Through 
their generosity the neighborhood enjoyed a 
fish dinner the following day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall entertained a 
party of seven last week on a yachting trip 
to Isle au Haut in Mr. Leaman’s yacht, “The 
Hoodlum.” They were gone a week and en- 
joyed shore dinners.which was a great treat to 
some of the party. In spite of some bad 
weather they had a delightful trip. 
The annual sale, supper and entertainment 
of Trinity church will take place tomorrow, 
Friday, afternoon and evening. There will be 
a sale of aprons and fancy articles in the 
afternoon and supper from 6 to 8. Mrs. Chas 
Hall and Mrs. A. K. Fletcher have charge of 
the program, .which will be given at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets to supper and entertainment, 35 cents 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knowlton of Monroe 
are to have a wedding reception Aug. 26th. 
Benjamin Webb of Portland was a week-end 
guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Ann Webb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wax of Brookline, Mass., were 
week-end guests of Miss Louise Cunningham. 
Gilbert Morrill of Waterville was the guest 
last Friday of his mother, Mrs Hannah Mor- 
rill. 
Mis6 Margaret Watson of Monroe is the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walker. 
Miss Mary Bowen, who is in the Waldo 
County Hospital for surgical treatment, is 
gaining finely. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis of Massachu- 
setts are boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Dow in Monroe. 
Mrs. Otis Patterson has a pink rambler rose 
that has been a beautiful sight. She trained 
I it very artistically around a window so that 
the large pink clusters hung down. There 
were 17 roses in the bunch she sent the 
writer and there are many larger clusters. It 
attracts a great deal of attention from the 
passers by. 
There is a good deal of hay to be cut yet, 
and all meadows and lowlands are so wet they 
cannot be cut until there is sun enough to dry 
them out, and with rain every other day it is a 
hard proposition for the farmers. Beans are 
rusting b adly, with grain lodged. Whole pieces 
are fiat. It looks aB though the farmers would 
have to look to next year for the profits, in 
this section at least. 
PROSPECT. 
L. C. Dow spent last Thursday in Bangor, 
making the trip by auto. 
Will Shute recently left for Redstone, N. 
H,. where he has employment. 
Several from town attended the “movies” in 
Stockton last Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Harry F. Hichborn of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
visited Mrs. F. L, Ward recently. 
Edwin K. Grant of Frankfort visited his 
sister, Mrs. W. S. Killman recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Le San of New York 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Blanchard. 
Amory Staples and sons, Roland and Don- 
ald, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Colson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood and daughter of 
East Orrington spent Sunday with his father, 
S. S. Wood. 
Mrs. Harvard Harding and two children of 
Norwood, Mass., are visiting her grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wendell H. Marden and 
daughter, Ruth of West Medford, Mass., ar- 
rived on Sunday’s boat for a visit with his 
mother, Mrs. Uceba G. Marden. 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont T. Griffin and child 
of Everett, Mass., and Mrs. Charles Smith 
and son George of Bangor are guests of Miss 
Betsey and Delmont G. Thompson. 
John Young of Winterport, who has had 
charge of the work on the Prospect hills, has 
nearly completed his contract, making a 
marked improvement, and one which the 
traveling public will appreciate. 
* .DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE? 
When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al- 
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer. 
The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today. 
Scene from Eugene Walter’s Greatest Play 
“PAID IN FULL” 
Return Engagement 
“Gladys Klark” and Company 
COLONIAL THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
August 20th and 21st 
Opening Play, Friday Evening, “Paid in Full.” 
Saturday Evening, “Life’s Shop Window” 
Prices 15, 25, 35 and 50 Cents. Seats now on sale 
MARION JOHNQUEST 
COLONIAL THEATRE, 3 NIGHTS, 
Starting Monday, August 23 
Urban Stock Company 
FEATURING 
MARION JOHNQUEST 
Monday Night, } “The White Sister” 
Prices 25c., 35c., and a few at 50c. 
Seat Sale Starts Saturday, August 21. 
NORTH MONTVILLE. 
Mr. Fred Oliver is sick with tomsilitis. 
Walter Colby visited friends in Belfast the 
past week. 
Mrs. Charles Colby visited Mrs. Lizzie Jones 
in Clinton, last week. 
The farmers in this section are wondering 
if they will get their hay in time to cut their 
ice. 
Johnnie Nutter and a party of young people 
from Halldale are spending a wee k at Pema 
quid Beach. 
Mrs. Cora Lamb and daughter Mildred from 
Portland are stopping at their summer home, 
known as the Lamb place. 
Mrs. E. F. Banton has gone to Massachusetts 
to stop with her daughter, Mrs. Vern Poland, 
through the month of August. 
FAMILY REUNION. 
Cross*Jackson. The annual reunion of the 
Cross and Jackson families will be held at 
Honesty Grange hall, Morrill. Thursday, Sept 
2nd. If stormy, the first fair day. All rela- 
tives cordially invited to attend. Mrs. R. T. 
Cross, Sec. 
Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh that Contain Mercury 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
s mell and completely derange the whole sys- 
t tm when entering it through the mucous sur- 
faces. Such articles should never be used ex- 
cept on prescriptions from reputable physi- 
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O contains no mercury 
and is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi- 
monials free. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle. 
'Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
To Vote In 1916 on The 54 Hour Law. 
Gov. Curtis, following the filing of referen- 
dum petitions at the office of the secretary of 
State, has issued a proclamation suspending 
the 54 hour law, enacted by the last legislature, 
and calling for a special election on Monday. 
Sept. 14, 1916, when the people of Maine will 
either sustain or reject the measure at the 
time of the regular biennial election. The bill 
had the backing of the Maine Federation of 
Labor and was endorsed by both the Democrats 
and Republicans in their party platforms. 
Would You Like"® 
Of Our Gold? I 
I have about 150 ■ 
Boy’s and Men’s Suits I 
And Spring and Fall I 
Overcoats ™ Raincoa Is I 
I would like to clean out before I 
our new fall line arrives. I 
Here’s Our Golden Offer 
With every $15 to $22.50 J^uit or Fall Overcoat 
I will give you a 
j Five Dollar Gold Piece 
Witn every $10 to $12.50 Suit or Raincoat j 
I will give you a 
$2.50 Gold Piece 
With every $6.50 to $9.00 Suit 
A Brand New $1.00 Bill 
With every Widow Jones $4.00 to $6.00 Boy’s 
Knickerbocker Suit 
A Brand New $1.00 Bill 
We will also include what few Fall and \\ inter 
weight Suits we carried over from last Winter. 
Don’t tail to take advantage of this wonderful 
jl offer as it is bona fide in every way, and includes aii 
of our Kuppenheimer and other well known makes of 
clothing. 
This offer good for 9 days—all this week and next 
Harry W. Clark & Co., 
The Main Street Clothiers, Belfast. M; me j 
n'6ii(.IU IcW llc')j £ 
j 
SHORTHAND BUSINESS TELE UF-1 
NONPAYMENT !N advance has been the policy of this institution f II We recognize*the purchaser’s right 
tion of the goods, and a test of their quality before payment is required I» I 
mire convenient season—it will never come. 
PORTLAND BANGOR | 
MONROE. 
Mr. Leonard Boyd from Massachusetts has J 
been visiting relatives and friends in town. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grant of West Winter- ! 
port called Sunday on Mrs. Wealthy Grant, 
who is confined to her home. 
Mr. and Mrs Ira Jenkins from Massachu- 
setts have been in town visiting their uncle, 
Nelson Curtis, and other relatives. 9 
The Monroe W. C. T. U. will have a picnic 
in connection with their regular meeting,Aug. 
20tn, at the rest room on the fair grounds. 
The Thimble Club met with Mrs. Ella Lin- 
coln and were to have had a lawn party on the 
beautifully kept lawn, but on account of the 
rain adjourned to the house, where cake and 
ice cream were served. The next meeting 
will be with Emma Haley. 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry White are spending a 
week in Eastport, his native place. He is the 
stage driver from here to Brooks, and it is a 
nice change and rest for him. Arthur Knights 
and daughter Doris accompanied them as far 
as Machias, where they have relatives. / 
It is hoped it will be remembered that the 
Monroe fair is most here. Much is being done 
to make this one of the best for years. Mon- 
roe fair is famous for its big crowds, good i 
shows and good accommodations for the pub- 
lic. On the grounds and outside everyone is | ready to accommodate, 
FREEDOM. 
Freedom will have an old home celebration 
Friday, Aug. 20th, with the following pro- 
gram: 
7 00 a. m. Ringing of bells, 
9 30 Parade of decorated floats, car- 
riages, automobiles, trades dis- 
play and other features. 
10 3o Flag raising, with band concert 
by Liberty Cornet band. 
11 00 " Literary exercises in the Cong’l 
Church. 
12 00 m. Basket picnic dinner Coffee 
will be furnished free at Free- 
dom Academy. 
1 30 p. m. Band concert, Liberty Cornet 
band. 
2 00. Ball game at Academy Athletic 
field. 
4 00 Races and sports. 
4 to 6 Dancing in the Grange hall. i: 
8 00 Grand Old Home ball in Free- ! 
dom Grange hall. 
Music by Tozier. 
Burnham Schools Open Sept. 7th. H 
The Burnham schools will open for the fall 
term on Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
Miss Lois Hutchins of Bucksport, a graduate | 
of Gorham in this ye&r.s class, has accepted 
the village school. Miss Hutchins has had ex- 
perience as a teacher and comes well recom- 
mended. 
Miss Mariane Kennison of Temple* a gradu- 
ate of Farmington Normal school in this year’s 
class, has been secured for the Mount school. 
Miss Kennison has had a year’s experience as 
a teacher and has excellent recommendations. 
MisB Marcia Fernald of Northeast Harbor ; 
will teach the Eelweir school. Miss Fernald 
has had a year’s work at Castihe Normal school 
and two years of successful experience as a 
teacher. 
Those having children who are to enter 
school during the year should have them enter 
at the beginning, as new classes will not be 
formed for those entering later. 
-]
The Shoe Situation. 
Increased strength has appeared in the 
footwear market, which iB natural in view of 
the extreme prices prevailing for hides and 
leather. Buying is still restricted among both 
jobbers and retailers, the latter being engaged 
chiefly in clearing out summer stock in pre- 
paration for fall trade. Little that is essential- 
ly new has developed in the leather situation. 
—Dun’s Review, Aug. 14th, 
Fresh Food| 





Whole Wheat Bfij 
DOUGHNUTS 
FRIED IN LARD AND iMj 
10c. per doz. i 
For Sale 
1 A room house will 
J-v/ situated at 29 c 
street, Belfast. All 
:onveniences. Suitable 
tenements. About half j 
and with chance for n i 
Inquire on the premises 
W. A. SHALES I 
Belfast, August 1?, 1915—32tf 
CENTER MONTV1UE 
Haying is still in progress. 
jji 
A dance was held at Fred A 
Saturday night. 
Miss Evelyn Smith of Boston 
lulda Ramsay. 
Dr. A. D. 'Ramsay of Jefferson 
rtrs. Hulda Ramsay's. j 
Miss Hazel Arno of Bethel, M” i 
ter sister, Mrs. Chester Cushman j 
Mrs. Pearl Benner and daughte' 
irewer, Me., visited Mrs. John I 
veek. 
Hnod»] 
August 26th is the date set 
?ield Day at Centennial Grove 
>nly a village reunion but a count 
ind is looked forward to by a Ian?* 
:rom year to year. 
The News of Belfast. 
j jjia8 Mildred K. Randall entered the dry 
| a store of James H. Howes last Monday 
learn clerking. 
j y,i Brown, eleven years old son of Mr. ! y| rs, Ernest Brown, recently fell from a 
^ and fractured his left forearm. 
; \ 1. Frankel of the New York Bargain 
| e has gone to New York for her fall and 
f {<T ine She will return in about two 
| tries E. Owen entertained the Once 
jj£ w .lie Club last Tuesday at luncheon at 
A. at her home in Cedar street, fol- 
1 y » porch party. 
.. Marian Hazeltine entertained the fol- 
y tuse party over the week-end at The 
Murphy’s Point: Miss Florence Foster 
am, Mass., Miss Margaret O. White, 
Fia., Miss Cora S. Morison and Miss 
Keating. 
mg further has been learned regarding 
nia purporting to be H. L. Jordan, who 
; passed some forged checks in Belfast. 
d to pass the checks in at least four 
at so far as known, only succeeded in 
^ -lances. 
Avanville Union Church will be rededi- 
,'.ir day afternoon, August 22nd. Special 
All interested friends are invited to be 
The annual Sunday school memorial 
will be held in the cemetery irnmedi- 
(ter the dedicatory exercises. 
A. society of Swanviile v>ill hold 
annual sale and entertainment in the 
hali this, Thursday, evening August 
Aprons, quilts and other articles will be 
An Old Songs’ concert will be given, 
mn and cake will be served during the 
Thursday was the first real summer 
c since the open-air concerts began and 
.fast hand had a large and appreciative 
ce. There will be a band concert this, 
-- uy, evening, as a benefit lawn party at 
me for Aged Women, 24 Cedar street, 
n postponed to Aug. 26th. 
........ Innrn norfn of tha MolVinHict 
ige, 7 Court street, last Thursday even- 
der the auspices of the Philathea class, 
V race B. Sellers, teacher. Misses Eliz- 
hamberlain and Marian Brown sold 
.ade candy and Mrs. Georgia T. Dow, 
\ F. Mabel Ferris, Ethel Rogers and 
Walsh assisted Kev. and Mrs. Sellers in 
ice cream, the demand exceeding the 
The net proceeds were about $8. 
itypoint Sewing Circle had a very suc- 
midsummer sale in Peavey’s hall, Aug. 
ne doors were opened at 6.30 p, m. and 
aprons and fancy articles were sold. A 
post booth was a great success financi- 
d afforded much amusement. A fine 
.•am of singing and readings was given 
cream and cake were on sale. A good- 
was cleared despite the unfavorable 
w<-u;ner conditions. 
>Ric Castine. We print on another 
e opening address at the field days of 
■:gor Historical Society and the Piscata- 
-unty Historical society in Castine, by 
.ouise Wheeler Bartlett of that town, 
courtesy of the editor of The Industrial 
Mr. E. M. Blanding, it is accompani- 
her portrait. Mrs. Bartlett's theme was 
averns, Stage Drivers and Newspapers 
> me,” and she held the closest attention 
audience and at the close of her ad- 
was warmly applauded. Much of this 
ss is of interest to Belfast people. Scott 
V.'. her, one of Castine's old-time stage 
•. ers. was in later years messenger on the 
ers running between Belfast and Cas- 
and waB well known and had many friends 
city. Some of our older readers will 
•- ct Capt. Horatio Hodgdon of the packet 
py, and it is a coincidence that in this 
f The Journal we print an obituary of a 
>n of the David Wasson mentioned by 
Bartlett. 
in'QUENT Corporations. A two-page 
sement in Saturday's Bangor Commer- 
ains a list of Maine corporations that 
neglected to pay their State tax, with the 
is due and statement of the conditions 
which their charters will be suspended, 
lax is not paid before Dec. 1, 1915, the 
will be suspended, but the corporation 
Table for the yearly franchise tax dur- 
h suspension, and any one doing bu6i- 
.der the name of the corporation thus 
'■ rided will be subject to a fine of $300. 
■ local corporations, with tax due, as given 
are mainly th^se that have been out of 
-.ess for some time: Bagaduce Fisheries 
Belfast Livery Co„ $50; Burnham Land 
: Dirigo Island Co.,$-0; Estabrook Shirt 
■., $10; Frenchboro Land & Fisheries 
v!50; Penobscot Bay Realty Co„ $5; Waldo 
y Farmers' Union (Thorndike) $10; Wa- 
tf-'v > Sentinel Pub. Co., $20. 
A lady ia demonstrating Cream Criap at 
Perry's Cash Market this week. 
Rev. Horace B. Sellers, Mrs. Sellers and 
their guests, are spending the week at the 
North port Campground. 
William H. Randall and Mr. and Mrs. Clem- 
ent W. Wescott, Helen and Horace Wescott 
and Ruth Dinsmore, spent the past week at 
J Mr. Randall’s cottage, The Hermitage, Pitch- 
; er’s Pond. 
Miss Maud Russell, who has had a two 
weeks’ vacation from the store of James H. 
Howes, returned to her duties Monday morn- 
ing, and Mrs. Eva Brown is now having a two 
weeks’ vacation. 
j Wilson Ellis and Miss Alfreda Ellis, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilson and two children of 
Fort Collins, Colorado, motored last Saturday 
Birch Point Camps, Belgrade Lake, and 
were week-end guests of Frank B. Condon 
They returned Sunday night. 
Mrs. James A Dunning with children, Ruth, 
Phylis, Jack and Hope and maid, left last Fri- 
day morning for their home in Bangor, having 
spent three weeks in Windanspray, the J. W. 
Jones cottage on the London shore. A family 
from Augusta will occupy the cottage fcr the 
j remainder of the month. 
Search and Seizure. For some time Sher- 
iff trank A. Cushman had been suspicious that 
\iquor was sold in the lunch car at the corner 
of Main and Cross streets and iast Saturday 
forenoon about 11 o’clock with Deputy J. A. 
G, Beach he visited the car and found seven 
quarts of whiskey neatly stored behind the ice 
chest. Mr, Beach also found a quart and a 
pint bottle of v. hiskey. The proprietor, Hugh 
Rooney, was arrested and was tried Monday 
| forenoon before Jud^ Maurice W. Lord of 
j the Municipal Court, found guilty and sentenc- 
ed to a fine of $100 and costs and 60 days in 
jail. He appealed to the September term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court with Andrew L. 
Knowlton and Harry W. Roberts sureties. 
Supper at the Hurd Farm The clerks in 
the James H. Howes dry goods store were en- 
tertained Friday evening at the Hurd farm in 
Northport by Miss Maude K. Russell, who was 
spending part of her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. P. G. Hurd, The party made the trip 
out and back in the 12-passenger Stanley 
steamer of the Maine Transportation Co. On 
arriving at the farm a delicious supper was 
served, to which the guests did ample justice, 
and after supper games and stories were the 
order until it was time to return to the c ty. 
In the party were Miss Emma Hichborn, Miss 
Maude Matthews, Mrs. Hiram Hoffses, Mrs. 
Eva Brown, Miss Mildred Darby, Miss Marie 
Sholes and Earl Braley of the clerking staff, 
Mis, Ada Larrabee Wildes and Miss Alice 
Aborn, former clerks, and Miss Clara R. Stew- 
ard, daughter of Mrs. Hurd 
Luiiun uicmiiu. JUOB na/.c| 
Doak entertained last Thursday evening in 
honor of her guest, Miss Margaret Thistle of 
Rockland. The young ladies, twelve in num- 
ber, attended the band concert and then re- 
turned to the Doak residence, 3 High street, 
where they were ushered into the dining 
room, which was handsomely decorated in red. 
The candles were shaded with red, and the 
favors and table decorations were of the same 
hue. A huge Jack Horner pie occupied the 
j center of the table, from which ribbons led to 
I each plate. The favors were “hits” on the 
! guests and caused no end of fun as they were 
I drawn. Ice cream and cake were served, after 
I 
which Miss Doak favored the guests with sev- 
eral violin solos, and games were played. The 
guests were Miss Geneva Stephenson and her 
guest, Miss Lora Sweet of Lowell, Mass., Miss 
j Mildred Arnold and guests, Misses Abbott and 
j Ballard of Franklin, Mass., Misses Lillian 
j Dexter, Katherine D. Kittredge, Doris Clif- 
ford, Marian Waterman. Edna Curtis and 
Martha Southworth. 
At the Woman's Club. The following out 
of town guests registered at the Women’s club 
I tea room during the past few days: Mrs. J. 
A. Dunning, Jack Dunning, Mrs. J. WT. White, 
i Mrs. E. R. Estabrooks, Bangor; Robert W. 
; Mosher of Melrose Highlands, Mass.; Ernest 
j C. Woodward, Melrose, Mass.; Mrs. G. F. Har- 
riman, Mrs. J. L. Dumont, Miss R. H. Foster, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bickford, Mr. 
and Mrs Almon L Fales, Boston; Mrs. I. An- 
toinette Smith, Brooklyn, New York; Miss 
Marjorie Branch, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Branch,\ 
Providence, R. I.; Mrs. F. L. Payson, New- 
fields, N. H.; Miss Mary E. Peirce, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Winter, Helen Winter, 
Millbury, Mass. Mrs. Sarah R. Pierce and 
Miss Belle Mathews entertained at the club 
room last Thursday.... Mr. and Mrs. William 
B. Swan entertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Bickford of Brighton, Mass., and Miss Mary 
A. Bickford at the club room last Friday. 
Miss Inez Crawford entertained a party of six 
at the club room last Friday evening ...Mrs. 
V. A Mitchell entertained a family party of 
eight at the Woman’s Club room 
Monday noon. 
| The second installment of “Through Yellow- 
| stone Park”is unavoidedly deferred to our next 
issue. 
Mr. George Seavey counted 510 different 
automobiles that went past his house, corner 
of High and Spring streets, last Sunday from 
6 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
The janitors at the government building 
have done some good work in cleaning out the 
gutters and trimming the grass on Franklin and 
Main streets bordering Uncle Sam's property. 
Chief Engineer Stephen S. L. Shute, and 
George H. Darby left Monday night for Bos- 
ton, where they went to examine a ladder 
truck the city proposes to buy for the fire de- 
partment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Whitten moved 
August 12th from the Stoddard house, High 
street, to the Quimby house, Miller street, 
and Mrs. George A. Quimby is with her moth- 
er, Mrs. George S. Chase, 46 Cedar street. 
Mrs. Ellen Copeland, an inmate of the Bel- 
fast llome for Aged Women, observed her 
84th birthday August 16th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Clifford very kindly took Mrs. Cope- 
land for an auto ride to Northport and enter- 
tained her at tea at their home. Mrs. Cope- 
land was made very happy over r\ recent visit 
from her nephew, Charles Morse, principal of 
a public school in Honolulu. 
Since the article on the 3d page was put in 
type the sardine situation down east has im- 
proved. Herring for canning purposes are in 
good supply and while the prices of the manu- 
factured goods are still very low, they are 
having an upward tendency and are fluctuat- 
ing around $2 a case. This, however, is not a 
profitable price for the packers. 
The painting by Pierre Tartoue, the young 
French artist who is spending the summer on 
the North Shore, Northport, of the two daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Bennett Close of 
The Boulders, Greenwich, Conn., and of which 
mention was recently made in The Journal, is 
reproduced in the August number of The 
Hour magazine, and is called “An Idyllic Pic- 
ture of Childhood.” • 
The benefit lawn party at the Horae for 
Aged Women has been postponed to Thurs- 
day, August 26th. on account of the Chautau- 
qua Assembly at Northport Harbor. Mr. E. 
S. Pitcher, who has charge of the evening 
program, is assured of several very pleasing 
numbers by visiting talent. Remember the 
date, August 26th. 
Plans are being made for the boy scout 
movement to be inaugurated this fall, when it 
is expected that a number of patrols will be 
organized. Rev. Horace B. Sellers of the 
Methodist church and Rev. Haraden S. Pearl 
of the Congregational church are taking hold 
of the matter and will be assisted by Orrin J. 
Dickey and probably by other pastors of the 
city. 
Advertised Letters. The following let- 
ters remained uncalled for iu the Belfast post 
office for the week ending August 16tb: Ladies 
— Mrs. James Pomroy, Mrs. H. C. Ti'undy. 
Gentlemen—M. J. Batts, John Ballantyne, 
Capt. F. R. Bean, Dan Beaton, G. W. Cum- 
mings, Harold Griffin (2), Ralph Hayward, 
Oliver Kaufman, Arthur McKeen, G. E. Or 
cutt, Harry Wells, Ben York. 
A field day is to be held under the auspices 
of the Athletic Association of Leonard & Bar- 
rows on Labor Day on the Congress street 
ball grounds. The usual program of athletic 
sports, races, etc., including 100 yarded ash, 
girls’ race, fat men’s race, three legged race, 
potato race, etc will be held. These will be 
followed by a clam bake and ball game, ending 
with a dance in the evening. Committees 
will be appointed later and preparations 
made. 
Miss Charlotte Burns, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Burns of Chicago, gave a lawn 
party last Monday afternoon at the home of 
her grandfather, Mr. Robert Russ, Bell street. 
Games were played, stories told and a peanut 
hunt was enjoyed. The first prize was won 
by Elizabeth Doak and the consolation went to 
Katherine Brown. Ice cream, caxe and candy 
were served and a very happy afternoon pass- 
ed. The guests were Elizabeth Doak, Kather- 
ine Brown, Charlotte Knowlton, Ruth Greg- 
ory of New York and Nita Lothrop of Orange, 
N. J. 
menoey a. nurgess 13 entertaining his an- 
nual house party at the Burgess cottage -‘Sans 
Souci,” Pitcher’s Pond, with Mrs. James C. 
Durham as chaperone. They left Wednesday 
and will remain about ten days. The guests 
are Misses Marian McMullin and NanGreinert 
of New York, Dorothy Blood of Newton Cen- 
ter, Mass., Augusta Talbot and Dorothy Sim- 
onton of Camden, Sumner Lothrop of Orange, 
N. J„ Ross Campbell of Holbrook, Mass., 
Frank Hazeitine, Roy Ellingwood and Donald 
S. Clark of this city. 
Mrs. Francee Howes Whitman of Campello, 
Mass., entertained in honor of the bride-to-be, 
Miss Cora S Morison, at the Woman’s Club 
room Tuesday at 1 p. m. The small tables 
from which the lunch was served were most 
dainty in green and white. The bride’s table 
was decorated with white flower and the others 
with pink. The place cards represented a 
bride and her attendants. The guests were 
Miss Louise Hazeitine, Miss Cora S. Morison, 
Miss Margaret O. White, Mias Clara B. Keat- 
ing, Miss Florence G. Fowler of Hingham, 
Mass., Miss Marian Hazeitine, Mrs. Florence 
Hill Slugg, Mrs. Helen Dunton Gilchrest, Mrs. 
Evelyn Morison Holmes. 
At The Wayside. Mrs. Ralph H. Howes, 
Mrs. Hattie Gilmore Jones of Howard, R. I., 
Mrs. Frances Jones Paul of Hope, R. I„ Miss 
Cora E. Eames of Boston, Miss Nellie E. Wal- 
ker of Lynn. Mass., and Miss Carrie E. Gilmore 
had a Dutch treat at the Wayside August 
11th, and the same day Mrs. Essie P. Carle en- 
tertained a family party there at lunch. Friday 
an auto party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Breckenridge of New York, Secretary of 
the Interior David F. Houston and wife of 
Washington. D. C., Col. Francis G. Caffey of 
the 13th U. S. Infantry, also of Washington 
and Charles R. Hickox of New Yorx lunch- 
ed at The Wayside. They were enthus- 
iastic over this “quaint and restful” place 
and took pictures as souvenirs of their visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Bickford of Brighton, 
Mass., entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
Bickford and Miss Mary A. Bicaford at The 
Wayside last Saturday evenine. 
North Belfast. The church services Sun- 
day were interesting as usual. In the morn- 
ing Miss Walkley gave a fine sermon from the 
parable of the Talents. In the absence of the 
regular choir a quartet composed of Mrs. F. 
C. Gay. soprano, Mrs. R. S. Brier, alto; W. S. 
Hatch, tenor; W. G. Hatch, bass; Mrs. A, B. 
Pitcher, organist, rendered Beveral selections. 
This quartet used to sing together at church 
services and at funerals some twenty-five or 
thirty years ago, but owing to separation, 
hare not sung together, in either capacity, 
during that time. The occasion was one of 
rare pleasure, to the participants at least. In 
the evening. Miss Walkley gave another ol 
her interesting travel talks on her trips 
through Palestine. A Mr. Strong of Boston, 
who is spending the summer in Poor’s Mills 
and Mr. Leon Beckwith of Citypoint, sang 
solos. Miss Carolyn G. Hatch, organist, whici 
were highly appreciated by the large audi 
ence....Rev. Harry Daniels was called U 
Guilford Monday to attend the funeral of qnc 
of his parishioners. \ 
Miss Carrie Greenlaw, who has been enjoy- 
j ing a two weeks’ vacation from her duties as 
! clerk in the insurance office of Field & Quimby, 
| has returned to her position. 
“Paid in Full.” Gladys Klark and her 
famous company will play a return engage- 
i ment at the Colonial Theater Friday and Sat- 
urday evenings, Aug. 20th and 21st. “Paid in 
Full” will be the opening play on Friday even- 
ing. Saturday evening, “Life's Shop Win- 
dow” will be the play. Reserved seats now 
on sale at the box office. Prices 15, 25 and 35 
cents and a few at 50 cents. 
Dr. and Mrs Alfred J. tiayman of Brook- 
line, Mass., who are at their summer home, 
Cedar Lodge, Dillingham Point, Camden, gave 
a informal tea Tuesday afternoon in honor of 
M. Pierre Tortoue, the gifted French artist, 
and his wife, summer guests on the North 
Shore, Northport. About 50 guests were 
present, among them the noted English artist 
John Forbes, and all were enthusiastic over 
the reproductions of M. Tortoue’s portrait 
paintings. Tea was poured by the sister of 
the hostes^, Mrs. Stewart R. Hayman. 
Oscar Hogdsdon of Northport, who was ac- 
cidently run over by Wilbur Hurley’s auto last 
Saturday night near Kelley’s Cove, is in the 
Waldo County hospital, where he is receiving 
medical treatment for his injuries. Mr. 
Hogdsdon has a fracture of the right leg be- 
low the knee, but is getting along well. Mr. 
Hurley was driving a party of Belfast young 
men to Temple Heights about midnight to 
spend Sunday when the accident occurred. 
Hogdsdon was walking in the road. At an in- 
formal hearing before Judge Lord of the Mu- 
nicipal court Monday morning it was decided 
that Hurley had used reasonable caution and 
that the accident was unavoidable. 
Steamer Notes. From deckhand to cap- 
! 
ta*n of the big turbiners of the Eastern Steam- 
ship Corporation is, in brief, the story of the 
rise of Capt. Alfred E. Rawley of Hampden 
Highlands. His father a sea captain, and his 
ancestors seafarers for generations back, he 
took to the water as naturally as a duck at 
the age of 14 years. After six years of coast- 
ing he decided he would go steamboating and 
began at the bottom of the ladder as a deck- 
hand on the steamers between Bangor and 
Boston. Successively he became deckhand, 
quartermaster, pilot, second officer, chief of- 
ficer and captain. A great many changes 
Ijave been seen by Capt. Rawley since he first 
started in the steamboat business, and they 
have been for the better, he says. The size 
of the steamers has been constantly growing 
and their appointments have been perfected 
to such an extent with regard to luxury and 
good taste in decorations that the steamers 
between Bangor and Boston are now said to 
be the equal of any on the Atlantic coast_ 
The steamship Frieda, which recently ran on a 
ledge at Seguin but got off unaided, discharg- 
ed her cargo of sulphur at Searsport and went 
to New York for repairs, was taken out in the 
dry dock at that port and the damage was 
found to consist of starting three cracks be- 
Shipping Items. A six-masted schooner 
anchored in the lower harbor last week at- 
tracted much attention as there are few 
schooners of that number of masts now afloat 
and most of the big schooners are engaged in 
the off-shore trade. It was the Addie M, Law- 
rence, 2,807 tons, built at Bath in 1902, and 
bound to Searsport with coal. The same day 
the five-masted schooner G irdner G, Deering, 
1,982 tons, built at Bath in 1903, went up river 
with a cargo of of coal for Bangor.... Sailors 
are reported very scarce at present in all the 
New Eagland ports, some vessels at Boston 
having been delayed for several days this 
week on that account. The shortage is caused 
by the large number that have taken positions 
for the summer on yachts and excursion steam- 
ers... .The schooner Jessie recently launched 
from the yard of Sawyer Brothers, Millbridge, 
is loading lumber at Bangor for New York, 
and will go from there to Haiti to engage in 
the coffee trade. She is 131 tons net, is com- 
manded by Capt. H. E. Dobbin of Jonesport, 
and is owned by Emile Vital of Jacmi, Haiti. 
Sawyer Brothers will build this year two 
schooners of about 400 tons each... .The Man- 
ufacturers Record of Baltimore in an article 
on the activity in shipbuilding says: "So active 
is the demand for ship room that a Norwegian 
ship owner, who came to this country six 
weeks ago, recently purchased five large 
American schooners, and the same day char- 
tered them to load lumber at southern ports 
for the United Kingdom, the freight to be 
paid as soon as loaded, and the total freight 
for the one voyage exceeding by $30,000 the 
price paid for the vessels. Within a few days 
he sold these five vessel i, for delivery upon 
arrival in Europe, making a net profit in the 
deal of $100,000 •' 
Paint Now. 
If your property needs it; don’t wait. 
There are two parte of a job: the paint and 
the work; the work is more than the paint 
The coat of paint ie about two-fifths;' the 
work three-fifths. 
Paint won’t come down in a hurry; too-many 
jobs put-off. 
Hen are waiting for $2 or $3; they don’t know 
it; they think they are waiting f ar $20 or $25. 
Why don’t men use their heads? 
Hason & Hall sell it. 
DEVOE 
Ralph Carter of the firm of Mayo, White 4 
Carter, haa moved from 120 High street to th< 
Clarence Wyman rent, 166 High street. 
Urban Stock Company. The Urban Stock 
I Company with its brilliant repertoire of New 
York successes.its galaxy of metropolitan art- 
I ista, both from the dramatic and vaudeville 
world, its handsome scenery, elaborate effects 
and superb mountings, has long age lapped all 
rivals and now leads the vanguard of popular 
price attractions. The company will open a 
3 days engagement at the Colonial next Monday 
evening, presenting for the first time here 
Viola Allen’s greatest success, “The White 
Sister,” to be followed by “So Much for So 
Much,” and “The Divorce Question.” Popular 
prices will prevail. Seats on sale at box office 
Saturday, Aug. 21st. 
At the Waldo County Hospital. Mrs. 
Edward Simpson of Stockton Springs is a med- 
ical patient at the hospital....Misses Mary 
Bowen of Swanville and Marjorie Harrimau of 
Liberty, surgical patients, will return to their 
homes the last of this week.Mrs. W. J. 
Fletcher of Islesboro came in last Saturday as 
a surgical patient_Mrs. Alphonso Cunning- 
ham of Searsport is a medical patient. 
Mrs. E. W. Scarboro of Searsport was recent- 
ly operated on by Dr. H. H. Brock of Port- 
land and is convalescing........Wilmont J. 
Christie of Bangor, who was injured by a fall 
from his motor-cycle at the Waldo County 
Fairgrounds, returned to his home Tuesday. 
....Edwin Harmon of Waldo, a young boy 
and a surgical patient, is critically ill. 
Oscar Hodgdon of Northport, recently injured 
in an auto accident at Kelley Cove, is suffer- 
ing from a compound fracture of the right 
leg and several severe bruises. 
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones will 
begin a mill-end and remnant sale Friday, 
Aug 20th, and close Saturday, Aug. 28th. 
They will offer $1,000 worth of mill-end and 
stock remnants, and it is just the time to buy 
materials for school wear and for nouse-Keep- 
ers to replenish. Call and see the big bar- 
a; riorir s, 
Main street clothiers, have about 150 boys’ and 
men's suits, overcoats and raincoats,they would 
like to clean out before their new fall line ar- 
rives. See their golden offer, and the offer of 
new one dollar bills to cash customers. This 
offer is good for 9 days, this week and next- 
B. u. Norton offers for sale one 1914 Overland 
touring car with complete equipment. Has 
run about 4,000 miles and always had excellent 
care_Frank F. Graves, graduate optome- 
trist, has an up-to-date equipment and can 
advise you what is best for your eyes and fit 
you with glasses-Cold cream, talcums, tooth 
paste, tooth powder and toilet goods of all 
kinds at the Old Corner Drug Store-Fur- 
nished tenement, 7 rocms, electric lights and 
bath for rent for fall and winter. Inquire of 
Mrs. White, Marsano block, High street- 
Carle & Jones, agents for Waldo county, tell 
in their advertisement of the superiority 
of the New Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph. 
Special credit terms to those who desire to pay 
for th^ Edison while they are using it....If 
you wear Holeproof you won’t have any holes 
in your stockings. Then why not buy Hole- 
proofs? They cost no more. Sold only at The 
Dinsmore Store_Local dealers give notice 
of an advance in the price of coal on and 
after Sept. 1st.... New line of towels, pillow 
tops, etc., to embroider, with silk for same, at 
L. J. Pottle’s 5, 10 and 25 cent store, Church 
street. 
PERSONAL. 
James C. Durham i3 in Rutland. Mass., the 
guest of Charles E. Knowlton. 
Mrs. Phose Eaton of Springfield. Mo., is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles O’Connell. 
S. B. Wetherbee returned to Boston Tues- 
day after a short visit in Belfast, the guest of 
E. A. Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and little 
daughter of Haverhill, Mass,, are visiting Bel- 
fast relatives. 
Mrs. F. H. Murch and cousin, Mrs. Lucy 
Howard of Chicopee, Mass., left yesterday for 
a week’s visit in Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Shorey and daughter 
Dorothy returned to Augusta Monclay, August 
16th, after a two weeks’ visit with relatives 
in Citypoint. 
Miss Pauline Mansur of Bangor has been 
visiting her aunt, Miss S. A. Mansur, in Mon- 
roe the past week. She is a graduate of the 
Bangor High school and is to enter Wheaton 
College this fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Shorey returned to 
Springfield, Mass., Saturday, August 14th, 
after a visit with relatives in Citypoint and 
Morrill. They were accompanied as far as 
Boston by Mr. Gardner Hatch and Miss Har- 
riet Hatch, who will visit in Lawrence. 
Mrs. Ernest Vandyke of Newark, N. J and 
Mrs. Alfr ed Mayhew of Orange, N. J., who 
are spending the summer m Warren, have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones at 
the Windsor. They returned to Warren Mon- 
day in Mr. Jones’ new seven-passenger Hud- 
son. 
Clarence Conant of Cleveland, Ohio, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft 
H. Conant, Church street. Mr. Conant, who 
is engaged in telephone work in Cleveland, 
has not been home for several years. Since 
his last visit here he has been in California, 
Texas, and various other southern and western 
States. 
Miss Abbie O. Stoddard, who has been visit- 
ing Belfast relatives,left last Saturday for Bos- 
ton. For several years Miss Stoddard haB been 
principal of the Brewster, Mass., High school 
and resigned to take a course at the Woman’s 
Educational and Industrial Union in Boston, 
making a specialty of Vocational Science 
with the idea of teaching. 
LIBERTY. 
Hon. L. C. Morse went to Belfast Tuesday 
to attend the reunion of his regiment. 
Mr. and Mrs. C M. Hurd spent Saturday 
with Mrs. R. S. Brier in North Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Butler of Camden 
spent Sunday in town with Mrs. Butler’s 
brother, E. S. Mitchell, who is sick. 
Obituary. Miss Eva <J. Hurd died Aug. 
9th at her home after an illness of many 
months, during which she was a great sufferer. 
Miss Hurd was rather retirirg in manner, but 
the many acts of kindness which she received 
during her illness from neighbors and friends 
was evidence of the regard and respect in 
which she was held, she is survived by three 
brothers—Clarence M. and Leslie F, Hurd of 
this village and Aubert N. Hurd of East Or- 
rington. The funeral service v-as held at her 
home Wednesday afternoon, Rev. H. W. Ab- 
bott officiating The interment was beside 
her father and mother in Locust Hill ceme- 
tery. There were many beautiful flowers 
from friendB. 
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED 
Many people suffer the tortures ol 
lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc- 
ceeding attack seems more acute until 
rheumatism has invaded the whole system. 
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im- 
portant to improve your general health as 
to purify your bloodfand the cod liver oil 
inScott’sEmulsion is natnre’sgreat blood- 
maker, while its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
imparities and npbuild your strength. 
Scott’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
every day who could not find other relief. 
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes. 
Diamond Disc Phonograph 
Superiority of the New Edison 
I )iamond Disc Phonograph 
No Needles to Change. 
Instead: A Genuine Diamond Point.. 
No Records Worn Out by Playing. 
Instead: Indestructible Records. 
No Partially Reproduced Music, 
j Instead: Every Overtone Brought Out. 
No Unevenness in Playing, 
Instead: Perfect Pitch Maintained. 
No Harsh, Discordant Qualities. 
, Instead: A Pure Liquid lone. j 
No Shortened Records. 
) Instead: 50% More Music on Each Record. 
I j Special credit terms are gladly I 
I extended to those who desire j 
! to pay for the Edison while j 
| they are using it. 
CARLE & JONES, 
^_^Agents^or^Waldo^County. 
|ABOUT I the only thing we are sure 
of in this world is death 
and taxes. 
But come to think of it 
there is another sure thing 
—No holes in your stock- 
ings it you will wear 
Holeproof 
You Know they absolute- 
ly Guarantee six pairs to 
wear Six Months without 
holes or new hose free, j 
Cost no more either, for 
instance: 
6 pairs of Men’s, $1.50 
6 pairs of Women’s, 2.00 
6 pairs of Children’s, 2.00 
And Silk if you want them 
—3 pairs Men’s Silk Hose 
$2.00; 3 pairs Women’s 
$3.00; guaranteed for 3 
months. For sale only by 
| S}\o3)m4nore- 
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CARLE & JONES’ 
Mill End "• Remnant Sale I 
| Money Saving Sale 
j $1,000 Worth M{ll End andjj 
| Stock Remnants I 
f Sale Commences Friday, August-20, | 
I Sale Closes Saturday, August 28. { 
| 8 BIG BARGAIN DAYS I I Just the time to buy materials to make up for school wear. $ 
| Just the time for housekeepers to replenish. ? 
I Short lengths in all kinds of yard goods—Serges, Panamas, J 
f Mohairs, Fancy Suitings, Ginghams, Percales, Seersuck- i 
| ers, Dimities. Plisses, Sheeting, Crashes, etc.. Ribbons, t 
? 10 yards Long Cloth for 49c. | 
% Splendid Remnants in Curtain Scrims. j. 
i Remnants vary in length. Good Waist and Skirt lengths. £ 
| Mill ends-some small pieces and some Plaids and Mixtures I 
t in one-half pieces, from which we will cut. : 
ICome and see what a REALLY BIG REMNANT SALE is. ■£ You will not regret it. I <"•» 
| Very truly yours. 
| CARLE & JONES. ! 
T NVESTMENT OF MONEY IN A SAVINGS | 1 Account is the best investment, the most profit- | 
able business and the greatest and grandest specula- | 
tion possible. Every successful man started life in I 
this way. f 
=TRY IT= f 
| The City National Bank of Belfast \ 
1 Assets Over $2,000,000 | 
«>3ll*II*ll*ll*ll*lt*||*ll*f 
* “MAKE J« 
f HASTE ft 
* SLOWLY” f. 
Let ine advise you what is 9- 
best for your eyes. I am at 
your service with an up-to-date & 
equipment. Be not hurried A 
into selecting some style of JR| 
glasses not becoming to you. 
m 
The price of an ill fitting 
pair of glasses is often higher > 
than my modern up-to-date & 
styles 4T 
V TAKE TIME gl 
& Take my time if you will. It will be a pleasure if I can please you. 
r« FRANK F. QRAVFS, j, 
J, GRADUATE GPTOME TRIST, »« 
5% (Successor to F. L. Adams) y. 
^ I. O. O. F. Building, UpStairs, Room 1, I lei fa it, Me. 
! Telephone connection. 
*&• *£» a% *<2* ■S? V 
A NEW LIDE OF TOWELS 
Pillow Tops, Center Pieces, Work Bags, 
etc., to embroider, also Silk for same, 
*€- A T^r 
L. J. POTTLE S 
Successor to H. Davis’ i 
5, 10 AND 25 CENT STORE, 
Church Street, Hay ford Block, Belfast, Maine. ! 
We Examine 
The Eyes ! 
By Modern Scientific Methods 
(without the aid of drugs) 
And hit the Most Up-to-Date | 
Glasses | 
At Reasonable Prices. 
^vvvvvvv 
Broken Lenses Replaced ! 
Chase & Doak, 
^Optometrists, *€- 
25 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. | 
PATTERSON’S 
MUSIC SHOP, 
47 Main Stmt, Ballast, Malna. 
MUSIC MDSE. TEACHING 
RENTING REPAIRING 
J. LEE PATTERSON, Propriator. 
Flour is Cheaper 
Get our prices before you buy. We are agent j 
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I EVERY SATURDAY NICHT 
I Baked Beans and Brown Bread will ( 
j he served at The Wayside in ad- ? i dition to the regular menu. They J 
1 can also be ordered in desired a 
[ quantilies. Cooked Food always J 
on sale. l 
{ NEW YORK ICE CREAM 
j) —something new and delicious— <t 
J, always on sale. 'J 
PHOTO POST CARDS | ! of this quaint old house on sale. j 
f Mrs, Ada E, Wildes. 
FOR SALE 
rHE FARM OF JOHN W. DAVIS. One of the best wood lots in Northport. Address 
WM. T. FLANDERS, 
Lincolnville, Maine, 
82tf R. F. D. 2. 
For Rent 
Furnished tenement for fall and winter. 
Seven rooms, electric lights and bath. Inquire 
>f MRS. WHITE, 
2w34 Marsano Block. 
HOME AND STORE, Boston, only 16c year and your ad. free; fights dept, stores. 
GOuD THINGS 
From the Good Will Record. 
A very interesting monthly is the 
Good Will Record, published by the Good 
Will Publishing Co., Hinckley, Me., 
George W. Hinckley, editor, and we 
want our readers to enjoy some of the 
good things from the current issue, as 
follows: 
In Defence of the “Old Farmer.” 
Said a Boston editorial in June: “Ap- 
ply early and avoid the rush. Not a bit 
too early to write to that old farmer up 
in Maine or New Hampshire to secure 
♦hat front room overlooking the country 
<£h and wide for the two weeks you are 
to spend in the country.” 
Allow us to remark that any old edi- 
tor who will publish an old squib like 
that in his old newspaper is behind the 
times. If any old quill driver should 
chance to write to us for a chance to 
rest his old bald-pate in our attic, while 
on his old two weeks rest in the country 
he would get it; we would decline to 
board him, or his old wife or any of his 
old sons or old daughters, or his old sons- 
in-law or his old daughters-in-law and all 
their old babieB until he would stop his 
old practice of flinging the adjective 
“old” at anybody and everybody who 
happens to get a living on a farm. Why 
should an old ink-slinger persist in calling 
farmers old? We don’t happen to be 
farmers; and we are not editing a great 
daily, but we are not stupid enough to 
fail to recognize the farmer’s import- 
ance and his real place. Why not shut 
down on your old practice of slurring 
the farmer? 
On a rather tedious R. R. journey the 
other day 1 came across the following 
special to a New York daily: 
“Amite City, La., June 17. Her 
photograph, with her name and a coy 
request that the purchaser write to her 
inscribed upon the back, placed in the 
bottom of a box of luscious strawberries 
which she had packed, has brought 
seventeen proposals of marriage to Alias 
Lillian Avenzo, a petite brunette, who 
lives near Independence, La. 
“The car containing the crate in which 
was the box with the girl’s photograph 
left Independence last .month for Alil- 
waukee. A college located at Superior, 
Wis., purchased several crates from this 
shipment and when the young men of 
the institution discovered the photo- 
graph of the Louisiana lassie there was 
a rush for writing materials, and Aliss 
Avenzo’s mail has beer, quite heavy dur- 
ing the past two weeks. 
“Three of the suitors for the “straw- 
berry maid’s hand declare they will pro- 
ceed to Independence at once to claim 
her if she gives them the slightest en- 
couragement.’’ 
This sort of thing is periodical. It 
chanced to be strawberries this time; but 
one time the missive that results in the 
marriage offer is said to have been de- 
posited in a basket of grapes, another 
time it is in a shoe box, and the next it 
is in something else. This particular 
item interested me because it reminded 
me of a somewhat similar case which I 
saw mentioned in the Shore Line Times 
(Guilford, Conn.) sometime ago, and 
which was evidently intended to expose 
the folly of trying to do business with- 
out advertising. The Times case was 
that of the young woman who put a 
note into a pound of butter asking any 
man who got it to write her. If I re- 
call the incident correctly as related in 
the Times, the butter got into a grocery 
store that was not advertised. In course 
of time, however, the pound of butter 
was sold, and the note fell into the hands 
of a bachelor, who was much interested 
in it. He wrote to the address given in 
the note, and received in reply a letter 
saying that there was no such person 
living in the place at that time; such a 
woman had once lived there, but she had 
married years before, and one of her 
daughters and several of her grandchil- 
dren were still there. 
This fable teaches that—but think of 
the age of the butter. 
L/wupbiuiiuw ui nit uuill UilllU., 
Not long ago I received a rather gaudy 
and repulsive circular letter calling at- 
tention to a certain brand of whiskey 
and soliciting my order. The letter 
stated that George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln were both rum sellers. 
The author of the circular letter seemed 
to be laboring under the impression thit 
all great men are drinkers, or at least, 
that they are tipplers. Well: I had 
rather not be great than to be guilty of 
helping support the rum traffic. It 
struck me that the letter was evidence 
of sheer desperation somewhere; some- 
body-distiller, wholesale dealer, or some- 
one connected with the rum traffic- 
seemed to be putting forth a last des- 
perate appeal. 
I am now reminded of that circular, 
which promptly found its appropriate 
destination via waste-paper-basket, by a 
letter recently published in the New 
York World, addressed to that great 
paper by Mr. Samuel Wilson of Jersey 
City, New Jersey. In the letter Mr. 
Wilson says: 
Editor of the World, Sir—I have noted 
with some interest ard much disgust the 
resume that you make on the hand book 
published by the Wholesale Liquor Deal- 
ers’ Association, and especially the slan- 
derous reference to Abraham Lincoln as 
a “barkeeper.” I am surprised that a 
paper of the usual decency of The 
World would lend its columns to assist 
the liquor dealers in their systematic 
falsification of the record of Abraham 
Lincoln, whose life was a protest against 
alcoholic liquor. 
This story is based upon the fact that 
in his youth Mr. Lincoln formed a part- 
nership with another young man named 
Berry, and bought out a general store, 
not an “inn with a bar,” as the liquor 
dealers claim. As to the result, if you 
will refer to the book, “Reminiscences 
of Abraham Lincoln,” written by Leon- 
ard Sweet, a Chicago lawyer, and one of 
Mr. Lincoln’s most intimate personal 
friends, you will find the following para- 
graph: 
n. umcicutc, iiuwcvci, huuii aruse ue- 
tween him and the dd proprietor, the 
present partner of Lincoln, in reference 
to the introduction of whiskey into the 
establishment. The partner insisted 
that, on the principal that honey catches 
flies, a barrel of whiskey in the store 
would invite custom, and their sales 
would increase; while Lincoln, who never 
liked liquor, opposed the innovation. He 
told tne not more than a year before he 
was elected president that he had never 
tasted liquor in his life. ‘What!’ I said, 
‘do you mean to say you never tasted 
it?” ‘Yes; I never tasted it.” The re- 
sult was that a bargain was made by 
which Lincoln should retire from Mb 
partnership in the store.” 
Breaking Up a $600,000 Yacht. 
Boston, Aug. 11. Workmen at yacht 
works in Neponset Wednesday began 
breaking up the $600,000 schooner yacht 
Sea Call owned by Alexander S. Coch- 
rane of New York, under unusual condi- 
tions. The Sea Call, built only four 
months ago, has made but one cruise 
and that was her trial trip. Examina- 
tion disclosed that electrolysis was at 
work in her metal hull at such a rate that 
it waB considered dangerous to keep the 
vessel in commission. As a result the 
vessel, the largest and costliest of her 
type, will be sold for junk. 
A 1 KEASURE TRAIN 
That Passed through Maine With $52,- 
000,000 in G old and Securities. 
New York, Aug. 11. A special train 
carrying $52,000,000 worth of gold and 
securities which had been shipped by the 
Bank of England from London by way of 
Halifax, N. S., to this city, arrived 
here Wednesday. The train was com- 
posed of seven steel cars and was guard- 
ed by 40 armed men. 
Of the total shipment $35,000,000 was 
in gold and was believed to be in the 
form of American double eagles. The 
weight of the gold shipment was about 
75 tons. It was said to be the largest 
single shipment of gold ever sent across 
the Atlantic in one vessel. 
It was brought over in a British bat- 
tleship which was convoyed in the war 
zone and across the ocean by a cruiser 
and flotilla of torpedo boat destroyers to 
guard against an attack of German sub- 
marines. The cost of transferring it 
was estimated Wednesday to have been 
$250,000. 
It was said the British battleship 
brought over not only the $52,000,000 in 
gold and securities for New York, but 
also a shipment of gold destined for Can- 
ada, whose treasury recently sent gold 
amounting to $133,000,000 to New York. 
J. P. Morgan & Co. of this city were 
the consignees. The purpose of the 
transfer of gold was understood to be to 
reinforce British credit here and to im- 
prove the exchange situation, as the 
England pound sterling has depreciated 
of late in this monetary center. The 
securities are presumed to be American 
bonds to be used as the basis for further 
advances to the British government. 
THE ETNA CAMPMEETING. 
The 39th annual fall canipmeeting of 
the First Maine Spiritualists Campmeet- 
ing Association at Etna will open Aug. 
27th and close Sept. 5th. The grounds 
are being improved and a large attend- 
ance is expected. An attractive program 
will be given. Rev. Frederica A. Wig- 
gin is president of the Massachusetts 
State Association and pastor for many 
years of Unity church, Boston. He is 
also president of Lakewood camp, Madi- 
son, Me., and is a widely and favorably 
known medium. 
Mrs. Frances Spaulding will come to 
Etna for the first time. She has an ex- 
cellent reputation as speaker and mes- 
sage bearer and will be gladly welcom- 
ed. Frederick Nicholson is a favorite at 
Etna camp. The fact that Rev. Mary 
S. Vanderbilt will lecture and voice 
spirit messages both forenoon and after- 
noon Sunday, Aug. 29th, and Sunday, 
Sept. 5th, will draw a big crowd. 
The session will be enlivened by' cir- 
cles, seances, co certs, dancing parties, 
etc. Boating and fishing can be enjoy- 
ed. Additional to three artesian wells 
on the grounds, the new water system 
furnishes an abundance of artesian well 
water for all purposes, including the 
supply for a big concrete horse trough 
in the grove. The boarding house is be- 
ing greatly improved and a concrete 
foundation put under the hotel ell. 
Twenty-five cottages are open and the 
hotel has many summer boarders. Cot- 
tages are being repaired and new ones 
added. Visitors will find the grounds in 
better condition than ever before. 
SAILING VESSELS AND THE CANAL. 
Among the sailing vessels that have 
used the Panama Canal recently are the 
barks Bell and Daylight. The Bell pass- 
ed through June 10, bound for Japan. 
She is 328 1-2 by 49 by 28 feet and has a 
net tonnage of 3,609. The Daylight is a 
foot shorter and has a net tonnage of 
3,599. The Bell was formerly the Bril- 
liant, and both were commissioned in 
1902. It is interesting to learn in th a 
connection that the largest sailing vessel 
now afloat iB the five-mast bark France, 
of 4,544 net tons, and the largest Ameri- 
can sailing vessel ever built was the 
seven-mast schooner Thomas W.Lawson, 
4,914 net tons. The latter was some- 
thing of a failure, largely in consequence 
of her rig; a fore-and-after of that ton- 
nage was not easy to handle at sea,spars 
heavy and too many sails that were 
large and difficult to handle. Had this 
vessel been rigged as four-masted bark 
with yards on three of them she would 
perhaps have been afloat today. The 
weight of those towering masts aloft, 
with no yards across to balance to wind- 
ward the leeward weight, doubtless con- 
tributed to her capsizing while at anchor 
in a gale of wind, somewhere near the 
Scilly Islands, off the coast of England. 
Five thousand tons is doubtless the 
limit of safety in size for a sailing ship 
built of steel in consequence of the heavy 
weight in spars, rigging and sails aloft, 
besides their being too unwieldy in heavy 
weather. The passing of the big 3.000- 
ton wooden ships Roanoke, Shenandoah, 
Susquehanna, and Rappahannock at an 
early age, one way and another, through 
lack of stability, proved that a vessel of 
their size could not be constructed of 
wood and be sufficiently strong to with- 
stand the strain they were obliged to en- 
dure.—The Marine Journal. 
Two Tons of Honey. 
Mrs. D. F. Doughty, who owns the 
bees that were formerly owned and at- 
tended by her father, the late Samuel 
Everett, Fort Fairfield, now has 130 
hives of the best Italian bees, which wilj 
make two tons of honey this year. Last 
year about 1 1-2 tons were made. One 
year, with only 100 hives, 6,700 pounds 
were manufactured by the busy little 
workers. Some hives fill eight cases of 
24 pounds each, 192 pounds of honey in 
one season. One swarm last year that 
came otf July 6th had 56 pounds of honey 
provided in just 13 days afterwards, be- 
sides filling a box 9 1-2 by 14 by 19 1-2 
inches. Some 72 pounds were recently 
taken from a swarm that came off only 
this spring. This seems to be honey- 
making in ^earnest, the kind that pays.— 
Fort Fortfield Review. 
Public bequests At Rockland. 
Four public bequests are contained in 
the will of Caroline H. Estabrook of 
Rockland made public Aug. lOth—$1000 
each to the Congregational Church and 
Knox County General Hospital and $500 
each to the Y. M. C. A., and Home for 
Aged Women. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Gilbert Patten, who has always been a 
generous donor to the Camden public 
library, has presented it with bis book, 
“At Walcott Hall,” in two volumes. This 
book is written under his nom de plume, 
“Gordon Braddoek.” 
Henry P. Dowst, a former Bargor 
man, is the author of the novel published 
in the September number of McBride’s 
Magazine—formerly Lippincott’s—and it 
is entitled Double Eve. Mr. Dowst was 
the author of Diana of the Deep Snows, 
which was published> in Lippincott’s, 
and is rapidly becoming widely known as 
a writer of interesting fiction. Of his 
latest work the editor of McBride’s says: 
“This is a tale with a situation as old as 
men, women and ships—and as well loved 
as all three. But it is told from a new 
angle.” 
The following high praise of a gifted 
young Camden poetess. Miss Edna St. 
Vincent Millay appeared in the “Book 
News and Notes” column of the Boston 
Post of July 31st: “Some dsy America 
will wake up to the fact that its finest 
poet is a girl hardly out of her teens and 
living in Camden, Maine. Edna St. Vin- 
cent Millay has had little of the real 
praise due her, but there is no American 
poet gifted with more talent and real 
genius. A little circle of discriminating 
readers is MiBS Millay’s only field so far, 
but her time Will come. Perhaps when 
the women vote they will see to it that 
the rewards of the deserving are not too 
long delayed.” 
John Kendrick Bangs, author of “A 
Houseboat on the Styx” and “Coffee 
and Repartee,” who is spending the 
summer at his home in Ogonquit, Maine, 
said in an interview last week: “People 
should own and read books j'ist as they 
should seek friendships, and try to un- 
derstand their friends. A book that one 
has come to know, and to love, is one of 
the truest of friends. In my library in 
Maine are not many books, but none the 
less Lincoln walks there with me; Emer- 
son is my friend; Balzac and Dumas are 
permanent dwellers at my side; I frolic 
with Mark Twain there; I travel with 0. 
Henry, and I play boyish tricks with Al- 
drich and Penrod; I fence with Mont- 
aigne, and the great spirits of ‘The Spec- 
tator.’ 
The second number of Volume Three 
of Sprague’s Journal of Maine History 
of Dover, Me., is at hand and is one of 
the most attractive of any of the issues 
of this valuable and interesting Maine 
publication. It is a special edition and 
is devoted exclusively to Jackman and 
the Moose River region. It has an his- 
torical sketch by the editor relating to 
the early settlers in that region, and 
ai' valuable history of the building 
of the Canada road. It is well il- 
lustrated and contains much about the 
enterprising Jackman of today that is 
also of great interest. It also contains 
an interesting letter from Hon. Wm. R. 
Pattangall, heartily endorsing the Jour- 
nal and also giving a sketch of the Long- 
fellow family of Portland and Machias. 
Three more numbers of the current Vol- 
ume will follow. 
Profitable Scrap-book Making, by 
Deshler Welch, is the leading article in 
the August number of “The Writer,” 
the Boston magazine for literary writ- 
ers. Edward B. Hughes continues his 
useful and interesting series, “Common 
Errors in Writing Corrected,” and An- 
nie C’Neill McGinnis tells about the 
Scribblers’ Club of East St. Louis, 111. 
Other headings are A Warning to Writ- 
ers, A Defect in the Copyright Law, 
The Mediocrity of Magazine Novels, An- 
swers to Authors, Similarity of Methods 
in Dicken’s Novels, The Length of the 
Sentence, Tennyson’s Inspiring Diet, 
Mark Rutherford’s Style, Keats on 
Poetry, and Can You Henry-James? In- 
teresting items of Personal Gossip About 
Authors, sketches of contributors to cur- 
rent magazines, book reviews, a refer- 
ence list of Literary Articles in Periodi- 
cals, and the live department or News 
and Notes, giving announcements of 
prize offers for manuscripts and the 
other news of the literary and publish- 
ing world, make up a very attractive 
number. The price of “The Writer” is 
ten cents a copy, or one dollar a year. 
Address: P. O. Box 1905, Boston. 
The September Woman’s Home Com- 
panion, in addition to its regular enter- 
taining and practical features, contains 
thirteen illustrated pages about fall fash- 
ions. In fact, that issue is called a 
“Fashion Forecast Number.’’Grace Mar- 
garet Gould, the fashion editor, presents 
all the latest information about fashions 
and at the same time interprets styles to 
average women so that they can make 
practical use of her suggestions. Miss 
Gould adheres to her well known princi- 
ple that in matters of style women can, 
by taking thought, be in fashion and yet 
not spend extravagant sums of money It 
is her aim to show women exactly how 
they can achieve this end, and she does 
her task with extraordinary skill. In the 
same issue Madame Melba, the famous 
opera singer, writes entertainingly under 
the title, “Two Favorite Songs and How 
I Sing Them;” Ida M. Tarbell contrib- 
utes an article entitled, “The Pursuit of 
Culture;” Mary Ware Dennett writes on 
“What the Ballot Will Not Do For 
Women;” and Anna Steese Richardson 
discusses “Mrs. Larry’B Adventures in 
Thrift.” Fiction is contributed by Mary 
Raymond, Shipman Andrews, Mary Hea- 
ton Vorse, Patience Bevier Cole, Sylvia 
Chatfield BateB.Lee Pape and Margaretta 
Tuttle. In addition to the fashion pages 
already referred to, the regular cooking, 
handicraft, housekeeping, young peo- 
ple’s, better babies and entertainment 
departments are filled with interesting 
and useful material. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 
MAINE HAPPENINGS. 
Walter Smith of East Dixmont recent- 
ly sheared 63 sheep with hand shears in 
one day. 
A dog belonging to Harry Robinson 
of Boothbay got mixed up with a por- 
cupine, and as a result had to be etheriz- 
ed to have about 150 quills extracted 
from his nose, mouth and tongue. 
Fred Wiley of West Lincolnville has 
a smart hen. While he and two other 
people were in his shop a hen which 
had just left her chickens laid an egg on 
the floor and began to eat it. Mr. Wiley 
took the egg away and the hen soon laid 
another egg, which he took. The hen 
then laid the third egg in the sleigh, all 
inside of two hours! 
Lightning Causes $4000 Loss. 
The farm buildings of Fred Heald at 
Fairfield Center were destroyed by fire 
resulting from lightning Monday night, 
Aug. 9th. A part of the stock was saved. 
The loss was about $4000, party insured. 
People Ask Us 
What is the best laxative? Years of 
experience in selling all kinds leads us 
to always recommend 
as the safest, surest and most satiafao-' 
tory. Sold only by us, 10 cents. 
City Drug Store. 
family reunions. 
Norton. The annuel reunion of the Norton 
family will be held at the boihe of Fred Nor- 
ton in Palermo Saturday, Auguat 21at. All 
relativea and friends of the family are cordial- 
ly invited. Picnic dinner. Eva Norton Rip- j 
ey, secretary. South Montville. 
Hills. The annual reunion of the Hills 
family will be held August 25th at F. P. Ben- j 
nett’s, Liberty. All members and connections j 
are invited to attend. If stormy weather, the 
reunion will be held the first fair day. 
Knight. The Knight family will hold their 
third annual reunion, Aug. 28th at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Miller Hobbs in Hope. All 
descendants, or those who married a descend- 
ant of the Knight family, are cordially invited 
to attend. Susie Knight Robbins, Sec. 
Constipation causes headache, indigestion, 
dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild, opening 
medicine, use Doan’s Reguleta. 25c a box at 
all stores. 
WINTBRPORT. 
Miss Nettie E. Graves is visiting friends in 
Bluehill and Bar Harbor. 
Miss Georgians S. Pratt of Montville haB 
been making a brief visit here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weed and two children 
of Dexter are visiting relatives here. 
Miss Nita A. Hill ;bas returned from a 
visit in Salem, Mass., with her brother, W. A, 
Bill. 
Miss Frances Lougee, who has been attend- 
ing the U, of M. summer school, has returned 
home. 
Mrs. John Snow and daughtei, Miss Harriet 
A. Snow, are soon to move to the residence of 
Miss Sarah Birmingham- 
Mrs. J. H. Thayer and daughter Margaret 
and Misses Sarah and Mary McCormack arrived 
by the Boston boat Saturday. 
Capt. and Mrs. Simeon Rich have moved 
from their home on Christian Hill to the Bolan 
house on Ferry street, which they recently 
purchased. 
Friends of Mrs. F. J, Littlefield of this town 
will be glad to learn she is resting comfortably 
from an operation performed for appendicitis 
at the Castine hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carleton of Beverly,Mass*' 
who made the trip from that city with friends 
by automobile, have been guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mis, E. F. Clement. Mr. Carleton 
is a former resident and had not been here 
for seven years. 
Among the recent arrivals in town are Mrs. 
George English and daughter Lucileof Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., to visit Mr. and Mrs.G. H. Clem- 
; ents; Miss Maria H. Treat of Boston, who is a 
guest at the home of her brother,Joshua Treat; 
! Albert N. Lockhart of Boston, to visit his par- 
I ents, Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Lockhart; Mrs Mar- 
j garet Niles and children, Alice and Albion ! Bolan of Auburn, an«l George L. Weed from 
| Boston for a vacation in town. 
--
Dyspepsia Tablets 
Will Relieve Your Indigestion 
City Drug Stor«. 
TWICE-TOIdIeSTIMONY 
Belfast Poople Are Doing All They Can 
for Fellow Sufferers. 
Belfast testimony has been published to 
prove the merit of Doan’s Kidney Pills to 
others in Belfast who suffer from bad backs 
and kidney ills. Lest any sufferer doubt this 
evidence of merit, we produce confirmed proof ! 
—statements from Belfsst people who again I 
endorse Doan’s Kidney Pills—confirm their 
former testimony. Here’s a Belfast case: 
W. J. Heal, retired farmer, 60 Miller street, 
Belfast, says: “I had considerable trouble from 
my back and kidneys. At times my back ached 
so severely that it was difficult for me to stoop 
and if I did do so, I could hardly straighten up 
again. I had other symptoms of kidney com- 
plaint, too. Doan’s Kidney Pills soon banished 
the backache and corrected the other difficul- 
culties, Whenever my kidneys have needed a I 
little toning up since, a few doses of Doan’s 1 
Kidney Pills have put them in good shape.” 
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr. Heal said: 
“Doan’s Kidney Pills have proved their worth 
to me by giving me great relief at different 
times. I give them my highest praise.” 
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t simply ask 
for a kidney ren edy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills 
—the same that Mr, Heal had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
===== = -- ===- i 
PROBATE NOTICES,! 
New Probate Laws 
The last legislature amended Chapters 66 and 
69 of the Revised Statutes requiring executors, 
administrators and guardians to give public 
notice of their appointment. 
Chapter 66 is amended so as to read as fol- 
lows: 
“Section 40. Every executor or administra- 
tor, within three months after his appoint- 
ment or within sueh further time, not exceed- 
ing three months, as the judge allows, shall 
cause public notice of his appointment to be 
published in some newspaper published in the 
county where the deceased last dwelt, if in the 
State, and shall give such further notice as the 
judge in writing directs."—(Approved March 
10,1916.) 
Section nin6 of chapter sixty-nine of the Re- 
vised Statutes is amended by inserting after 
the word “guardians" in the first line of said 
section, the following words, “shall give notice 
of their appointment and make retur* thereof 
to the probate court in the manner provided 
by law relating to notices of appointment by 
executors and administrators." 
WALDO as.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- fast,on the 10th day of August, 1916. Wil- 
mer J. Dorman, trustee on the estate of William 
D. Elliot late of Knox, in said County, deceas- ed, having presented bis first account as trustee 
of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, in The Kepublicau Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tb day of September next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allow- 
ed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 1 
Arthur W. Leonard. Register. 
At a Probate Court heio at Belfast, within ana 
for tbe County of * aldo, on the 10th day of 
august, ▲. D. 1916. 
IRVING E. PENDLETON of Lewiston, Maine. administrator <»f the estate of Frank I Pen- 
dleton, late of Searsport, in saidL'ounty of Wal- 
do. deceased, havi* gpiesented a petition pray- 
ing that the actual market value of said estate, 
subject to an inheritance tax under the Laws of 
the State of Maine, the persons interested in the 
succession thereto and the amount of the tax 
thereon may be determined by tl e Judge of Pro 
bate 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published tinee weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and to? 
said County, ou the 14th day of September,A.D. 
1916, at ten of tlie clock before uoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of salt 
petitioner should not be granted. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court neld at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of August, a. D. 1916. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of James Pattee, late of 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing been presented for probate. Clifford J. Pat- 
tee and Sumi er C. Pattee nameo executors to 
serve without bond. * 
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causiug a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County ot Waldo, on the 2nd Tuesday 
of August, A. D. 1916. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Lillian I. Knowltou, 
late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased. having been presented for probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a eopy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of September next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of 
August, A. 1) 191f 
SUSAN E. NICKERSON of Swanville, in said County, administratrix of the estate of 
Henry O. Nickerson, late of Swanville, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
netition praying for a license to sell and convey certain real estate belonging to said deceased’s 
estate,described in said petition, and lor the 
purposes therein mentioned. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causiug a copy of thi? order to lie published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 14th day ot September. A I). 1915, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show' cause, 
if any they have,why the prayer of said petition- 
er snouid not be granted. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a donate court, held at Helfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of 
August, a. D. 1915. 
JAMES A. G. BEACH of Belfast, foster son of ary J. Burns, late of Islesboro.in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, deceased, hav ing presented a peti- 
tion praying that he. said Janies a. G. Beach, or 
some other suitable person, be appointed ad- ministrator of said estate. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and foi 
said County, on the 14th day of September, A. 1). 
1915, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, witiiln and 
for the County of Waldo, outlie 10th day of 
August, A. D. 1915. 
MARY E. ESTES of Belfast, in said County, widow of Lawrence E. Estes.late of Brooks, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition praying that an allowance may be made to her out of tlie personal estate of said 
deceased- 
Oidered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a'copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in Tim Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- 
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud f«>r said 
County, on the 14th day of September, a. 1). 
1916, at ten of tlie clock before noon, and show, 
cause, if any they have, why t;ie prayei of saio 
petitioner should not be granted. 
JaaiES LIBBY, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day oi 
August, A. D. 1916 
George a. GOODWIN and John R. Dun ton, administrators of the estate of Warren J. 
eymoutn, late of Prospect, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that the distribution of the balance of 
said estate now in their hands mav be made by 
the court among the creditors of said estate, the 
same having been rendered insolvent according 
to law in sucli cases made and provided. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 14th day of September, A.1). 1915, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO S8—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 10th day of August. 1915. Clif- 
ton A. Suetl, administrator on the estate of Sarah 
Ellen Snell, late of Stockton Springs, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that alf persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tb 
day of September next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should uot be 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 10th day August, 1915. J. 
W. Black (deceased), administrator on the es- 
tate of John Closson, late of jsearsport, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final accountlof administiation of said estate for 
allowance, said accoujt li. ving been tiled by J. 
H. Montgomery, administrator of the estate of 
said J. W. Black. 
Ordered, That notice the.reof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper publishe d in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Helfast, on the 14th 
day of September next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO »fe.—iu court oi Probate, held hi «ei fast, on the 10th day of August, 1916. Geo. 
E, Johnson, administrator on the estate of Sarah 
R. Gardner, late of Beliast. in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thret 
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to he held at Belfast,mi the 14th da\ ot September next, and show cause, if any the; have, why the said account should not be allowed 
James LIBBY. JiuL'e. 
A true copy. A test: 
_ 
Arthur W. Leonard. Register. 
WALDO SS— in court of Probate, held at Be* fast, on the 101!. day of August, 1916. Liz 
zie A. Sherman, administratrix, on the estate ot 
Hanson (i. Sliermai, late of Liberty, in said 
County, deceaseu, having presented her first and 
final account oi administration of said estate for 
Allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thret 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court.*to beheld at Belfast,on the 14th day 
of Settember next, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the said account should not be ailow. 
»d. JAMES LIBBY, Judge. ■ 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur VV. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO SS.—in court ot probate, held at Bel fast, on the 10th dav of August, 1916. C. 
J. Sawyer, executor ol the last will of Caleb 
Franklin Carver, late of Seal sport, in said Couu 
ty, deceased, having presented his tti st and tina 
ucccount of administration of said estate for 
Allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given. thre» \ 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said Couu- J 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at n 
Probate Court, to be lie Id at Belfast, on the 
14th day of September next, and show cause if I 
Any they have, why the said account should not | be allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
WA LDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 10th day of August,I91f. Elij ah 3. Shuman, administrator mi the estate of Ada 
H. Shuman, late of Belfast, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first ami final ac 
B°unt of administration of said estate for allow- I 
Dice. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three ! 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal j 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, , 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- | 
aate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th 
lay of September next, and show cause, if any ! 
hey have, way the said account should not be 
illowed 1 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. J 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur nv. Leonard. Register. t 
WALDO SS.—In court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 10th day ot August. 1916 
Willis J. Greeley,executor of the will of Elisha * 
G. Norton, late ol Liberty, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first account of ad- 
ministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, iu said County, 
m at ail persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 14th 
lay of September next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be \ 
d lowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: < 
Arthur W. Leonard. Register. I 
GUARDIAN’S NOTICE—The subscriber here- I i by givts notice that lie has been duly ap- 1 
pointed guardian of 
ALFRED W. PULLEN of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds as the ! 
law directs. All persons having demands against 
said Alfred W. Pullen are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto j 
1 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
MKR uN G. NORTON, Guardian. 
Palermo, Me July 13, 1915—3wi2 
A a a— ■ 
Nonce ot roreciosure, 
WHEREAS, Harry McFarlane of Burnham, in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 22nd 
day of April, A. D. 1914, and recorded in the 
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 305f 
Page 471 conveyed to the undersigned, The 
National Fertilizer Company, a corporation ex- 
isting under the laws of the State of Connecti- 
cut, and having an established place ol business I 
in Boston, in the Commonweali h of Massachu- 1 
3etts, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in 1 
Burnham, in the County of Waldo and State > 
of Maine, and bounded and described a3 fol- 1 
lows, to wit: Commencing at the center of the | 
Mount Road, so-called, at the southerly line of 
land formerly owned by Joseph Carr and run 
ning westerly on said line one hundred eighty- 
four rods; thence southerly and parallel with 
3aid road to land owned by Hiram McAllister 
heirs; thence easterly on said McAllister’s 
north line to the center of said road; thence 
northerly on the center of said road to the 
place of beginning, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less. Being the same premises 
conveyed to said Harry McFarlane by Maggie 
Reynolds by her warranty deed dated May 8. 
1913, and recorded in said Waldo County Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 331, Page 453; and 
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof the said The 
National Fertilizer Company claims a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
THE NATIONAL 
FERTILIZER COMPANY. j 
By BUTLER & BUTTER, 
Its Attorneys hereunto duly authorized. 
I 3w33 
MAINE CEN1RAL RAILROAD 
BELFAST AND BURNHAM. 
On and after June 23. 1915, trains connecting 
at Burnnamand Waterville with through trains 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST 
AM PM TM 
Belfast depart. 6 55 12 15 3 20 
Citypoint. t7 00 *12 20 f3 25 
Waldo. t7 10 tl2 30 t3 35 
Brooks 7 22 12 42 3 47 
Knox. t7 34 12 54 t3 59 
Thorndike. 7 40 1 00 4 05 
Unity. 7 48 11 08 4 13 
Winnecook. t7 58 11 18 *4 20 
Burnham, arrive. 8 10 1 30 4 30 
Clinton. 8 28 5 20 
Benton. 8 38 5 30 
Bangor. 11 35 3 05 6 05 
Waterville. 8 44 2 02 5 35 
Portland. 11 50 4 50 8 20 
Boston, p m. 3 30 8 00 12 10 
TO. [BELFAST 
PM AM AM 
Boston. 7 30 10 00 
PM 
Portland. 11 00 7 00 1 20 j 
AM 
Waterville. 720 953 4 10 
Bangor. 6 45 1 50 ! 
Benton. 7 25 9 59 4 17 
Clinton. 7 34 10 08 4 2 / i 
Burnham, leave. 8 25 10 26 4 45 i 
Winnecook. +8 35 tlO 35 4 55 
Unity 8 44 10 50 5 04 
n orndike. 8 52 11 00 5 12 
Knox. t9 00 til 10 ,5 20 
Brooks. 9 15 11 30 5 35 
Waldo. 19 25 til 40 to 45 
Citypoint. t9 35 til 50 to 55 ; 
Belfast, arrive. 9 40 II 55 6 00 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
£5.25 from Belfast. 
H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
G. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Manager. Portland Maine. I 
j 
Eagle “Mikado” Pencil No. 74 ^ 
Packed Cne Cozen in an attractive pull-eft box and Half Gross in a Carton. 
For Sale at Your Dealer 5c. each or 50c. per Dozen. 
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with 
best Erasive Rubber. 
The Mikado is a Superior Quality of Pencil and contains the very finest specially prepared 
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable. 
ACCURATELY GRADED IN FIVE DEGREES: 
No. 1 Soft No. 24 Medium Hard No. 3 Hard 
No. 2 Medium No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers 
CONCELED TO BE THE FINEST PENCIL MADE FOR GENERALIIUSEL 
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY } 
377 BROADWAY NEW YORK 8 
♦ 
ALL THE WAY BY W.VTR) 
BANGOR LINE 
Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast anH \ 
len. Q am. 
Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. m. daily, for v 
)ort, Camden, Rockland and Boston V,r^* 
Belfast at 7.30 a m daily,forSearsporr |.'' 
sort. Winter port and Bangor. 
Returning: Leave India Wharf. ! 
) 00 p ra. daily. bt‘’n> at 
METROPOLITAN LINE ! 
S. S Massachusetts and Bunker Hi! 
Leave north side of India Wharf j- I 
very day at 5 p. m., due New York at g'*t0n' 
same service returning. ; 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
S. S. North Land and North Star. | 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tut- Thursday and Saturday at 6 30 p m An- 
lay at 10.30 a. m for New York. ]u 
FRED W. POTE, Agent. Belfast, Mair^ 
/Notice of foreclosure, J 
*17 HERE AS, Ella C. Sprague of Stocks I 
■ * Springs, Maine, by her mortgaged^1 ated the eighth day of February, A |, i 
* 
ndjrecorded in the Waldo Registry of 
look 295, Page 436, conveyed to Stoc./ iprings Trust Company, a corporation ,,r f \ 
zed under the laws of the Statb of Maine* m laving its principal place of business a v V ) 
on Springs, in the County of Waldo and s £ j •f Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land an)* I ited in said Stockton Springs, bounded a* ■] 
ow8, to wit: Beginning at the corner 
dain street and the Bangor road; thence ,ro | 
•rly by said Bangor road to the Everett .>?„! p' 
ot (now owned by H. L. Hopkins,, rt, 
westerly by said Staples'lot to land 
-<a Furley; thence southerly by said La [ ■ 
ey’s land to the Main street; thence a 
»y said street line to the place of 1, \ 
ontaining all the land within the abov ! 
ogetherwith the two lower stories of ther. 
ng thereon, reserving the right of w 
bird story, being the same Diemises 
o said Ella (J. Sprague by Calvin W 
»y his deed dated September 10, 190* 
n Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume •. \ 
68; and whereas the condition of sn l 
;age has been broken: i 
Now, therefore, by reason of the bred 
he condition thereof the said Stocktor, 
rust Company, by Simeon B. Merr 
'reasurer, claims a foreclosure of said rr 
age 
Dated July 26, 1915 j 
STOCKTON SPRINGS Till i 
By S. B. MERRITHEW, Treasui-r \ 
D. & M. 3w30 
Notice of foreclosure 
HERE AS, Ferdinand F. Herrimai 
■ V pect, in the County of Waldo a: 
f Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
•er 11, 1913, recorded in Waldo Regi? 
)eeds, Book 304, Page 425, conveyeu 
on Springs Trust Company, a corpora; 
janized under the laws of the State 
md having its principal place of bus r.-g ^ 
Rockton Springs, in the County of V\ 
Rate of Maine, a certain lot or parci 
ituated in Prospect, in the Count> 
ind State of Maine, and bounded as f s- 
vit: Beginning at a stake in south line .,f 
ierriman's heirs home lot; thence sou.; 
y degrees east to the county road lea 
^rospect Ferry to Belfast, forty-t 
lixteen links; thence south by said 
itake in the middle of the Wescott 
hence by the middle of said brook t. 
itake; thence north severity degr<-< 
lever.teen rods twelve links to the :.r.-• 
ioned bound, containing four acres, 
ess. 
Also another lot beginning ataatak* 
.881 in the west line of George B 
and; thence north seventy degrees •*>- 
lundred forty-eight rods to a stake ir. i, 
ine of lot No. 23, better known as Oar 
ridge Brook lot; thence north twenty : 
last eighteen rods twenty-four links 
n the south corner of the B. V. Herrin; 
hence south seventy degrees east tw< 
orty-eight rods to a stake; thence soul; 
y degrees west eighteen rods twir 
inks to the first mentioned bound, cot 
wenty-one acres, more or less; and a 
he condition of said mortgage has been 
Now, therefore, by reason of the bn 
he condition thereof the said Stuckto. 
'rust Company, by Simeon B. Merri; 
reasurer, claims a foreclosure of s;>, 
age. 
Dated July 26, 1915. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS TU 
By S. B. MERRITHEW, Tre.,- 
D. £_M. 3w31 
The Rebuplican Journal and Ma 
Magazine one year each fo- 
$2.10, paid in advance 
Subscriptions may be new or renewa 
Write or call at this office 
100 big pages monthly 
Only because of a verv special nrr 
meat with the publishers of Mi < 
M AGAZINEj can we give y< the »>••• this money-saving club oiler. Me 
I is the Fashion Authority and lb ing Helperofmore women than an 
magazine in the world. 
Coine in or write to see a sample 
All the latest styles and fanev 
every month ; also delightful stor 
| articles, besides regular departin' -n ,.i 
cooking, home dressmaking and 
keeping that lighten housework a 
money. Loved by women even u 
Don’t Miss This Offer 
free’mccall pattern- 
subscriber for this Great 
sin" may choose fr.>m her lira 
MeCAl.L’S ri'-od. one <>l th> 
brnted Met all ihc.- Pattern*. K 
slue 16c v nendinK a postal 
uest din-t t.. Th M. «' 
r-. New v.-rk. m i-nr Nun 
ber ivl Sfr« d.•-•■red. 
SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing 
germicidal of all antiseptics is 
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed 
As a medicinal antiseptic for don' 
in treating catarrh, intlammau 
ulceration of nose, throat, and 
caused by feminine ills it has no 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pink: 
Medicine Co. has recommended Pax 
in their private correspondence " 
women, which proves its superior: 
Women who have been cured sa? 
It is “worth Its weight In gold." At 
druggists. 50c large box, or by 
The Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, li*®*- 
SPECIAL PRICES 
uring August on Pigs, Young Sows, Serv 
loars and Boar Pigs, also Bred Sow.- 1 
hoats. 500 handsome pigs ready for inim< 1 
te shipment, We do not get fancy price* 
NEW ENGLAND LIVE STOCK * 
4w31p Peabody, Mas* 
• 
^stine Stage-Drivers, Taverns and Newspapers. 
lijress Delivered During the Historical Field Days in Mid-July 
by Mrs. Louise Wheeler Bartlett. 
MRS. LOUISE WHEELER BARTLETT. 
ling suggested that 1 write 
homes or the Castine Press, 
women’s perversity I changed 
■t. So please he prepared to 
Abner L'e's old stanre-eoach 
.r's tavern, The Green Dragon, 
street, and sit out on the dilap- 
-andah while you sun yourself 
me local items from the Castine 
Perhaps your attention may he 
■n the newspaper by the stories 
sh Main told by that swarthy 
;e sailor sitting there at your 
gold earrings dangling and his 
ers weaving a Turk’s-head out 
he spins his sea yarns. Or you 
:i the Castine Eagle there on 
.he terrifying fact that bears are 
numerous this year, from one 
ring been seen at one time in 
eld. 
rete Harte gave to American 
Yuba Bill’' the western stage- 
had an immortal fame. In 
sketches of the extreme South, 
inds the stage-driver an impor- 
Years ago he figured largely 
the Eastern States. But now 
HI of our fine country has been 
_rhly intersected by railroads, 
■nly in remote corners Of States 
and Vermont that an old-fash- 
j.. route is found. With the de- 
of the lumbering stage-coach, 
prevails that the genuine old 
r with his quaint sayings de- 
!.HO. 
rular mail of Castine has been 
ily by a stage line since the 
of 1793, when George Russell, 
itizen, carried the mail on foot, 
•teek, from Castine to St. George 
-rmediate places. We wonder if 
barefooted in the summer 
If so, he must have punished 
-everely climbing up “Hard- 
■ with all its sharp and rolling 
He carried the mail, at first, 
a bright yellow handkerchief. 
(V -ear that his business increased to 
gree that he was at last obliged 
idle-bags. The authority does 
whether he then had a horse or 
>; mself with the bags. 
|,.ir-r part of the State was car- Passamaquoddy, by Machias, 
ro, Sullivan, Trenton and Blue- 
nobscot and back again over 
mute by John Grindell of Sedg- 
e in two weeks. This was in 
•he contract is still in existence, 
.•aid at the rate of $84.50 per 
r a year. He carried the mail 
ill boat along shore, and owing 
irms was often delayed in the 
;f the mail. Yet 1 doubt not 
descendants of this same Mr. 
forgetting his delinquencies, 
I: ....c if the stage is half an hour 
-t mail to Ellsworth, that has 
umbered, was taken by Mr. 
c of Castine. He at first, in a 
of style,drove a pair of horses, 
as fated to lose one of them, 
ml years after he drove with a 
a heifer harnessed together, 
must certainly have present- 
appearance. One can almost 
: driving up to the steps of 
r. vorth tavern w ith this odd pair, 
a final crack of his whip, a blast 
and a jerk at the reins show 
pares of his horse and heifer to 
.ring gaze of the expectant pub- 
van in those days was wont to 
hat will a Yankee think of 
rst regular mail carried from 
>■'- to Bucksport was in 1819, and it 
?-• ''Ann by Benjamin F. Stearns. 
Howe, Esq., was the postmaster 
*■ m e then (he was appointed 1800), 
tne first of whom there is any 
We cannot tell whether he was 
“iubiivan or a Democrat; probably 
were then nearly as many applicants 
■- position under government as 
nowadays for a similar position, 
dr on a letter to Boston at this 
• twenty-five cents. The first 
ii to Castine was inaugurated 
e during the month of February, 
ne exact date when the mail was 
by the different stage- drivers 
■n unable to discover. 
Hobinson of Bucksport is re- 
having driven over the route 
Castine and Bucksport every 
days excepted) for thirty-five 
When the time was up he must 
it like an old stager. Old Man 
was another celebrated stage- 
■ ■ did excellent work for the 
service. 
'age-driver of earlier days who 
uve brightest in the memory of 
people was one John Poland. He 
! as being young,tall,slim, dark 
"one.II" was cnnajdered“bright 
is steel” and one of the best drivers in 
he 'ate. With all his attractions, sad 
0 relate, he was rather wild. He and his 
wife liveil in the tenement house called 
tie Muiletr Block, which was located 
where the Pentagoet now stands. If 
he whispers of the neighbors were to 
ie believed, they did not live in the most 
■harming state' of conjugal happiness, 
she is spoken of as “handsome as a pict- 
ire, but a regular devil.” Rather a neat 
ttory is told of John Poland and the way I 
n which he evaded the law. At one time 
1 serenade was giver in North Castine; ; 
wells were spoiled, fences torn down, | 
tnd other mischief done. The owners of 
tie damaged property employed the 
strong arm of the law to help redress 
heir grievances. John was among the 
iffettders, but he was bright enough to 
teep hidden at all times when he was ; 
lot driving the stage, for when he was 
nail-carrier, he was under government 
;mp!oy and could not be arrested.^ 
Another well remembered Castine 
itage-driver was Mr. John McLaughlin, 
who carried the mail for several years, 
always making good time and giving gen- 
eral satisfaction to the citizens. 
The stage-driver who was considered 
iy all odds the best ever on the route 
was Mr. Scott Macomber, and he was the 
deal of a genial, happy stage-driver. He 
tept his passengers in good humor from 
the time they started until they reached 
their destination by his droll remarks 
and his fund of stone,' drawn from a wide 
experience which was quick to see the 
tomedy of life. Whether it was a home- 
dck schoolgirl, an orthodox divine, or an 
absorbed man of business, none could re- 
sist the contagious good humor of this 
merry companion. Not only was Mr. Ma- 
tomber a jolly stage-driver, but he was 
also an untiring one. Wind and weather 
allowing, he was punctuality itself.Often 
in severe storms he would get over the 
most impassable roads and bring the mail 
to town, even if he was obliged to put 
the mail bag over his shoulder and walk. 
Atone time he pushed through the snow- 
drifts when it took five hours to go a dis- 
tance of two miles. He drove the stage 
for fifteen years in all. He brought the 
news of the assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln, and was also driving the stage 
when James A. Garfield was assassinat- 
ed. 
In all times and lands taverns and 
shops have been noted for the quaint 
g03sip and characters to be found within 
their walls. They are the rendezvous of 
those happy individuals who have a streak 
of real humor in their composition. In 
olden time3 our taverns were the nightly 
meeting place of personages both gr-at 
and small. 
The first tavern in Castine of which 
there is any record was kept by Josh 
Woodman in 1786, unless Baron Castin 
condescended to keep an inn. In 1795 a 
Mr. Brewer was landlord of an inn which 
was over the ferry in Penobscot, but the 
village annals do not mention whether 
Hie heveraces he brewed were of any 
special merit. 
In 1798 the Widow Deborah Orr was 
the presiding angel of a tavern on the east 
side of lower Main street. A year later 
a coffee house was kept by one Andrew 
Woodman on the other side of the street. 
The fat and happy Widow Lakeman own- 
ed a boarding housp on the site of Capt. 
Brown’s hardware store. The large 
double house just opposite the village 
common owned by the late Mr. Augustus 
Perkins was once the Atlantic House 
kept by Mr. John Little. Another tavern 
was run by the Widow Perkins in the Jo- 
tham Gardner house at the head of the 
common. The lone widder woman must 
have met with good success in Castine as 
a landlady, if the number ot taverns kept 
by widows is any proof. There was also a 
sailor’s boarding house on Water street by 
the romantic name of the Green Dragon. 
The Bagaduce House on Main street was 
kept by Mr. Nathaniel Hooper. The 
house is now owned by his grandsons. 
Even after the lapse of many years 
strangers ask if the house has not a 
story of its own. 
The oldest Castine House was owned 
by Benjamin Robinson and is now the 
residence of Mr. Alfred Adams on Main 
street. The second Castine House was 
on Water street, about opposite The 
Folly. The proprietor was a certain 
Capt. Horatio Hodgdon, a bluff, hearty, 
old sea-dog, who sailed the antediluvian 
packet, the Spy, which plied between 
here and Belfast. Many anecdotes are 
connected with this tavern under its gen- 
ial landlord. One individual condemned 
to eat an exceptionally tough steak ask- 
ed where it came from. The landlord 
replied, “Off the Neck” (meaning off 
the peninsular). The boarder respond- 
ed, “1 thought so—and mighty near the 
horns at that.” Proprietor Hodgdon 
did not understand the new sanitary 
ideas about fresh napkins and towels. 
One unlucky man mildly remonstrated 
on the color of the roller towel in the 
office. He was completely silenced by 
being told, “Forty persons have wiped 
on that towel, and you are the first, to 
find any fault.” This house was after- 
wards kept by Capt. Mills, another 
pleasant middle-aged sea captain, who 
always ha d a rare store of sea stories 
with which to pass away the time that 
hung heavily on his guests’ hands. In 
1882 this house was rebuilt and renamed 
the El Dorado. Its owner was a dash- 
ing miner, who had drifted to this coast. 
It was not a success as a financial ven- 
ture, and involved several citizens in pe- 
cuniary loss. In the winter of 1884 it 
burned to the ground. The citizens re- 
gretted the loss of one of their old land- 
marks, especially that of the old fash- 
ioned winding stairway with its deep 
well, which bad been-made the subject 
of sketches by several artists. 
The third Castine House was about 
where the present one stands. It was 
one of the oldest houses in town, and was 
a comfortable gambrel-roofed colonial 
yellow house, and was occupied by Min- 
ister Talleyrand of France on his visit to 
this country in 9798. 
The Acadian was formerly the private 
residence of a Mr. Cobb. What would 
Widow Deborah Orr of 1798 say if she 
could see this modern hotel with its corps of servants! Would she not look with 
holy horror on the electric bells, speak- 
ing tubes, telephones, and Victrola! We 
doubt whether she could be coerced or 
persuaded to enter one of those automo- 
biles standing at its door. 
I had forgotten to speak of the board- 
ing house which was on the present site 
of Mr. McCluskey’s home. The man- 
ager’s name had a Shakespearian sound— 
Mr. Richard Jaques. A truly singular 
couple were he and hia wife; like Jack 
Spratt and his charming spouse, they 
were exact opposites. The one was 
crusty and taciturn; the other yielding and talkative, in fact, garrulous; and to- 
gether they formed an exquisite whole. 
Mrs. Jacques, once feeling slightly ill, 
told her minister that when she died, 
‘‘she wanted to go to heaven by way of 
Boston.” But do not laugh at the poor 
old soul, for there are others who regard Boston as on the road to heaven. 
What memories these old names bring 
up of what Castine must have been in 
its younger days! The name of each 
tavern is suggestive of som-thing con- 
nected with it, either historically or as 
an insight into the character of its in- 
mates. Does not the coffee house bring 
to the nostrils the aroma of fragrant 
Java smuggled from the Indies, and a 
better brand than we can get nowadays? 
The first town in the eastern section 
and the fourth in the State to have a 
weekly newspaper was Castine. Daniel 
S. Waters issued the first, under the 
name of Castine Gazette, in 1798. Isaac 
Story, a promising young lawyer of the 
town, was a valuable contributor. In 
1799 this same gentleman published here 
the Castine Journal and Eastern Adver- 
tiser. Isaac Story also held a promi- 
nent position on the editorial staff. The 
Journal was filled with foreign news 
and general news of the country, but all 
local news was entirely itrnnrerf 
In looking over a file of The Castine 
Journal & Eastern Advertiser, loaned 
me by Miss Amy Witherle, 1 have found 
it a very good sample of the newspapers 
of that period. It was printed with the 
old English letter “s,” but in good large 
type and on a fine quality of paper. The 
column devoted to poetry has the elegant 
title of Parnassian Loom, where was 
woven verse of Greek extraction. The 
editorials are on rather stilted subjects, 
but the lauguage is good. I notice these 
headings: The Torments of Avarice, 
Various duties connected with Social 
Life, Moral Reflections, The Necessity 
for an Early and Close Application to 
Wisdom. Tragedies and accidents are 
always written up as “Melancholy Oc- 
currences.” The baptismal names oc- 
curring are old-fashioned"and biblical, 
such as Hezekiah, Pelatiah, Ezekiel, 
Zenas, Hate-evil and Peter Porcupine. 
I have picked out a few trades which 
were followed in 1800 but are not includ- 
ed in the list of trades at this date, such 
as stone cutter, brick maker, gun maker 
and repairer, manufacturer of boots and 
shoes, hat manufacturer, block and pump 
maker, cabinet maker, manufacturer of 
bamboo chairs. Richard Hawes was a 
| public auctioneer and probate court was 
! held here. 
The advertisements were especially 
numerous, and these facts easily gleaned. 
Cape Rosier was spelled Rosua. The 
Castine Mechanics’ Association approved 
of William Hale’s new patented augers. 
Cash was paid for rags and old junk. 
Bateaux and canoes were “lost,” slaves 
and indentured girls “ran away,” and all 
kinds of articles were also “stolen” in 
those early days. As early as 1800 a 
divorce notice was printed. Vaccine 
matter and inoculation for small pox 
were advertised. 
A cure lor chilblains was as follows: 
“Those who are troubled with sore heels 
are informed that “chaulking” the in- 
side of the stocking which comes over 
the heel or sore spot will cure the affect- 
ed part in a short time. 
One firm advertises military hats of 
ths newest fashion, gentlemen’s beaver 
hats and ladies’ beaver bonnets. Nearly 
ail bite otuica uiopiaj v-u iai{(b uouuiugu in 
their advertisements of rum and mo- 
lasses. A certain cordial, or Martinique 
noyeau, was a prime favorite. 
Under the caption Severe Cold the 
Journal states: On Thursday eve. Jan. 
18, 1800, it rained and the thermometer 
stood at 37 at midnight; 3 a. m. at 8 be- 
low zero, and Saturday morning at 18 be- 
low, a change of 45 degrees in 8 hours. 
Jan. 31st of the same year this melan- 
choly accident is chronicled: A woman 
Bitting near the fireside having her 
youngest infant in her lap, a second 
playing near her, it fell into a large ket- 
tle of boiling water. The mother, in 
haste to preserve her child, threw the 
youngest on the bed, and on lifting the 
other one out of the kettle found it life- 
less. She then sent the eldest, a boy of 
nine years, to call the father, who was 
at work in the barn. The boy on his 
way thence ran among a number of 
horses, who kicked out his brains. The 
mother in the mean time went to the 
bedside to take up the infant, and to het 
inexpressible grief found it deprived of 
life, having in her hurry thrown its neck 
across the headboard of the bedstead. 
We have not been able to learn the name 
of this unfortunate family, but the truth 
of the above is unquestionable. 
In 1809-10 a paper called The Eagle 
was printed here by Samuel Hall. Its 
general character was like that of the 
Journal. It was, however, not quite so 
large. To show the generosity of the 
old inhabitants we cite an advertisement 
in regard to three fugitive apprentices. 
One of these fugitives was a mulatto 
boy, and his master offers the munificent 
reward of one cent for his return or in- 
formation concerning him. 
In 1827 The Eastern American was 
published here by Benjamin F. Bond. It 
was larger than the previous newspapers, devoted to politics, and made frequent 
allusions to local matters. It its editors 
were hard up for personal items they 
would-chronicla the deeds of animals. It 
refers to a calf born on the farm of 
David Wasson of Brooksville, which m 
less than a month increased in weight 
from 77 pounds to 120 pounds. The same 
year an attempt was made to establish a 
literary paper called The Crescent. A 
few numbers only were issued, when the 
undertaking was abandoned for want of 
sufficient patronage and proper encour- 
agement. 
In 1872 eighteen numbers of a local 
monthly paper, The Castine Gazette, 
were issued by my father, Dr. George A. 
Wheeler. During the year 1882 Mr. 
Charles Burgess of Belfast started The 
Castine Visitor, a very neat little sheet. 
The local part was edited by Mr. Prank P. Webster. The subscription list was 
so small, however, that Mr. Burgess was 
obliged to discontinue it. 
In 1884 two young girls of nineteen or 
twenty, Louise Wheeler and Jeannette 
Hooke, started a weekly paper under the 
heading Castine Gazette, which ran for 
about two years, but was given up, not 
because it was unsuccessful, but because 
the young lady editors decided to get 
married. I will tell you, confidentially, 
that their experience in editing and print- 
ing a newspaper was funnier than any- 
thing you have heard tonight; but, as I 
was one of the girl editors, you can 
readily see that it is now ancient history, 
and can be told only by a real historian. 
OUR ABSENT SAIL CRAFT. 
Not for many years has there been 
such a dearth of canvas on the coastwise ; 
routes as in this war year 1915. In two I 1 
weeks recently not ore ton of coal was : 
brought to the port of Boston by a sail j 1 
vessel, and from the Delaware, Hamp- ; 
ton Roads and New England waters our 
three-i'our-and five-masted schooners are 
conspicuous by their absence. The ex- ] 
planation, of course, is that they have ! 
"gone foreign,” tempted by high coal j 
and lumber rates overseas. Week by [ 
week the chartering of American sail j 
craft for these long-voyage trades con- 1 
tinues, though rates are, perhaps, not 
quite so firm as they were some months 
ago. 
fore-and-afters does not lead to any con- 1 
siderable new construction. At Bath 
one large five-master is on the stocks, ] 
and the other day a fine three-mas- j 
ter was launched at Phippsburg for , 
the Southern lumber trade. In spite of | 
present record-breaking profits, ship | 
owners are apparently convinced that 
the day of the wooden sail craft is draw- ] 
ing to a close except for local navigation. , 
Yet hundreds of good vessels remain, 
and may they long be with us. It wili be 
some time yet before all sail tonnage 
vanishes from beneath the American flag. J 
In Great Britain during the quarter that | 
ended June 30, 1915, 434 steam vessels, | 
of 1,505,025 gross tons and eight sailing | 
vessels, of a total of 1,900 tons, were ( 
under construction. I 
It is quite possible the improving 
efficiency and economy of motors will ] 
give a longer lease of life to sail or aux- | 
iliary vessels on the Atlantic and Pacifi , 
coasts of the United States. So long as , 
the present war continues—and present 
prospects are that it will last several ( 
years—American square-rigged and fore- 
and-aft-rigged sail vessels are certain of 
advantageous employment. They are 
no longer, as they too often have been, 
tie neglected orphans of the sea. They 
deserve all their good fortune, and there 
is eminent fitness in the fact that many 
of these fine, great sail craft are round- 
ing out their careers with the highest 
earnings in their history.—The Marine 
Journal. 
FAMILY GATHERINGS. 
Simmons. The annual reunion of the 
Simmons family was held August 11th at 
the home of Fred Simmons in East Union. 
Picnic dinner was followed by an enter- 
tainment. These officers were elected: 
B. F. Simmons, Appleton, president; 
Ephraim Simmons, Appleton and V. A. 
Simmons, Belfast, vice presidents; Mrs. 
Abbie A. Simmons, Appleton, secretary 
and treasurer; Mrs. Hattie Burgess, 
Searsmont, chaplain. Next year’s re- 
union will be held at the home of George 
Simmons in East Union. 
Bills. The Bills family held its 16th 
annual reunion August 11th at Oakland 
Park, with about 60 members present. 
Albert Wiley, aged 80, who came from 
Worcester for this event, was the oldest 
person present. The member who came 
the longest distance was Hon. L. M. 
Keene of Fremont, Neb., a farmer and 
bank president. Miss Mary Bills of Hope 
presided. These officers were elected: 
H. A. Thompson, Lowell, Mass, presi- 
dent; Peter Aagerson, Thomaston, vice 
president; Mrs. B. F. Jones, Union, sec 
retary and treasurer. 
HalL. One hundred members of the 
Hall family attended its 10th annual re- 
union in Penobscot View Grange hall, 
Glencove, Aug. 11th. The oldest per- 
son present was Mrs. Elizabeth Ingra- 
ham, aged 82, of Rockland. There were 
four deaths during the year. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Orris B. 
Wooster, Camden, president; Fred S. 
Rhodes, Boston, and Woodbury E. Hall, 
Somerville, vice presidents; Mrs. Hrrriet 
Buker, Rockland, treasurer; Frank H. 
Ingraham, Rockland, secretary; Mrs. 
Harriet West, Somerville, historian; 
Mrs. E. C. Herrick, Fall River, chair- 
man of entertainment committee. The 
program included a vocal duet by Miss 
Marion Bryant of Charlestown and Mrs. 
Sarah H. Herrick of Fall River, vocal 
solos by Mrs. Hall, Miss Bryant and 
Mrs. W. B. Dodge of Charlestown, piano 
solos by Miss Beatrice Wood of Charles- 
town and readings by Miss Kathleen 
Snow of Rockland. 
Worms Cause Many Children’s Ills 
Worms, by thousands, rob the child of nour- 
ishment, stunt its growth, cause Constipation 
Indigestion, Nervousness, Irregular Appetite, 
Fever and sometimes Spasms. Kickapoo Worm 
Killer gives relief from all these. One-fourth 
to one of these pleasant candy lozenges, taken 
as directed, kill and remove the Worms, regu- 
late your child's bowels and restore its health 
and vitality. Get an original 26c box from 
your Druggist. Don’t endanger your child’s 
health and future when so sure and simple a 
remedy can be had. 
THE FRATERNAL ORGANIZ ATIONS. 
The growth of fraternal organizations 
in the United States and Canada in the 
last few years has been remarkable. 
Some one has looked the matter up re- 
cently and reports that, up to a few 
months ago, membership in the societies 
was as follows, though probably all of 
them have increased somewhat since 
these figures were compiled: 
Free Masons.1,671,427 
Odd Fellows.1,609,096 
Modern Woodmen of America. 908,139 
Knights of Pythias. 726,009 
Rechabites. 701,040 
Eastern Star, about. 700,000 
Woodmen of the World. 692,447 
Good TempIarB, about. 620,000 
Loyal Order of Moose. 615,846 
Red Men. 495,964 
Elks. 426,479 
Eagles, about. 400,000 
Royal Arch Masons. 364,773 
Ancient O,oer of United Workmen, 
about. 350,000 
Knights of Columbus. 372,750 
RECENT DEATHS. 
Herbert Turner, a well known resident 
of Topsham, died very suddenly August 
6th, from acute indigestion. Mr. Tur- 
ner’s family were at their summer home 
at China Lake. Mr. Turner came down 
several days ago to attend to some busi- 
ness and was alone in the house when he 
was stricken ill about 3 o’clock Friday 
morning. He summoned Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wright, who occupy the other 
half of the house, and they in turn sum- 
moned C. W. P. Foss. Mr. Turner was 
suffering severely, but soon rallied and 
within an hour seemed out of danger. 
At 6 o’clock Mrs. Wright returned home, 
and coming back a few minutes later, 
found Mr. Turner had died. He was corn 
in ;Freedom about 60 years ago. For 
many years he had been in business in 
Boston. The Turners came to Topsham 
about five years ago from Medford. Mr. 
Turner was very prominent socially, a 
member of Topsham Grange, Eastern 
Star of Brunswick and various Masonic 
organizations, belonging to Kora Temple. 
He was also a prominent member of the 
New Meadow Boat Club. He is survived 
by his wife and three children, Erwin, 
Elba and Alden. The funeral was held 
on Sunday afternoon, the services being 
conducted by Rev. E. D. Johnson, rector 
of St. Paul’s Church. Burial was at 
Freedom.—Brunswick Record. 
David A. Wasson of Portsmouth, N. 
H., author of sea tales, died Aug. 9th at 
Colorado Springs, Col., following an 
iperation. Mr. Wasson was born at j 
littery Point, thirty years ago. He 
vas the son of George A. Wasson, a 
narine artist and author. After being 
graduated from the Portsmouth High 
ichool he went on the staff of the Ports- 
nouth Herald, and for several years was 
correspondent at the navy yard for the 
Associated Press. About six years ago 
le was married to Miss Mildred Coes of 
d alden, and because of pulmonary 
rouble to >k his bride to Colorado 
Springs, where he entered the branch 
lanking house of a Boston concern. As 
lad he became interested in coasting ! 
ressels, and would listen for hours to 
natinsrs’ tales of the ocean, and in re- 
entjyears he used this material in stories 
or the Youths’s Companion, Outlook, 
luting and other periodicals. Mr. Was- 
on is survived by his widow, mother 
ind father. 
_ 
Charles Morton died Aug, 1st at his 
lome in Lowell, Mass., aged 47 years. 
Ie had been ill for over a year but his 
leath came suddenly. The remains were 
irought to Jackson and the funeral was 
leld from the home of his parents, Mr. 
md Mrs. Everett E. Morton, Aug. 5th. 
lev. Thomas Martin spoke words of 
omfort. A great profusion of flowers 
sere silent witnesses of the love and re- ] 
pect felt for him by his many relatives j 
md friends. Mr. Morton went to Lowell 
shen 18 years of age, where he learned 
he carpenter’s trade, which business he 
lad followed very successfully up to the 
ime of his illness. He was of a genial 
isposition and was much liked and higb- 
y esteemed by all with whom he became 
icquainted. He will be much missed. 
Ie was laid to rest in the cemetery near 
he Chase schoolhouse. There are left 
o mourn their loss his wife, and daugh- 
er, Vera; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
iverett Morton; three brothers, Edwin 
if Waterville, Harold of Jackson, and 
larrison of Unity, and five sisters, Miss 
Dra Morton and Mrs. Mahlon Hatch of 
lackson, Mtb. Herbert Hadley of Mas- 
:oma, N. H., Mrs. Leland Boyd of Mon- 
•oe, and Mrs. Lowell Z wicker of Thorn- | 
like, besides several uncles, aunts and ; 
tousins.__ 
Mrs. Laura E. Temple died, Aug. 10th j 
in Bangor,aged 62 years and 4 months.She 
was the widow of Frank J. Temple and is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. E. G- John- i 
son; by two sons, Charles B. of Bangor 
and Harold B. of Portland; by one grand- 
son, Harold F. Temple of Portland; by 
six sisters, Mrs. Helen Clark. Stockton 
Springs, Mrs. Emma Parsons,Stillwater, 
MrB. Alice Cobb, South Truro, Mass., 
Mrs. Elsaid Billings,Mrs. Hattie Gordon, 
Mrs. Orrie Bickford, all of Bangor, 
and by four brothers, James A., Lafay- 
ette, Walter A. Jellison of Bangor, and 
William Jellison of Barrowsville, Mass. 
Mrs. Temple was a member for over 40 
years of the Pine street M. E. church, 
Bangor, and was a member of the Sun- 
day school and of the International Sun- 
shine Society. For six years she had been 
an invalid._ 
Valentine Nutt died August 3d, after 
an illness of several months, at the 
home of his son, William Nutt, in 
Troy. He came home from Law- 
rence, Mass., where he spent the win- 
ter ‘with his daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Hall, about two months before his death 
and failed gradually after his return. 
He was a native of Troy and 81 years 
and 6 months old at his death. Funeral 
services were held at the home August 
6th, conducted by Frank Fairbanks of 
Unity. Rev. William Snow officiated, 
and the singing was by Mr. Arey and 
Mr. Fairbanks. The out of town rela- 
tives present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hall, Lawrence, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. P. McLauglin, Mrs. Percy Nutt and 
children and Mrs. Rena (Nutt) Wayning, 
all of Wakefield, Mass. Interment in 
the Prentis cemetery. 
Rev. H. C. Munson died August 8th 
at the home of his adopted daughter, 
Mrs. Eugene W. Karn, in Livermore 
Falls, aged 71 years. The funeral ser- 
vice was held at the home August 10th, 
Rev. Mr. Souther of Moose Hill, officiat- 
ing, and the body was taken to Turner 
Center for burial. The bearers were 
George 0. Eustis, H. B. Whitcomb, 
John Merriman and Francis Hutchinson 
of Livermore Falls. Mr. Munson was 
one of the most noted clergymen of the 
Universalist denomination in the State. 
He was a past grand chief templar of 
the Good Templars of Maine, was sev- 
ers; times a candidate for Governor on 
the Prohibition ticket and at one time 
was offered the Democratic nomination. 
Martin Family Reunion. 
The 17th annual gathering of the 
Martin family took place at Oakland 
Park, Aug. 10th. About 50 were present. 
These officers were elected. Joshua 
Spaulding of South Thomaston,president; 
Harvey Sleeper of Bost.n, Scott F. Kit- 
tredge of Washington, Albert Snow o! 
South Thomaston and F. 0. Martin of 
Camden, vice presidents; Fred Elwell ot 
Camden, secretary and treasurer._ 
THE GREATEST CROPS ON RECORD. 
Three billion bushels of corn, one and 
a half billion bushels of oats and a billion 
bushels of wheat are in prospect for this 
year’s American harvest. 
Record crops of rye, white and sweet 
potatoes, tobacco, rice and hay also are 
predicted for the prosperous farmers, 
who have planted 310,546,000 acres, 10,- 
000,000 acres more than last year to 
their principal products. 
The wheat crop, the greatest ever 
| grown in any country, will be worth more 
than $1,000,000,000, while the corn corp 
value may reach $2,500,000,000. 
Estimates of the principal crops, an- 
| nounced Aug. 91 h by the Department of 
Agriculture based on conditions of Aug. 
j 1, show that all crops will be greater 
than last year. Wheat and corn showed 
improvement over July conditions, though 
excessive rains and cold weather in the 
central States interfered with threshing. 
Corn prospects increased almost 100,- 
000,000 bushels. 
White potatoes promise to exceed their 
former record production by 103,000,000 
bushels and sweet potatoes by 4,000,000 
bushels. 
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 25c 
In this chest you have an excellent remedy 
for Toothache, Bruises, Sprains, Stiff Neck, 
Backache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and for 
most emergencies. One 26c. bottle of Sloan's 
Liniment does it all—this because these ail- 
ments are symptoms, not diseases, and are 
caused by congestion and inflammation. If you 
doubt, ask those who use Sloan’s Liniment, or 
better still, buy a 25c bottle and prove it. All 
druggists. 
■- I 
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LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THt| 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change ir location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Water Powers 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions 
when addressed to any agent! of) the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Be con a-hand 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
posta card and yonwiBrecelvea^romyfcaH. 
Corner Cross and Federal Str ts. Belfast, 
HUiV.rn-1 KEYS’ 
Witch Hazel Oil 
(COMPOUND) 
| : i* Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
x'ernal or Internal, Blind or 
! eding, Itching or Burning. 
_ne application brings relief. 
\ "o sizes, 23c. and $1.00, at 
druggists or mailed. 
Free Sample of Oil to 
’-s Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William 
•'WVurk. 
Sick Animals 
treatment of diseases of Horse*, 
^ Mieep, Dogs and Fowls, is given in 
la 
" ‘"'phrevs’Veterinary Manual, mailed 
it. il'iinphreys’ Veterinary Remedies, 188 william St., New York. 
If You 
are troubled with heartburn, gases and 
a distressed feeling after eating take a 
before and after each meal and you will 
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us,25o 
'•jois BnjQ <|ig 
# 




for Infants and Children. 
Castnrla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and .Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, ft contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar- 
cotic substance. It destroys Worms and allays Fever- 
ishness. It relieves Constipation, Wind Folio, all 
Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
The Kind^You^HaveJUways Bought 
Bears the Signature of 
*■>-- 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
f- ■' -J T_A_t jjj COM RAN V. NEW YORK Cl TV. 
CAM DEN-BELFAST 
AUTO SERVICE. 
LEAVE BELFAST, Windsor Hotd, AKIIIVK IX CAMDEN, 
8.00 a. ill.; 13.15 p.m,: 3 00 p. in. 9 30 a Jin 1.30 p. m.; 4 30 iu. 
LEAVE CAIVIDEN. Bay View House, ARRIVE IN BELFAST 
9 30 a. m.; 1 30 p. ill; 4.30 p. in. 1 t.oo a. in ; 3 00 p. in.; 0.00 p. in 
Fare, $1.00. Round Trip, $2.00, 
SPECIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION. 
MAINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, 
WILLIAM B. WILLIAMSON, Manager. 
ORRIN J. DICKEY. Agent. Phone 156-3, Belfast, Maine. 24 
W- A. HALL, 
Plura})|ng and Heating 
CONTRACTOR. 
Clarion Ranges. 
67 Church Street, 
Belfast, Maine. 
While in Portland Stop at the 
PREBLE HOUSE 
40 Rooms with running water. 
25 Rooms with private baths. 
House Just put in first class order. 
European Plan, $1.00 per day np. 
American Plan. $2.50 per day up. 
Every car passes the door. 
FRANK M. GRAY, Manager. 
3m21 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work in Chiropody, Manicur- 
ng and Shampooing. Also Facial Work. 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro's Store. Phcenix Row. 
32tf MISS EVIE HOLMES.^ 
FRANK A. NYE, 
Undertakerand Licensed 
Embalmer. 
CORONER FOR WALOOJ COUNTY. 
SEARSPORT and 60 MAIN ST.. BELFAST 
Tleephone connections at both places. 
All calls answered promptly 3 3ti 
For {fitted stove wood, building sand and 
gravel, and a small quantity of hard wood 
lumber GILES G. ABBOTT, 







Cottages, farms, Summer Homes and 
Kents. 
Pythian Block, Belfast, Me. 
James H Duncan, C. E„ 
SEARSPORT. MAINE, 
Land Surveying, 
Valuation of timberlands, 
Topographic and 
Hydrographic; Surveys 
General Engineering Work. 
lyrll 
I FOR SALE 
One 1914 Overland Touring 
Car 
Complete with Electric Lighting and Starting 
Equipment, run about 4000 miles, always had 
excellent care. Nice paint and tires. 
B. 0. NORTON, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
SEARSPORT. 
Walter Billings of BoBton was in town last 
Monday on business. 
Dr. Irving Pendleton of Lewiston was in 
town last week on business. 
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Rice of Boston call- 
ed on friends in town Monday. 
Capt. and Mrs. C. N. Meyers and daughter 
Violet arrived Saturday from Boston. 
Lieut, and Mrs. Harold E. Marr. went to 
Farmington Saturday to visit relatives. 
J. H. Montgomery of Bucksport was a week- 
end visitor with his family at Pleasant Point. 
Rudolph Blondelle of Philadelphia is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy on Norris street. 
Mrs. Abbie F. Carver of Brookline, Mass., 
ie the guest of Mrs, L. L. Nichols on Water 
street. 
Mrs. J. M. Norris, and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Norris left Thursday to visit friends in 
Brooks. 
Misses Mabel I. and Leverne A. Nichols vis- 
ited Mrs. Amos A. Dow in Thomaston Sunday 
and Monday. 
Henry W. Kneeland arrived Sunday from 
Dorchester, Mass., and is with his family on 
Park street. 
Mrs. Amy Dow of Somerville, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Howe on Pros- 
pect street, 
Miss Jeanette Salvage of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
the guest of Mrs. Flora Roulstone on Reser- 
voir street. 
Miss Louise D. Burleigh of South Berwick 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs, E. L. Leib, on 
Church street. 
Mrs. L. i>. lucnaras oi Dutn,Bpuu id 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Sweetser on 
Nichols street. 
Miss Miriam Whittier returned Monday 
from Camden after a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Morrow. 
Rev. William C. Adams has returned to 
Cambridge, Mass., after a brief visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Duncan. 
Sch, Jane Palmer arrived Tuesday from 
Newport News with 4,900 tons of coal to the 
P. C. & W. Co. 
Barge Pohatcong arrived Monday from 
Perth Amboy with 1,500 tons of coal to the 
P. C. & W. Co. 
Mrs. George T. Day of Brookline, Mass., ar- 
rived Tuesday and is visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Wentworth. 
Henry Pierce has sold his house on Otis 
street to John Murphy and moved Thursday 
with his family to Derby. j 
Robert Norris and Harry Crawford of Bos- 
tou arrived Sunday and are guests of Albert 
G. Norris on Norris street. 
John Kelley went to Frankfort Saturday to 
attend the funeral of his father James Kelley, 
who died at Miibridge last week. 
Mrs. Wilber J. Carver arrived Sunday from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Henrietta Young. 
Lugene N. Shute, who spent his vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. Alice T. Shute, on 
Water street, has returned to Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall D. Meyers of Auburn 
arrived Saturday and are guests of Capt. and 
and Mrs, C. N. Meyers on Main street. 
Capt. and Mrs. P. B. Blanchard and children 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived Tuesday and are 
the guesis of Capt. and Mrs. W. R. Gilkey. 
Sch. Catawamkeag, Capt. Keller, arrived 
Friday from Weymouth with 200 tons of fer- I 
tilizer to the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
The base ball game at Mosman Park Sat- 
uroay afternoon between Starsport and Swan- 
ville was won by the former by a score of 18 
to 3. 
Mr, and Mrs. Edward N. Quirnby of Laco- 
nia, J\. h., arrived lutsd.iy and are guestr of 
Capt. anti Mrs. J. D Sweetser on Howard 
street 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand H. Pendleton and 
son of Maiden, Mass were in town last week 
viaitn g Mr. Pendlefon’s mother, Mrs. An- 
drew S.. Pendleton. 
Raymond Lord, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs James B, Sweetser on Nichols street, 
has returned to Gardiner, where he is employ- 
ed in Bean’s drug store. 
Mrs. L. H. Rosenbaum and Mrs. Susan 
Adams of Washington, D. C., were in town 
last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Went- 
worth, Wentworth Place. 
Rockland <fc Rockport Lime Company barge 
No, 3 finished discharging 1,600 tons of coal at 
the P. C. & W. Co.’s wharf Friday and sailed 
for Elizabethport, N.f 
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Sargent and daugh- 
ter of West Newton, Mass., arrived Friday 
and are guests of Dr. Sargent’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Sargent, Prospect street. 
Capt. Isaac Carver of the steamer L. V. 
Stoddard was in town Friday, visiting his 
mother, Mrs. E. C. Carver, on Navy street, 
while his steamer was discharging in Bangor. 
rihe five-masted schooner Addie M. Law- 
rence, Capt. Gardner, arrived Aug, 11th from 
Newport News with 4,500 tons of coal for the 
P. C. and W. Co„ at Mack’s Point and finished 
discharging Tuesday. 
Fred C. Edwards of Roxbury, Mass., was in 
town last week on business and while here 
was the guest of his aunt, Miss L. W. Ed- 
wards, on Water street. Mr. Edwards re- 
turned home Monday. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Thompson and daugh- 
ter. Miss Elizabeth, of Raymond, N. H., who 
have been guests the past ten days of Mrs. 
George F. Smith on Bay View Place, went to 
Bucksport Tuesday to visit relatives. 
Eugene P. Carver, Esq. and son, Eugene Pt 
Carver, Jr., in the steam yacht Gypsy, who 
have been touring the coast of Maine as far 
as Eastport, returned Friday and after a short 
stay in town proceeded west. 
Since the organization of the Searsport Fire 
Department in May, 1874, there have been 71 
fires in towD, The firBt one was the Searsport 
House July 15, 1874, which was saved after a 
hard *fight. The last one was the house of 
Harry E. Bangs, Eeq., Aug. 16,1916. 
[ Fred C. Morrow, a former Searaport boy,now 
i traveling agent for the Washburn-Crosby Co. 
I of Minneapolis, iVinn., was in town last week 
I visiting his sister, Mrs. H. B. Whittier, and 
also visited his sister, Mrs. Fred Ellis, in 
Stockton. Mr. Morrow left last week on a 
tour extending to the Pacific coast States. 
Capt. Andrew J, Colcord of the steamship 
Ancon, who has been visiting his father, Mr. 
Frank A. Colcord, on Main street, returned 
to New York Thursday, where the steamer is 
about ready to sail for Cristobal. Mrs. Col- 
cord and their two children will visit relatives 
in Islesboro before returning to New York. 
Rev. G, H. McElhiney, pastor of the First and 
Second Congregational churches, spoke Aug- 
ust 15th, at Skowhegan. In his absence the 
pulpits here and at the Harbor were supplied 
by Rev. Albert H. Thompson of Raymond, N. 
H. While in town Mr. Thompson and family 
were guests of Mrs. George Smith and daugh- 
ter, Miss Frances. 
The fire department was called out at 2 a. 
m. Sunday by a blaze at the residence of 
Harry E, Bangs, Esq., on Mount Ephraim 
road. The main house and ell were a mass of 
fiames when the alarm was rung in. The«fire 
department responded promptly and soon had 
two streams on the buildings. The main house 
was entirely destroyed and the ell was badly 
damaged, but the b^rn was saved without 
damage. The cause of the fire is unknown as 
there had been no fire in the house since 
Wednesday. The buildings were partially 
covered by insurance. Mr. Bangs was in 
Freedom and was called here by telephone 
early Sunday morning. A part of the house- 
hold goods on the first floor was saved. All 
goods on the upper floors were entirely con- 
sumed. 
Curtis-Havener., At the Pendleton home- 
stead, the summer hpme of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Ludwig Havener / of Worcester, Mass the 
wedding of their daughter,Eliza P. Havener, to 
Dr. G. William Curtid of Everett, Mass., Tufts 
Dental College ’14, tfyok place at 6.30 p. m., 
Aug. 11th, in the presence of a large party of 
guests. The ceremonyjwaa performed by Rev. 
Charles H. McElhiney of the First Congrega- 
tional Church. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Sallie Dow of Searsport and Miss Alice John- 
son of Worcester, with Miss Lucille Havener 
ringbearer, and Masters Joseph and John Mc- 
Gowan of Brookline, Mass., ribbon bearers. 
Dr. W. E. Shaw of Boston was groomsman. A 
reception followed. After a trip in the north- 
ern Maine woods the couple will spend the re- 
mainder of the summer here. They will reside 
in Everett, Mass. [Our Searsport correspon- 
dence was delayed 24 hours and we are unable 
to print the fuller report of this wedding but 
will give it next week. Ed.] 
Princess Chrysanthemum. On Thursday 
and Friday nights, Aug. 19th and 20th, will 
occur the musical event of the season, the 
Japanese operetta under the direction of Pro- 
fessor Frederick R. Sweetser of New Lon- 
don, Ct. Mr, Sweetser has, as in former 
years, generously given for the benefit of his 
home town his entire vacation. To those 
privileged to attend “The Egyptian Princess,” 
given two years ago, and “The Japanese 
Girl,” this production will need little recom- 
mendation. Pretty costumes and elaborate 
stage setting will add much to the pleasure of 
the evenings. Real treasures from the Orient 
have been loaned from the homes of our sea- 
faring people to make real the scene. The 
cast is as follows: 
Princess Chrysanthemum, 
Miss Harriet N Roulstone 
Attendant Maidens, 
Evelyn Yeung, Annie Whittier. Jeannette 
Colson, Mrs. G. W. Wilson. 
The Emperor What-for whi, 
Dr. F. K. Sawyer Rival Princes So-Tru and So-Sli, 
Messrs. Russell Phillips and Ralph Gilkey Top-Not, Court Chamberlin, Mr. A. S. Trundy Fairy Moonbeam, Mrs. James H. Duncan 
Saucer-Eyes, Miss Louise D, Leib 
Japanese Chorus, Mrs. B. F. CoJcord, Mrs. C. E. Adams, Mrs E. W. Fletcher, Mrs. E F. 
Mowry, Mrs. S. C. Pattee, Misses Lucy Ross 
May Yerxa, Mabel McElhiney, Lillias Nichols,’ 
Mildred Shute, Henrietta Gilkey, Annie Gil- 
key, Maude Smith, Lillian Smith, Ethel Nich- 
ols, Iona Nichols. 
Sprites, Misses Valma Webber, Lucile Ha- 
vener, Frances Young, Edith Parse, Isabel 
Frame, Evelyn McGiivery. 
Fairies. Kathryn McElhiney, Isabel Cloeson, Frances Rogers, Marjorie Towers, Orilla Wnit- 
comb, Merle McGiivery, Rita Mollet, Valerie Croce. 
Sungs by Miss Roulstone. Mrs, Wilson, Dr Sawyer, Messrs. Trundy, Phillips and Gilkey will be a pleasing part of the program. Three dances have been introduced by Miss Louise D. Leib, Dance Grotesque, Sprites; Umbrella Dance, Frances Young and Isabel 
Frame; Butterfly Dance, Edna DuBose 
The opera is given for the benefit of the 
Gong’l musical fund. Do not fail to attend. 
The well trained choruses, classic dances, cos- tumes and scenes will be well worth seats for 
both nights. 
All taking part wish to extend to Professor 
Sweetser appreciation for the excellent train- 
ing which they have received. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mrs. Sanborn of Cutler is the guest of her 
sister and husband, Mr. and^Mrs. William 
Morrison, Church street. 
Quantities of fog, occasional glimpses of 
sunshine, and frequent rainfalls, comprise the 
weather report for last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Albert Gardner, Middle 
street, left Sunday in their automobile for a 
week’s visit among Mrs. Gardner’s relatives 
in Kingman, her native town. 
Miss Agnes Wescott of Castine came from 
Alumni Camp at Sandypoint August 10th to 
visit her maternal uncle and aunt, Capt. and 
Mrs. L. M. Partridge, Church street. 
Mrs. A. P. Lane and her two children of Bos- 
ton were the guests for a week of her sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hayes, 
School street. They left recently for home. 
Mrs. Harry E. Winslow of Quincy, Mass., 
arrived early last week to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon F. Ellis, Cnurch, street. 
Her husband will join her for his summer va- 
cation the present week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball and daugh- 
ter, Miss Frances, of Brookline, Mass., ar- 
rived by Saturday’s Boston boat to visit Mrs. 
Kimball’s sisters. Misses Lillian A. and Mabel 
F. Simmons, Schiol street. 
Last week was Waldo County fair week in 
Belfast, and crowds were in attendance— 
Stockton sending her full quote—despite.the 
discouraging weather condition! end the rarj 
bad traveling—mud and more mad! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hopkins end son, George 
accompsnied by Mrs. Grsce W. Britto, Mist 
Louise Griffin and Mrs. Everett Staples, motor- 
ed to Bangor last Saturday, finding the roadi 
in that direction in excellent condition. 
Mr. Dade of Gloucester, Mass., was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, 
Cross street, for a few days last week. He 
left Aug. 10th for home. His daughter is the 
wife of Joseph T. MoultoD, the second son oi 
H. S, Moulton. 
Mrs. Charles Gallagher and daughter Helen, 
with Mrs. Addie Benner oi Waldoboro, are 
visiting Mrs. John E. Prescott, Sylvan street. 
Tuesday the ladies enjoyed a trip to Verona, 
where Mrs. Prescott has a charmingly located 
summer cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn and 
daughter. Miss Ruth, of Cambridge, Mass., ar- 
rived August 10th in their automobile for their 
annual stay at their summer place. East Main 
street, the home of the doctor's parents, the 
late Capt. and Mrs. H, A. Hichborn. 
Mrs. Elden H. Shute arrived last Friday to 
call;upon her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Flanders, East Main street, leaving Saturday 
for her home in West Sebec, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. John N. Levine, and little son, 
John, Jr., who will remain for a short time, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shute in their new 
home. 
The regular Wednesday band concerts on 
our attractive bandstand in our fine corner 
park (at the juncture of Church and East Main 
streets) are highly appreciated and much en- 
joyed by all visitors, as well as residents. 
Stockton feels a most justifiable pride in the 
accomplishments of her band under the teach- 
ingof Mr. W. N. Lower. 
Mrs. Charles A. Gibson, with companion, 
housekeeper, maid and cook, returned to Ban- 
gor in her fine limousine last Saturday, the 
long-continued dampness by the sea-shore, 
apparently, aggravating her annoying ailments. 
She had been in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Emery, Maple 8treet, for nearly 
two months. We hope to hear of her improve- 
ment under the care of her regular physician 
Frank De Shon of Boston arrived Saturday 
to visit his cousins, the Misses Colcord, East 
Main street. He has been a great sufferer 
s.for two years from an accidental 19 foot 
fall, which broke his leg in three places and 
fractured the ankle. Three surgical opera- 
tions have been necessary upon the limb; and 
he walks only by depending upon the aid from1 
a cane. Old acquaintances extend sympathy. 
Mr. Lemuel S. Harding of Stoneham, Mass., 
arrived August 10th and was the guest of 
his sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Elden 
Pendleton, Cape Jellison, and the Misses Hich- 
born, Church street, until his departure Tues- 
day for Camden en route to New York, where 
he will visit his only son, Mr. Harry Harding 
the consulting civil engineer of the Board of 
Estimates of New York city. The young gen- 
tleman is an alumnus cf Brown University, 
Providence, R. I. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffin and son of 
Marion, Mass., and cousin, Mr. Edgar Breen 
of Hingham, Mass., spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. George H. Hopkins, Church street met 
them at the Boston boat, and took them in 
the Hopkins’ car over the village, in which 
Mr. Griffin (the son of the late Mr. Emery 
Griffin) was born. Both he and Mr. Breen 
had visited their grandmother, the late Mrs. 
Alexander Griffin, Church street, when six 
years oi age and were very desirous of again 
seeing the place. Mr. Griffin is the superin- 
tendent of the extensive and elaborate house 
and grounds of Mr. Gayland Stone’s fine Mar- 
ion place. 
Walter H. Colcord of Brooklyn, N. Y ac- 
companied from Bangor by Miss Helen Ger- 
rity, came Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Alyah 
U. Treat, Church street. Mr. Colcord is the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Col- 
cord of New York, well remembered in this, 
their native town. After calling upon his 
cousins. Misses Lizzie B., Evelyn L. and Ethel 
Colcord, East Main street, and other relatives 
and acquaintances in our village, Mr. and Mrs. 
Treat took him, with their niece. Miss Gerrity, 
to Bangor Sunday morning in their automo- 
bile. Mrs. Colcord did not come with her 
husband as his Maine trip was a business one, 
and his Stockton call only a brief interval be- 
fore taking the Sunday night train for home. 
SANDYP01NT. 
Mies Agnes Harriman is visiting in Holden. 
The Castine Alumni Camp clcscd last week. 
Frank Shute spent two days in Rockland last 
week with relatives. 
Miss Gladys Heath visited in Stockton 
Springs several days recently. 
Miss Nellie Boyd of Chelsea, Maes., is board- 
ing at Mrs. Jewett Ginns’ for a few weeks, 
Rev. Charles Harbutt of Portland occupied 
the pulpit her. last Sunday morning. 
Mrs. N. C. Partridge returned Monday from 
a visit in West Newton and Boston, Mass, 
Miss Edr.’a Heirick of La Grange is the 
guest of Mr. ard Mrs. F. F. Perkii s for a few 
days. 
Mrs. Maurice Anus went to Auburn last 
Week to join her husband, who is employed 
there. 
Mr. and Charles Hamilton have returned to 
their home in Boston after a short stay at 
their cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grant and sen Chester of 
Boston arrived buncay aid will spend their 
vacation here. 
Mrs. L. G. Patterson went to Auburn last 
week, called there by the death of her mother, 
Mrs. Weston. 
Mrs, Annie Thompson of Hyde Park, Mass., 
returned to her home last week after a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. A. B. French. 
Miss Thelma J. Segar, who has been with 
her aunt, Mrs. Levi Harriman, in Cambridge, 
Mass., for several weeks, returned Saturday. 
A party of youug people went to Verona 
Saturday evening in Edwin J. Grant’s boat, 
theS. V. A. Hunter and did not get home until 
morning. 
Mrs. George Ginn and daughters Gladys and 
Frances of New York, who are visiting in 
Stockton Springs, spent last week here with 
Mrs. Susan Staples. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Blair left Tuesday on 
their return to Somerville, Mass. They accom- 
panied the remains of her father, Mr. Steph- 
en Smith, here for burial. 
— 
SEARSMONT. 
Fifty members of Victor grange visited 
Be Imont Grange last Saturday evening. 
Miss Mabel Burgess of Union is the guest of 
Misses Helen and Mary Cobb. 
Prof. Herbert Cobb of Chicago is spending 
the summer vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Cobb. 
Mrs. Mary Boynton and son Percy of New 
Haven, Conn., are visiting her another, Mrs. 
Lucretia Ripley. 
Mr. M. B. Thompson of Lowell, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. James Nixon and little daughter 
Ruth of New Jersey are visiting Mrs. Matilda 
Reynolds. 
Mr. and Mrs.Henry Ripley of MelroBe.Mass.. 
came through by auto last week and report 
the traveling very rough. They are guests of 
their aunts, the Misses McFarland. 
Mr. Gorden Preble of Bath is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wing, Searsmont was 
the birthplace of Mr. Preble’s mother, who 
was the daughter of the late Alec Farrar. 
Mrs. Mary Barker of Los Angeles, Cal., was 
the guest of the Mieses McFarland last week, 
Mrs. Barker’s husband, James Barker, was a 
carriage manufacturer in this place a number 
of years ago. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Misses Marion McMulloIa and Helen Grain- 
ert, guests of Mrs. W. C. Thompson at Kelley’s 
Cove, entertained SO frieAda from Northport 
and Belfast last Thursday gight at a dancing 
party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnac of Harrisburg, Pa.* 
who are occupying one of the Woodman cot- 
tages at Shore Acres, gave a dancing party 
last week, entertaining a large party of young 
people. 
In the whist party of the Northport Inn 
last Thursday night, the first lady’s prize at 
bridge was won by Mies Clara Keating of 
Belfast; first gentleman’s prize, George Sadler 
of Nashua, N. H.; booby prize, Roland Bragg 
of Bangor. 
G. Frank Harriman entertained nine Belfast 
friends last Thursday at his cottage on the 
South Bhore with one of his famous shore din- 
ners, The Harrimans haye one of the most 
attractive summer places along the shore and 
are royal entertainers. 
The road running from the South shore t4 
the back road has been named Hillside Road. 
It was formerly known as Ocean View avenue. 
The old Bluff road will be known in the future 
as Percival Road, a very appropriate name as 
it leads to Mt Percival. Ira M. Cobe has re- 
cently graveled both roads, putting on two or 
more inches of gravel, making a big improve- 
ment. 
The ladies auxiliary of the Northport Vil- 
lage Corporation are planning a Dansant to 
take place in Bayside Theatre tomorrow, Fri- 
day, afternoon—not evening, as erroneously 
announced. Tables will be placed about the 
hall and with music by the Ladies Orchestra 
from the Inn, dancing will be enjoyed. This 
will be the first cabaret ever given here and is 
sure to make a hit. 
a uc unuge given iaoL rnuay anti iiuuu iu 
the Bayside Theatre by the Auxiliary was a 
great success, many ladies from Belfast at- 
tending, in spite of the threatening weather. 
There was 18 tables and 18 prizes were award- 
ed, the first three going to Belfast players: 
Mrs. A. C. Hopkins, first, score 2560; Mrs. 
Joseph Tyler, second, 2544; and Mrs. E. Ai 
Wadsworth, third, 2299. Punch was served by 
Misses Dorothy Frank and Dorothy Baker of 
Boston, guests at Hilside Farms, The pro- 
ceeds amounted to $22.50, net. 
The first business meeting of the overseers of 
the newly organized Northport Village Corpora- 
tion was held Monday night at Hillside farm, 
the summer home of the president,Ira M. Cobe 
of Chicago. Plans for the present season were 
discussed and the following officers elected: 
Board of Health, Dr. Percy Warren of Bangor, 
Charles McKenney of Boston and Charles E 
Rogers of New York; chief of police, Cnas. O. 
Dickey of Northport; chief of fire department, 
Charles Mahoney of Northport; road commis- 
sioner, Loren Cross of Belfast. The next 
regular meeting of the overseers w ill be held 
on Sept. 1, when the finances and improve- 
ments of the coming year will be discussed. 
The three days’ Chautauqua at Northport 
Harbor, or Bayside, began Tuesday, Aug. 
17th, with devotional services in the morning; 
lectures in the afternoon by Rev. John D. P. 
John, D. D., of De Pauw University, Green- 
castle, Indiana; and in the evening Travel- 
ogues by F. Eugene Farnsworth, a well known 
speaker and globe-trotter, illustrated with 
views and colored slides. The program for 
the second and third days is similar, with 
change of subject for the afternoon lectures 
Wednesday night a musicale was given by 
well known metropolitan artists, including 
Mrs. Alice H. Stevens, soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist; Edwin Klagre, pianist, 
and F. Morse Wemple, baritone, an array of 
artists never before heard here. Thursday 
evening Miss Grace Sage, an impersonator of 
wide reputation will give Peg O’ My Heart, 
and all who have seen the play or read the 
story will be anxious to hear. 
The annual campmeeting under the auspices 
of the Temple Heights corporation began 
last Saturday, to continue one week. Follow- 
ing is the program for the remainder of the 
week: 
j Thursday, Aug. 19, 10 00 a. m., Memorial 
Service; 2 00 p. m., Lecture by Frederick 
Nicnolson; 4 00 p. m., Annual Business Meet- 
ing of the Corporation; 7 30 p. m., Concert. 
Friday, Aug. 20, 9 00 a. m., Social Meeting; 
10 0C a. m.. Lecture by Frederick Nicholson; 
2 00 p. m Lecture by Wellman C. Whitney; 
4 00 p. m.. Annual Business Meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. 
Saturday, Aug. 21, 9 00 a. m., Social Meet- 
ing; 10 00 a. m Lecture by Nettie Holt Hard- 
ing; 2 00 p. m Lecture by Frederick Nichol- 
son. 
Sunday, Aug. 22, 10 00 a. m., Lecture by 
Frederick Nicholson; 2 00 p. m., Lecture by s Wellman C. Whitney. 
Test seances will be given after each lecture 
I by Mr. Whitney, Mrs. Harding and Mr. Nich- 
olson. 
MORRILL. 
Mrs. Clara Paul Mears of Lynn, Mass., visited 
relativt-s iu town last week. 
Mrs. John F. Vickery passed away last Sun- 
day night alter a iong illness. 
Rev. Nathan Hunt announces that there 
will be a baptism Sunday. Aug. 22d. 
Mrs. Mae Blake and daughter of Malden, 
Mass., are visiting relatives in town, 
Mrs. Ella Littlefield ai d Mrs. Ida Cross w ill 
go to Northport this week for a tew days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Paul and Miss Fletcher 
of Farmington, Me., are visiting his relatives. 
The Morrill Sunday school will hold their 
annual picnic on the shore of Tilden Pond 
today, Thursday. If stormy, the next fair day. 
Mrs. Ralph Overltck and two children of 
South Freedom spent several days last week 
with her sisters, Mrs. George Dow and Mrs. 
Ernest Bowen. 
Mrs, and Mrs. D. O. Bowen, Mr. and M*s. 
Daniel Dickey and J. F. Thomas attended the 
annual reunion of the 26th Maine in Belfast 
Tuesday, Aug. 10th. 
Mrs. Lura Bean and little son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lassell, Mr. and Mrs. M. Laisellof 
Burnham and Howard Wentworth of Searsport 
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Hartshorn. 
Dr. Walter Brown of Norridgewock, Dr- 
Knowlton and wife and little daughter of 
Fairfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn Thompson 
of Belfast, called on Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Mor- 
gan last Sunday. 
Capt. J. S. Crockett of Brooks was the guest 
of Mr. and Mr6. D. O. Bowen and Mr. and 
Mrs Daniel Dickey last :week. Capt. Crockett 
is the president of W ldo County Veterans 
association. He followed the sea for sixteen 
years, made seven voyages to the coast of 
Africa, has been shipwrecked twice, and is one 
of the most interesting narrators of sea life 
we have ever met. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Silver Crown Temple, No. 68, Pythian Sis- 
ters, has adopted the following resolutions of 
respect: 
Whereas, it has pleased Him, who doeth all 
things well, to call from earth our dear Broth- 
er, Lewis Godding; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That while we humbly how to the 
Divine Will, we greatly sorrow at the loss of a 
member whom we all esteemed and who was 
always ready to perform nobly his part in the 
work of this order. 
Resolved, That we extend to his sorrowing 
relatives and friends our sympathy and conso- 
lations. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed 
on the records of our Tempie, that copies be 
sent to the bereaved family and to the press 
for publication, and that our charter be draped 
for thirty days. 
Sadie Webb, ( committee 
Sadie Hall, .J on 
Annie Brown, (resolutions. 
Brooks, MainQ, August 18,1915. 
SWAHVILLE. 
Charles Black of Chelsea, Uasa, was a guest 
at Mrs. Nancy Nickerson’s last week. 
The sics people—lire. E. H. "Littlefield, R 
N. Brown and Isaac Nickeraon—are all ini' 
proving. 
Mr. Elmer Cunningham of Caribou is thi 
guest of his father, Mr. Albert Cunniugham 
and family. 
We extend our thanks to everyone who con. 
tributed to tbe fund for the Alice Kane monu- 
ment. It has been bought and will be put in 
place this weexk. 
Our farmers are rejoicing in a little sun- 
shine and industriously plying the mower and 
the pitchfork while they scan the heavens 
with anxious eyes. 
The question of establishing a church or- 
ganisation was agitated last Sunday and Mrs. 
W. E. Damm, Mrs. L. B. Nickerson and Hon. 
A. E. Nickerson were appointed as a commit- 
tee. 
Mrs. G. T, Nickerson and children accom- 
panied Miss Christine Lane, who has been 
her guest for several days, to Brooks Sunday, 
where they will visit her sister, Mrs. Her- 
bert Maddocks. 
Mrs. Abbie Hussey of Waldo, Mrs. Floia 
Pinkton of Searsport, and Mrs. Hattie Spratt 
of ftBar Harbor were guests last week of 
their brother, Mr. E. H. Nickerson and family 
at Maple Terrace. 
Miss Louise Cunningham is entertaining 
a gentleman and his wife from Massachu- 
setts, the latter formerly Mrs. Florence Dow- 
ling. Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Dowling of Brook- 
line were her guests recently. 
H. E. Greeley sent his annual check to the 
Union Sunday school library, for which the 
Sunday school sends its grateful thanks. Miss 
Julia Chase, Miss Doris Nickerson and Mr. 
W. M. Damm were appointed to expend the 
money for the new books for the library. 
Mrs. Marion Lufkin of Bos cor, who has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Nickerson, for some weeks, has returned 
to her home and their daughter Augusta is 
visiting them. She is cashier in Mr. Lufkin’s 
store and Mrs. Lufkin will take her place dur- 
ing her visit home. 
The programs for the rededication of our 
church arrived last Sunday. The front cover 
has a nice picture of the church and the back 
cover a nne likeness of our pastor, Rev. 
Arthur A. Blair. Much credit is due him and 
the committee for the tasteful manner in 
which the programs are arranged. 
Don’t forget that the annual Sunday school 
memorial exercises will take place in Green 
Lawn cemetery immediately after the dedica- 
tion exercises in the church. Parties from 
away wishing to send flowers please leave 
them with any one of the committee Mrs. 
Edgar Robertson. Mrs. H. F. M. Phillips and 
Miss Julia Chase. 
BORN. 
Blake. In South Penobscot, August 3, to 
Mr and Mrs. Herman C Blake, a son. 
Cimbollek. In Bucksport, August 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H Cimbollek, a daughter. 
GUFT1LL. In East Sullivan, August 5, to Mr 
and Mrs S J Guptill, a daughter. 
Hathaway. In Troy, July 31, to Mr and 
Mrs. Oscar Hathaway, a son. 
Herrick. In Ellsworth, August 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Wesley H Herrick, a son. 
Larrabee. In Stonington, August 5, to Mr 
and Mrs George Larrabee. a daughter. 
Patterson In Castine, July 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur W Patterson, a son. 
Poland. In Rockpcrt, August 12, to Mr and 
Mrs Herbert Poland, a daughter. 
married. 
Austin-Bowden. In Monroe, August 14, 
by F L Palmer, J P, Grover Austin aud Miss 
Lucy L Bowden, both of Monroe. 
Curtis-Havener In Searsport, August 11, 
by Rev C H McElhiuey, Dr George W Curtis of 
Everett, Mass, and Miss Elizabeth Pendleton 
Havener of Worcester, Mass 
Haraden-Davis. In Rocttland, August 10, 
by Rev E S Ufford, Clarence O Haraden and 
Bessie M Davis. 
Littlefield-Bartlett. In Winterport, Aug 
14, by Rev A J Lockhart, Harold Littlefield and 
Miss Margelia Bartlett, both of Winterport. 
Roberts Wotton. In Vinalhaven, August 
9, by D Glidden, J P, Allston P Roberts and 
Ethel Alice Wotton, both of Vinalhaven. 
Sprague-Schencks In Rockland, August 
9, by Rev E S Ufford, Charles W Sprague of 
Rockland and Sarah Helen Schencks of Thom- 
aston 
Smith-Sargent. In Searsport, August 11, 
by Rev W L Kenney of Thomaston, Rev Mi- 
lan J Smith of Woolwich and Miss Mary E 
Sargent of Alton, Me. 
DIED. 
Crane. In Birch Harbor, August 8, Jonas R 
Crane, aged 70 years and 7 months. 
Colomi. In Stonington (Oceanville),August 
I, Franklin L Colomy, aged 66 years, I month 
and 15 days. 
Clark. In Belfast, August 12, Augustus 
Clark, aged 75 years 8 months and 20 days. 
DAVIDSON In Hope, August 5, Mrs Mary 
Davidson, aged 83 years and 9 moi.ths, 
Eaton. In Camden, August 10, Clarence 
Eaton of Deer Isle, aged 29 years. 
Edgecomb. In Appleton, Aucust 9. Almeda 
M, widow of the late Carleton Edgecomb, aged 
71 years. 
Graves In Bucksport, July 31), Frank A 
Graves, aged 56 years, 6 months and 15 days. 
HANSCOME. In Monroe, August 8, Charles 
Hanscorne. aged 80 years. 
Jellison. In Old Town, August 7. Sabine 
Jellison, farmerly of Ellsworth, aged 54 years 
KNOWLES In South Portland, August 11, 
Mrs Elmer Knowles, formerly of Burnham. 
Moody. In Grass Valley, Calif., August 16, 
William H. Moody, formerly of Belfast, aged 
73 years, 7 months and 8 days. 
Vickery Iu Morrill, August 16, Annie L, 
wile of John F Vickery, aged 55 years, 11 
months and 28 days 
BELFAST PRICE CURRNET. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples,per Dbl,1.00; 2.90 Hay, 10 001a400 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 13 
Beans, pea, 3 25a3 50 Lamb, 16 
Beans, Y. E., 3 75 Lamb Skins, 76 
Butter, 28a30 Mutton, 8 
Beef, sides, 8£al0 Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Beet,forequarters, 81 Potatoes, 75 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog, 10 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 7,00 
Chicken, 25 Turkey, 26a3C 
Calf Skins, 18 Tallow, 2 
Duck. 20 Veal, 12al3 
Eggs, 30 Wool, unwashed, 3 
Fowl, 16 Wood, hard, 5.00 
Geese, ISiWood, soft, 3.60 
RETAIL PRICE. 1 RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, l omed, 18] Lime, 1 10 
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22jOat Meal, E 
Com, 99, Onions, 4 
Cracked Com, 94] Oil, kerosene, 12alS 
Corn Meal. 94! Pollock, 1 
Cheese, 22, Pork, 13 
Cotton Seed, 180 Plaster, 1.13 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 4 
Cranberries, 8 Shorts, 155 
Clover Seed, 19,Sugar, 1 
Flour, 7 25a8 75 Salt, T. L, 4(1 
H. G. Seed, 3751Sweet Potatoes, 5 
Lard 13!Wheat Meal, 
“I Don’t Feel Good” 
That is what a lot of people tell us. 
Usually their bowels only need cleansing. 
will do the trick and make you feel fine. 
We know this positively. Take one 
tJnight. Sold only by us, 10 cents. 
City Drug Stor«. 
GUARDIANS NOTICE—The subscribers here- by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed Guardian of 
LEWIS M. ROBERTSON of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo, aud given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands against 
the estate are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
THEO E. DICKEY, 
ELIZABETH A. EVANS. 
Monroe, August 14,-1916. 
I CLARION HEATING STOvisl 
are offered in great variety of 
styles and sizes for all kinds of 
needs. 
loo;; for the name 
CLARION 
the sure, sign of highest quality. 
In materials, in construction, in 
finish and in operation Clarions A 
give every evidence of right if 
manufacture, consult your near- / 
est Clarion dealer. 
THE PERFECT CLARION 
I^WOOD & BISHOP CO. Bangor, Malne 







£ On and after September first we shall j 
A make the following prices on coal put in I 
X on a level within the city limits : j 
2 STOVE, $8.25 J 
• ESS, 8.25 i 2 CHESTNUT, 8.50 ! 
2 FRANKLIN CHESTNUT, 9.00 * 
S PEA, 7.00 j 2 The usual cash discount of 25c. per ton I 
S is allowed for cash in thirty days. f 
H Thanking you for your patronage in the f J past and hoping for a continuance in the f 
^ future, we remain I 
0 Yours truly, J 
| BELFAST FUEL 4 HAY CO. ! 
mmm & #2 
THORNDIKE. 
Leon Wagner and mother of Boston are 
guests at Leslie L Higgins, 
Fred Hasty exhibited his freak calf at the 1 
Belfast fair, and came home “wi a pocket fu 
o’ silver.” 
Grain fields are badly damaged by the con- 
tinued runs. Some fields will not be worth 
cutting. 
Mr, and Mrs. A. F. Roundy and her brother, 
Del Ward of Fairfield, were guests of Mrs. 
Richard Higgins Sunday afternoon. 
Among those who attended the fair in Bel- 
fast last week were Misses Evelyn C. Higgins, 
Helen I. Philbrick, Susie L. Higgins, Donald 
Bartlett and Clyde Cilley. 
Several from this town attended the anniver- 
sary of the dedication of the G. A. R. building 
at Windermere Park. It was postponed from 
Aug. 13th to Monday the 16th. 
Harry Walker and bis wife and his mother, 
Mrs. Edward Walker of Belfast, took Rev. D. 
Brackett to the Center church Sunday fore- 
noon, making the trip in Harry a auto. 
The Boy Scouts will hold a lawn party at Richard C. Higgins next Saturday evening. Ice cream and popcorn will be for sale and a 
good program is looked for; also a good attend- 
ance of those who favor the Scouts. 
Mrs. Flora Hunt of Bangor was the guest last week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
j Higgins. This week she goes to Northport, 
with other graduate nurses from the Paine 
Hospital, where a reunion will be held. 
Lewis P. Philbrick, who has been acting Sta- tion agent during mr. Jackson’s vacation, had 
an acute attack of appendicitis Friday. He 
was taken to his home and Dr, Truworthy ot Unity was summoned, who succeeded in allay- ing the pain and inflamation and it is hoped 
that an operation will not be necessary. 
Kev. David Brackett filled his appointme.it 
at the Center church li st Sunday. His sub- 
ject was “Tne iioiy Spirit.” The Boy Scouts, 
with their leader, Lewis Hogan, were present 
a-.d Mr. Brackett directed much of his talk t'o 
them, earnestly advis ng them to seek th. 
“Spirit of Tiuth” that leadeth to all r.ghte- 
I ousness. The young folks have a warm place in their hearts for the pastor who has labored 
so long and faithfully for their good. 
I he Josstlyn Botanical Society. 
At the 21st annual meeting of the Joselyn Botanical society of Maim* held Aug. 14 m 
| W aterville the following fficera were elected; 
President, George K. ^Terri'l, Rockland; vice 
I president, Arthur H. Norton, Portland; secre- 
tary, Dr. Dana \V. Fellows, Portland; treasures 
Ralph C. Dean, Clinton. Committee of ar 
rangements, the president, Dr. D. W. Fellows, and A. II. Norton. 
MAKES DANDRUFF" 
QUICKLY VANISH 
No one likes dandruff, but to 
you must do more than wash your 
cause of dandruff lies not in the 1, 
the scalp and in the hair roots, a 
twice daily you use a germicidal to.:*-, 
or cream to cleanse your teeth of 
you should use Parisian Sage twi drive dandruff from your scalp, pre 
turn, protect your hair from fall 
nourish its proper growth. Dancii 
your hair fall out. Parisian Sage n druff fall out and your hair stay in. 
A delightfully perfumed hair and 
ment easily applied at home, ver 
^d obtainable from A. A. Howes 
3 y drug or toilet counter. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Disc1.. 
In the matter of t 
True C. Hayford, In Pa: 
Bankrupt, \ 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Ju 
District Court of the United Stic. 
District of Maine. 
True C. Hayford of Belfast, i:i u 
ty of Waldo and State of Maine, n 
respectfully represents, that on 
of May, last past; he was duly ad jo 
rupt under the Acts of Congress 
bankruptcy; that he has duly sur: 
his property and rights of proper 
fully complied with al! the requc 
said Acts and of the orders of ( our | 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That he ma\ 
by the Court, to have a full dischar^ 
debts provable against his estate 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt 
cepted by law from such discharge 
Dated this 10th day of August, A 
TRUE C. HAY! 
Bal.K' 
ORDER OP NOTICE I HER) 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 14th day of August, A 
reading the foregoing petition, it 
Ordered by the Court. That a b> 
upon the same on the 24:h day 
A.D. 1915, before said '■ V.irt at 1 
District, at ten o'clock in t!u t r. 
notice thereof Lie pub;.. tied in i: 
Journal, a newspaper printed it 
and that all known cr* iitors, nr < 
place, and show cause, if any ti 
the prayer of said petitioner 
granted. 
And it is further Order* 1 l > -i 
the Clerk shall send by mail t >;.i 
tors copies of raid petition aral t; 
dressed to them at their places o 
stated, 
VV it.ness the Honorable Ct.-u: 
Judge of the said Court, and the 
at Portland, in said District, on th 
August, A. 1). 1915. 
(L. S.] JAMES E. Ill AVI 
A true copy of petition and or., 
Attest: JAMES E. HUV 
—--—■-jA 
\\ Advance in Price o. 
COAL 
Old Company’s Lehig 
I 
On and after Sept. 1, 1915, the fol- 






The above prices subject to a discount of 
25c. per ton for cash in 30 days. 
Appreciating past favors we hope for a 
continuance of the same in the future. 
mmm feel co„ 
39 Water St. Tel. 38 Belfast, Me. 0 
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